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Determined To Fight To ■■ ms 
Finish And To Victory

Peace? Yea, But With Y Says Bonar Law Well
Answered Wilson

Mask Of£tour

M
Æfcr-i m& I

Westminster Gazette Says Germany 
Must first Be Beaten—Berlin Editor 
Lost in fog of Wilson Vocabulary

Parisians Suffering and There 
Ate Deaths From Cold

lft.

first Steps Towards Civil Mobilization 
Are Taken in Great Britain—Women 
Joining the National Service Army SHORTAGE IF COAL, ALSO -

y London, Jan. 25.—The Westminster 
Gazette expresses the opinion that last 
night’s speech of Andrew Bonar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is the best 
answer yet made to the address of 
President Wilson to the United States 
ornate.

“President Wilson,” says the 
paper, “lias described his 
terms which, as nearly as possible, 
respond witli our aims but, speaking as 
a neutral, he has suggested that neither 
side ought to score, a victory. He, hav
ing to keep the balance poised between 
the belligerents, may say that to his 
own people without offence. We, in the 
middle of the conflict, are obliged to 
reply that there is no possibility of 
realizing our aims or his unless 
ceed in defeating the enemy.”

Arguing that the Germans, if they 
come out of the conflict unbeaten will, 
after recuperation, take up their old 
methods, the Westminster Gazette 
tinues:

“It is our business that this does not 
happen, but meantime we have nothing

but good will for President Wilson or 
any other neutral who attempts here and 
now to work out methods whereby, 
when this war is over, peace may be 
firmly established.” y
In Berlin

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The first impression 
made by President Wilson's speech be- 
fore the senate as reflected in newspaper’ 
editorials was not an unfriendly one, al
though the president is regarded as hav
ing brought up certain points which the 
Central Powers find it impossible to 
concede. The night editions of the Lo- 
kal Anzeiger and the National Zeitung, 
the former of which papers has re- 
peatedly shown a most friendly attitude 
toward everything American, see in the 
entire Wilson move impractical ideal
ism and characterize the president as an 
animated theorist” The speech is call

ed a philosophical, theological work com
posed of beautiful words which are im- \ 
mediately dispelled in fog when an ef- 
fort is made to discover 
meaning in them.

Minister of Manufactures Settles ,/j XNew York, Jan. 25.—The Sun this stituting a division, the other centres be- 
enorning publishes the following cable ing Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham

’m-v, c , .... , Bristol- With these points as bases
the first steps toward civil mobiliza- he intends to push all the'war ’ 

tion, indicating Great Britain’s adamim»- 
tine determination to fight to a finish 
and to victory, have crowded out nnv 
discussion of the attitude of the United 
States toward distant peace league 
schemes.

“Labor’s support, expressed at the 
Manchester conference, has greatly grati
fied the government and will pn,vc the 
way for Neville Chamberlain’s fast 
turjng plans for mobilizing all indus-
trjw and cutting to the minimum the cd. As fast as recruits^ are gathered |ola anu u,e s" ne rings of the Parisians 
n^labcr of men working in non-essential they will be drafted into battalions ac- *™T6 1,6611 a8ffravated by the coal short- 
t-,des and increasing to the maximum cording to their fitness for various kinds ,lg6- 
the efficiency of all the vital trades. __ w________ =_______ _

“Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme contem- members of the land service 
plates dividing Great Britain into six| the weakfr ones joining the munition 
districts, Wales and Scotland each con- making army. 1

a Strike and is Taking Steps te 
bases Fix Wage Rates ia Muaitiea 

Facteries ' '

F-,k" 1
Iwork and

food productions to the limit of the 
laborer’s capacity and lueintain high 
speed until the war ends.

try to carry- out a campaign of recruit - ,nd RnrdZ T hke MarseiUes
ing similar to the early days of the war ?d °°.rdea"* there "eIe ^eral degrees 
when soldiers for fighting were recruit- lhe number of deaths from

told and the sufferings of the Parisians

[P news- 
ideals in

cor-
’ll

0

am;t-

wc suc-

of work, the strongest women becoming Labor Matters.
corps and Paris, Jan. 25—In order to prevent 

future disputes between employers and 
workers, Albert Thomas, minister of

------  manufactures, has announced that he is
Inking: steos to fix wage rates in all 
munition fat lories. Local conditions are 
being taken into consideration in each 
vase.

Havre, Jan. 25—As a result of 
peal by Albert Thomas, 
manufactures, the striking employes at! 
I lie Schneider Steel Works have returned | 
to worfl.

Tlie employes of Schneider & Com
pany at Harfleur, the second largest steel 
works in France, went on strike on 
Tuesday. The plant was engaged in the 
manufacture of
Thomas appealed to the workers to 
abandon Lhe strike on the ground of pat
riotism.

Paris,. Jan. 25—The Chamber of De
puties lias passed a hill authorizing the 
navigation, under the French flag, of

An interesting situation is liable to' it to the extent that conditions under ,<lreign shippir.g on condition that the 
arise in connection with the retail sale the new act might require and also be- v6ssels are engaged in aiding the na- 
of liquor for medicinal purposes under cause they are not anxious to risk the Bonal defence of France and her allies, 
the new prohibitory act whicli will go complications which might occur under! 
into effect on May 1. The act provides the new act no matter how desirous1 
flint druggists and others may be licens- they might be of observing it to the 
ed ns vendors under the new act but letter, 
tlie local druggists are not anxious to, 
undertake the business.

con-
»

a practical

5IÏÏ DRUGGISTS DO E WE
TO BE UQ00R RETAILERS

”lf There Is an Historical Tact Established at the rvr.m.i »,I» the Wilful Aggression of Germany and Auttrla-Hu^^tJ’ÜJ!! 
Their Hegemon, Over Eur«pe’’-Ento«U Reply to Preeto^ ^ POIiHCAL CRISIS DETECTIVE ISnt Wllesn'a 

—Glasgow HmaIAJan ap- 
minister of

COES TO JAPAN KILLED ON TRAIN«EH » TO BE CIP ORTEGAL
Sentiment of Meeting Yesterday—Committee 

Waits on Attorney-General—The Matter 
of Wholesalers’ Import and Export

war munitions. M. Converted Hamburg South American Liner 
Said to Have Evaded British Fleet in 
Disguise

Emperor Dissolves House of Re
presentatives — Dissatisfaction 
With New Premier

Anderson Stuns Jackson, Takes 
His Revolver, Shoots Hi* and 
Escapes

<I Tokio, Jan. 25.—The emperor has dis-
. solved the House of Representatives. A

which had sailed from the River Piatte, ! political crisis developed at the opening 
tbdk them to a port on the west coast of of the Diet on Tuesday. The chief rea- 
Africa, where they were armed and 
manned and tlien started them out to 
raid the South Atlantic shipping routes.

Montevideo, Urugajf, Jan. 25—It is 
the German raiderreported here that 

that has been operating off the Brazil
ian coast is neither the Moewe nor tlie 
Vineta, but the Vag prtegal, a Ham
burg South AmericSbQiner. The Cap 
Ortegal is said to have .evaded the Brit
ish fleet after leav 
guise.

According to thill
liner captured tw$

son was the appointment of Field Mar
shal Count Teruachi as premier by tlie 
emperor in last October. This appoint
ment was a surprise both in and out of 
Japan and was criticized unfavorably by 
Japan.se political leaders who contend
ed the premier did not command public 
support. He is regarded as a represen
tative , of the radical militarist faction 
in Japan, although he disavowed any 
policies of aggression.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 25—W. N. Jack- 
son of Winnipeg, a provincial detective, 
was shot and instantly killed in a train 
two miles east of Windsor, Ontario, this 
morning by “Shennie” Anderson, alias 
Stuart, a prisoner, he was bringing from 
Winnipeg for the authorities ot Battit 
Creek, Mich.

Japanese newspapers said the premier Anderson, after the snooting jumped
did not command a majority in parlia- fPrirv> f ..._, ,ment and predicted that the outcome fr°m theJtrMn 80(1 escaPed- The <*hoot- 
would be dissolution of the house and lnS was “one with the detective’s revolv

er, which Anderson seized after stunning 
him by a blow on the head with his 
manacled wrist. Anderson is wanted at 
Battle Creek for robbery.

In explanation of the provisions of 
. ,, , t ( tl,e act, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the at-

A meeting of the city druggists was torney-general, said this morning that 
called yesterday to consider the matter tlie law provides for wholesale dealers 
and about half of those doing business who may sell only to licensed retail1 

—kn^æçtly were present. It was unani-j vendors. The vendors may be druggists,- 
inliTuJy" the sentiment of those at the| or other persons, according to the nct.l 
meeting that they should not undertake The government recognizes that provi- 
the business and should not apply for sion must be made for the sale of li- 
licenses. Those who were not present quor for medicinal and sacramental pur- 
will be interviewed and, if complete: poses. If applications for retail licen- 
nnanimity can be secured none of the: ses. are not received in sufficient num- 
druggists will apply for licenses. | ber to provide for this, by February 1.

A committee was appointed to wait he supposed the time limit would be 
on tlie attorney-general in order to extended and

The Cap Ortegal is a vessel of 7,819 
tons. She wiis built in Hamburg in 
1904, and, prior to the war, plied regul
arly between Hamburg and South Am
erican,, ports.

amburg in dls-

y the converted 
■itish _ steamers, - •

Sergius Sazenoff Goes to London— 
Formerly Was Mieister ef 
Foreign Affairs ATTEMPT TO SEAT * «■ » **mm » him a new election.

London, Jan. 25—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Times says the appoint
ment of Sergius Sazonoff, former inin-

^ . ., . . .. , . There is another angle of thé situa- ister of foreign affairs, as ambassador
out imposing the business on the drug- tion which has been receiving some at- to London, has now been definitely

sasLis ag-S®
fact that applications for wholesale and not come under the provincial law but start as soon as possible for his new 
retail licenses under the new act must is controlled bv the Dominion inw aÏÛ : ?.be filed before February 1 but it is re- There wa, soZ tear ^“ondtog probably be some time'Tefore1 he ran 
ported that the department has not been privileges would be restricted hut it ic u w e ,ueirte nc cunflooded with applications for retai, «- Mra a^iged the

to nort ! dr'CrtWi l tÜ.able t0. inl: internal situation in Russia will
undertake the business partly because the dominion not under prohibitory leg- tat“°ti “5?-d ,ther?by facili"
they do not wish to be associated wtiii islation ^ K *ate t l<: tas^ i161- diplomatic repre

sentatives abroad.
Sergius Sazonoff became minister of 

foreign affairs in 1910.
He succeeded M. Iswolsky, who re

signed after Austria-Hungary had oc
cupied Bosnia and Herzegovnia. M. 
Sazanoff resigned office in July, 1916, 
on account of ill-health.

learn their standing under the new act by the government to ’"provide" ter" "bl
ind to see if some arrangement cannot necessary sales, 
be made for the necessary sales with- GERMANY MAKES NEW 

EFFORT TO GRAPPLE WITH 
THE PR02LEM OF FOOD

Plan* Now Provide for a Large 
Scale of Operations at Toremto

Another Account
He Was Add essing Meetiag 

Called to Demand Resignation 
ef the Cabinet

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 25.—A dragnet is 
thrown out for James Steward, alias 
Stewart, alias George Gordon, profes
sional safe blower, who murdered Mar- 

I shall Jackson, a Winnipeg immigration 
_________ inspector in cold blood on a Michigan

r, i. r .. T 1 1 A Central train near Windsor early thi-Berlrn, Jan. 25.—The Lokal Anzeiger mornjn- v
says Baron Von Massenbach has been When ' the train slackened speed ai 
appointed director of. new department Lake Shore Juncti steward, who Is s
° „ LW,ar feCdln,, b°ard’ X?°Se, °bject notorious and skillful pickpocket jug? 
will be to promoix agncuitural pro- gled thc rev0,TFr from the i^Sgration,
auction. .... , . , . . 1 inspector’s pocket. This move was notThts action is believed to forecast im- notIced b Jackson- and when ^ ^
portant developments in the direction of ro3e sud/tn]y, Jackson also started to 
stimulating agnculture. his feet St^ard then drew the in?

spectoris revolver, aimed at Jackson and.
BROAD BRITISH ACRES arbuUeMto^gT‘Dabdon^n.8IPodinting

--------  I to Steward he gasped: “Stop that man,”
London, Jan. 25—Samuel Cunliffe-Lis- and fell back on the seat unconscious, * 

ter, second Baron Massam, died last He died within five minutes. Steward 
night. He was fifty-nine years old and backed to the rear door and jumped * 
tlie owner of about 24,000 acres. from the moving train. All trace of the

murderer from that inoment has been, 
lost.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Lieut. Col. Hoare, in 
command of the reserve squadrons of 

v airships to be used in Canada and
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 25—An attempt plied by the imperial government, has 

was made to assassinate Yukio Ozaki, arrived in the city, accompanied by 
former minister of justice and leader of Captain Lord Innis Ker, R H. G R F 
the constitutional party, while lie was C,; Captain F. F. G. Strubble, Capt D 
addressing a mass meeting called to de- L. Allen and Captain H. B. Denton 
mand the resignation of the cabinet. An official interested in aviation said 

Two men, armed with short swords, today that the work of training aviators 
sprang on the platfoim and tried to stab ill Canada is to be taken up on a large 
him. They were overpowered and ar- scale. Fifty trained air mechanics are 
rested. Two other men then tried to already it exhibition camp. The imper- 
assault the former minister and were I inl governmert has appropriated the 
badly beaten by the audience. I sum of ten mill.ons of dollars to make

A heavy police guard is in attendance school machines for training purposes in 
lor today’s session of the Diet. Canada.

sup-

censes.
Tlie druggists are not anxious assume

LAEO.T KEN Of BEAN 
DEMAND THAT WEALTHY BEAK 

ME OF TOE WAIT BORDEN

HE WAS OWNER OF MANY

FUNERALS.

The funeral of James McCullough took 
Manchester, Eng., Jan. 25—Immediate place this morning from the residence of 

conscription of accumulated wealth to hti daughter, Mrs. James Higgins, 14 
lighten the financial burdens of the war ' White street, to the Cathedral, where 
is demanded in a resolution adopted high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
unanimously today at the annual meet- 1 Rev- H. L. Coughlan, assisted by Rev 
ing of the labor party. The resolution William Duke as deacon and Rev. Miles 

ok r, ten 6nUs for taxation of not less than fifteen p. Howland as sub deacon- His I.ord- 
Petrograd, Jan. 25. Desperate fight- shillings on the pound on unearned in- 1 s,liP Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ab- 

ing is still in progress in the Riga re- comes, direct taxation of land and na-1 solution. Interment was made in the 
gion on the Russian front. Further at- tiunalization of the banking system. I new Catholic cemetery, 
tacks by the Germans in the Tirol Marsh jotrodueing the resolution, Ramsay l he funeral of Mrs. Alice Reed took 
,. .. . „„„„ MacDonald, labor M. P. from Leicester Place this afternoon from St. Jude’sd,start were repulsed, and n a counter- j Said thet ttfter the war toe country 6hurch. Services were conducted by 
attack they were dislodged near the j would be left with a debt of £4,000,000 ^ev* Sctml and interment was
easterly skirts of the marsh and driven with an annual fixed charge of more than ! nil,de in Cedar Hill, 
back, £200,000,000. j The funeral of William Thomas Han-

Berlin, Jan. 25,-Considerable activity Thc conf6r6n6e defeated a motion pro- I {‘-Y ‘““K Place™?fteTr'™. fron? his 
. .... „ , ,. v I posing an international congress 0f ; ,ate residence, 280 Prince AVilliam street,
by the artillery and a continuation of socialists to be held simultaneously witli1 to St‘ John thc Baptist church, where 
patrol engagements on the Franco-Bel- the peace conference. Some of tlie dele- ' b,,rlaI ser' i<?es were conducted by Rev. 
giân front are reported by army head- Sates said it would be impossible for T/ J' McMurray. Interment was made in

Socialists from the Entente nations to thc ncw Catholic cemetery, 
meet Germans in this 

An amendment

Recalls Drey.js Case
Paris, Jan. 25.—Manuel Baudouin, 

president of the court of cassation and 
who was attorney-general of tlie court 
at thc time of the famous trial of Ma
jor Alfred Dreyfus, on treason charge, 
died on Tuesday night.

i

HONOR FOR COEWinnipeg, Man., Jan. 25—The Winnipeg Canadian Club and the Rotary 
club at meetings yesterday passed resolutions favoring a national government for 
Canada. WOUNDED IN WAR'

BRITISH RECRUITS CALLED TO THE COLORS Toronto Humane Society is to
Decorate “Bob” With Medal

ssii

.YvL'-tt mimûsMM

i* •"*' I Toronto, Jan. 25.—In recognition of 
a dog’s devotion, the Toronto Humane 
Society is having a medal especially 
made for presentation to “Bob,” a fine 
collie, which has seen much service in 
the trenches.

When Private Munro of the Princess 
Pats answered tlie country’s call, “Bob" 
went with him and for eight months 
they lived together in the trenches in 
Flanders. Both 
treated in 
was placed 
Patricia.

Tlie dog will be decorated at thc an
nual meeting of the Humane Society 
next P'riday evening.

* Élll'

mm lÉpl|ÉIEss* ,.
quarters today in its statement on oper
ations in this war area.

n *M sway.
proposing a socialist 

and trade unionist organization, to be 
confined to the allied powers, was adopt
ed.

:
IPhelTx and

[ ’m%His 27th.
Paris, Jan. 25—Lieutenant George 

Guynemer lias brought down his twen
ty-seventh airplane. A German surprise 
attack south of Berry-Au-Bac last night 
was checked by the French. There 
no change in the situation on the re
mainder of the front.

The statement follows:—“After a 
spirited bombardment the Germans 
undertook, without success, a surprise 
attack against our trenches three kilo
metres southeast of Berry-Au-Bac. The 
enemy left dead on the ground.

“Lieut. Guyn«meyer yesterday brought 
mjdfi liis second German aeroplane for 
ils day near the railroad station at

ifPberdlnand
i

ZvtrCHtx sms. evk,1 
I MCS SOT A 
| no rRxs\t,tm 
1 SOKi. oe-( VLV 
jsvw, t—T 
I xvitcL or

CALX IN OUfA

wounded and 
hospital. A studded collar 
on “Bob’s” neck by Princess

wereTIMPERIAL COUNCIL
LIKELY IN MARCH

Iwas
London, Jaq. 25—The government lias 

cabled to the dominions for information 
as to the earliest date at which their 
representatives will be able to reach 
London for thc imperial council, 
emphasizing the importance of opening 
the discussions us soon as possible. It 
was hoped at first that tlie sittings 
might begin next month, but, owing to 
political conditions and other matters in 
the dominions, it is not likely to be 
opened before the middle of Mardi.

>2! on
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

? FRENCH CHAMBER UPHOLDS 
BRIAND IN DECLARATION OF 

NEED FOR CENJ1F

A; -
&

im

da Synopsis—A disturbance which will 
probably develop considerable energy lias

fro n sJf toflLt ,i 'OSP hCre suff6r!"S ly cold in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

mE&raV* if? snsrws zxcx
colder with light snowfalls. Friday, cold.

ill
Chaulnes. This brings up to twenty- 
seven the number of enemy airplanes de
stroyed by this pilot. Lieut. Harteaux 
on tlie same day brought down his 
seventeenth enemy airplane, which 
crashed to tlie ground near Parvillers.” 
Greece Apologizes.

London, Jan. 25—in compliance with 
one of tlie demands of the Entente pow
ers recently agree! to by Greece, thc 
< 1 reek government today handed to thc 
Entente ministers a note formally ex
pressing regret for ti e events of early 
lust December, when Entente forces at 
Athens were fired on by Greeks.

i’aris, Jan. 25—An attack,... , , upon the
political censorship was made in the 
t ham tier of Deputies yesterday by Alex- 

| andre Blanc, a Socialist deputy. Prem- 
| ier Briand replied that a country where 
i the liberty of tlie press was suppressed 

would be a country without liberty 
"But we

\-

are at war,” l.e continued, 
j “and some sacrifices must be accepted, 
even in the domain of thought. A ’ 

! sorship is necessary. Assuredly there 
| risks of abuse, but this comes about 
j through the complexity of tlie organiza
tion of this institution.”

. The picture shows a long line of British recruits called to the colors on New be^fo^leav^'ti/continuJ tiïe ‘discussion

was rejected by a vote of 324 to 141.

V,MISS MARGARET GANEY cen-Snowi he death of Miss Margaret Ganey
took place this mornjng in thc Home for Maritime—Increasing northeast winds, 
Incurables. She was a daughter of thc continued cold, snow tonight and Friday, 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Ganey of j New England—Partly cloudy and 
this city, and is survived by one brother, somewhat coldet- tonight. Friday, fair, 
Jo"n' fresh west winds.

*■ are
*

The great call-up of the ▼ear
Yearis Day.
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GOOD IMES COWNC

" SX ™ H” ‘ LC.R. IS CUT OFF
\

RELIABLE FURNITUREI

DAUGHTER DIEI LOW PRICES GOOD SERVICETwo Fatalities in Moncton Fire— 
Believe Gas Had EscapedLAST TE TGNI2HT !

These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to us

.. ... ^ , The blow has fallen. The I. C. R
-harlie Vhap in at Unique—Other suburban service is to be abolished. City

men residing in the suburbs who are 
required to observe ordinary business

„t™w «,!*«- ,-pp-rt.*, “* °i-
L""= Th* —™*

Wise in “Grouchy.” Other features.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25—Two lives 
have been lost as the result of a gas ex
plosion on Wednesday morning in the 

PHOTOS AT HALF PRICE residence occupied by James Long, Bots- 
Our half-price sale is now on. Re- L°ng dj,ed ™

I suburb0"1?1''"01’18 °n Sopite Intfre teen‘days!'6ofdjr ‘high-gr^e workfnow àL^ufeumbetTt• L.illian*^d six-

1 suburban stations along the I. C. R. wiU m. , » , b 1 UU1U Coroner R. L. Botsford into the death of
DELIGHTED PATRONS ^e _ by the Sussex and through trains. ^°one “L $669-21. 101 King Street Mrs. Long. According to statements

Ti. .......... A , .. . This does not provide facilities which________ nu.de by witnesses, the explosiontoTthcI Hm.r?i?’^^I I10 -, HelT w‘ll allow the average man to get into caused by Mrs. Long striking a match
the yest”day 8t the city to his work and return home in when she arose yesterday morning. A.
itrendv Thl Lde 1 ™mth 4 tP" ,th/ eveninK and what they are to do is PERSONALS B- Coryyell, superintendent of the Monc-
Ï Th ° vy was, a}l° to themselves to figure out. Prob- w ., ..... XT , ton Tramways, Electric and Gas Com-
a splendid programme number, and the ably the majority of those who live in w a)ter Miller of New York arrived in pany, testified to making tests yesterday
magazine pictures showing the new the suburbs throughout the year own ! «5 C!tV?day and is registered at the and said that he found no leak in the
dance, the 1 wo-Two, the manufactur- their own houses and the elimination of, R°/al.,Jio‘el- , 0 piping. He was of opinion that the gns
lng of toys and mining of radium, were the train service which may make it „ A' ,'V, Be,nnctt o{ Sackville is at the had escaped through a partially turned
entertaining as well as educational. The necessary to remove to the city and rent ~yal HoleL gas jet in the room, that the gas rose to
same programme will be continued to- houses here, will leave them with un- p „rge BuT> vice-president of the C. the upper part of the room, and the door
night and is well worthy of generous salable houses on their hands. . K” has, iefl New York for England being open, it could escape into' the hall
patronage. j It has been announced already that the In connection with steamship matters. without completely filling the room.

Tomorrow Booth Tarkington’s fetch- trains connecting with the Maritime Ex- . * , ■ Ur- ( :'- irge Steele returned to the Norman Langille, who owns the house 
lng little comedy, “Seventeen,” will hold press at Moncton, arriving in the morn- ciy as* evening on the Boston train. and occupies part of it, testified that on
the curtain at Imperial, featuring Jack in£ at 11-20 and departing at 6.10 p. m. Duncan Smith received a telegram Tuesday evening he thought he noticed
Pickford and Louise Huff. This is one W*U be cancelled. Today the additional }?s*. evening from his brother, J. Willard an odor of gas, but Mr. Long said he
of the daintiest offerings in lighter vein announcement is made that the subur- ,ndb, announcing his arrival in Kansas did not notice any.
the Imperial has presented in a long t>an trains will be taken off. This does j ^ity. Mr. Smith and his wife are en- The jury rendered the following ver-
time. The “Beatrice Fairfax" serial will away with the train arriving in the city : rou$c to California where they will diet:—“That Mrs. James Long came to
be continued, and as a special treat for at 7 a- “•> leaving at noon, arriving sPend three months. her death from burns received in her own
week-end patrons one of the Greater a£°*n mid-afternoon, leaving at 8.15 j Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cother are visiting house on Wednesday morning while 
Vitagraph’s new comedy burlesques, en- P' m" areiving again at 8 p. m., and $beir daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and lighting a lamp, by gas explosion which 
titled “Wails and Wallops,” will be put at U P- m. I Mrs. Fred Crockett, Dover, Ni H. They j bad accumulated during the night from
on with Hughie Mack and a big bunch ; N° announcement has been made re- arc expected home this week. a Partly open gas jet and that no blame
of hilarious comedians. I nS additional stops by the trains Major L. C. Van Tuyle and Major C attached to anybody-"

which will be left on the service and it T. Hanington, of Halifax, were in the_________ ______________
"LIBERTY," THAT WONDERFUL 15 lnotu kn<>wn » they will stop at the: city yesterday.

SERIAL I aaburban points as a partial relief from' A- Slipp, of Fredericton, is at the
the isolation to be visiteu upon the resi- Royal.

The management of the Palace The- rents, particularly at some of the smal- D. J. Durland is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
»tre wishes to announce to the public, es-1 ler places. A. J. Sollows at Hampton,
pedally those who have been following 
this serial In the up-town theatres that; x 
they will be able to see the story com-; 
pleted or in other words be able to I 
catch up where they have last seen it; 
and continue to the final at the Palace
and enjoy the orchestra accompaniment n„hhi. n___ >___•
The prices are only 6 and 10 cents. No jirl , s. ™*. anniversary concert to- 
doybt the majority wiU take advantage Davids church schoolroom,
of this opportunity and attend this cozy i,ekets 25 cents- 
little theatre.

Excellent Features

was

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the eity to visit our 
store and compare our goods and prices with those of other stores 
that they- may realize the advantages to be had at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

IMPERIAL PACKED WITH

was

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street
Look for the Electric Sign

POIBFUl PICTURE 
AND NEW VAUDEVILLE FIFTY KILLED; New Antisepti 

Ideal lor WrA TOBACCO CASE.
A wholesale firm on the city side deliv

ered some cigarettes and tobacco to a 
West Side man a few days ago. The 
goods by mistake went to the wrong ad
dress. When the mistake was discov
ered and the goods called for the party 

the second part, a Chinese, refused to
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire) Sive them tip. This morning he was ar- Win. Russell, American Mutual star,

New lork, Jan. 25—Standard Oil 0f ! .rested b.v Detective Barrett. Thé case admired both as man and as actor plays
Kansas declared regular quarterly divi- j 1S proceeding in the police court this the leading role in a very powerful pro-
dend of $3 and an extra dividend of $2 nfternoon. duction, “The Highest Bid,” in the
a share payable February 20 to record ~ • “•*' -------------- - Gem’s all
February 14.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
5V2 per cent.

“The Highest Bid” a Striking Big- 
Man Story at the Gem—Novelty 
Musical Acts

Powerful Enough to Kill Germs 
But Harmless to Tissues ef the 
Patient’s BodyLOU NEWS MONEY IN THIS

/

London, Jan. 25—Fifty natives
killed and 200 others were injured ii> an London, Jan. 25.—A medical corres- 

new programme. With him earth(Juak<-‘ on the Island of Bali, in the j" SayS : ,''k r'>n‘, liie
Mr andITW LEw N'lE DpAD" jf co~star “ <dever Charlotte Burton, and MaIay Archipelago, according to a de- made for an ideal antLe^r This must

Qveen “reeL'welt°End' wTL°f h’ is'YhV^nr^ COmpany in suPPort- H<-'re spatch from Amsterdam to the Central satisfy two conditions; be powerful-i-Si,. _ „.m„, »„ s? JJ™-w -r - >r r;a -lsvmb t ■sss a“ttle SOD- j1"1» society, meeTs Oliver Strong a ta"« and the native temples were de- the tissues of the patient’s body. In
I New lork stock broker, who has fought strayed. The governor’s palace was seri- particular they must be innocuous to
! *11? wuy “P the ladder of success by pure ously damaged. the white blood corpuscles or leucocy-
grit. It is love at first sight. They soon    tes as they fight and kill the bacteria of
become engaged, but soon Strong is com- Bali is one of the Dutch possessions infection; 0ne reason why tfae old anti-
pletely wiped out in a financial conspir- ;n as:„ fnrm:n„ th„ .. X , T, , , septics failed was that they tended to 
acy headed by an unscrupulous operator, , . .. ® territory of Dutch interfere with ‘warrior1 cells as well as
Addison Grey. Mrs. Burleigh induces ,st lndla- rhe island is seventy-five bacteria. What was wanted was guns 
Elise to cancel her engagement. miles in length, forty miles in its great- that would kill bacteria only and sport

Broken spirited, Strong goes into the cst breadth and has an area of about 2,- the warrior cells and tissues generally—
Sierras. He meets an eccentric charact- I.°° square miles. Its population is es- a druS bke Ehrlich’s salvarsan 606, witli
cr, Uncle Jerry, who has reason to be- mated at about 700,000. The mountain a definite specific effect on bacteria and
lieve that there is a vein of virgin gold akains. traverse it from east to west and 
in old Eagle Canyon. They become 4fey *n<dude the volcano of Gunong 
friendly and live together in a rough Agong. 
cabin, while searching for the vein.

About this time Addison Grey be
comes the matrimonial target of Mrs.
Burleigh, and she contrives an engage
ment between Grey and Elise. Grey in

i' vîtes the mother and daughter to 
pany him to his hunting lodge in the 
Sierras. While there, Elise again meets 
Strong through a romantic incident.

Despite the protests of Grey and her 
mother, Elise insists on meeting Strong.
This arouses the ire of Grey, and lie 
plans revenge.
heard by Strong, who fears for the ' 
safety of Elise and determines to watch ' 
the man. In the meanwhile, Strong has ; 
discovered the vein of gold, a fact which 
lie withholds from Elise to test her real 
love for him. A tremendous forest fire, j 
covering many acres of timberlands, 
breaks forth, in which Grey shows the 
white feather, while Strong is absolute- ; 
ly fearless. Élise plainly tells Grey she ' 
is fighting for Strong’s home and hers, ; 
too, which results in the entire discom- 
liture of Grey and a permanent reunion |

! of Elise and Strong, 
j The scenes are sumptuous in the east 
and rugged and commanding in the 
western parts of the story. It is a big
picture, well presented and was greatly ; Vice-Admiral D'Artige Du Fournet,
<nj.°ycd _ ., „ , ... until recently chief commander of the

Field Barnes was the first vaudevdle * . ,, ,, tne
performer. He plays on the xylophone lr *ee*s m *-e -V-editgrranean. He 
and gives an artistic rendering of an en- “as just reported most encouragingly to 
tertaining selection of numbers. his government on the Balkan situation,

j Manly and dolden, man and woman, promising improved conditions 
: are whistlers extraordinary. What they 
can not do in the whistling liné is not : 
worth while. They give all kinds of sel
ections and the man entertains well witli 
a series of clever imitations. This pro
gramme will be repeated until and in
cluding Friday evening; all new bill on 
Saturday afternoon.

were

Beatty’s topic tonight “Lost Souls,” 
Victoria Street church. Come.REMAINING SEATS

FOR 1917 REVUE I Do all your shopping at Bassen’s fire 
The public is requested to take notice and booming sale.

that this year all the seats in Imperial ——-------—
Theatre are being sold on the reserve- Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in1 
tion system for the 1917 Revue. There France), desires position as time-keeper 
is therefore choice of scats in the upper checker shipper or any position of trust 
part of the house, so that parties may be Box B> limes Office. TX
formed with a surety of seats together. I '
The down-stairs seats have been sold ; BlS dance, Tipperary Hall tonight, 
out and also the first balcony, as well as | 
the boxes. The 50c. chairs remain and : 
offer a wide choice. These upper bal
cony seats are reserved as well.

Pre- Stock Taking 
CASH SALE

PARAFORMiC
Threat Lozenges

Special Values on Thursday 
Friday and Saturday

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY!

! “THE HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE.” 
i The Housewives’ League wil meet on 
Friday (tomorrow) at 3 o’clock p. m. in 
tlie Board of Trade rooms. Every house
keeper in the city is invited to attend.

; I A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi- 
9 cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 

! ■ etc.
25c. a Bottle

on nothing else. That such a drug has 
been discovered seems clear from the 
report of Dr. Browning, director of the 
Bland Sutton Institute of clinical path
ology of Middlesex Hospital which has 
been presented to the Medical Research 
Committee. It is given in full in the 
British Medical Journal. The drug is 
called Flavine from its yellow color. It 
kills germs causing ordinary abscesses 
in solutions of one part in 200,000, but 
in order to stop its activities on white 
corpuscles it is necessary to use a s:w- 
tion 400 times stronger. One in—j»» 
carbolic arid prevents activities on wii.t# 
corpuscles, but it will not kill the germs 
until the strength of one part in 250 hnV 
been reached. That is to say, in order 
to get a solution, of carbolic arid which 

! will kill germs it has to be made twice 
! as strong as one which interferes with 

the good work of the white corpuscles,
! whereas Flavine kills germs when 400 
; times weaker than the strength requir

ed to prevent the work k of th» white 
I corpuscles.”

ALL NEW BILL AT GEM. IN THE MEDITERRANEANIKE ROM PHARMACYWm. Russell, noted movie star, plays LADIES’ SHOES, $3 85
a big part in “The Highest Bid,” a pow- Absolutely the best values ever shown 
erful picture, which is featured at the i„ the city at the price. You couldn’t 
Gem m the new programme. There also duplicate them today in any store at 
are two entertaining vaudeville acts, less than $5. Made in patent or gun 

— Come tonight metal calf. Goodyear welt Cuban heel.
Trice $3.85—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Lantie..........
5 lb. pkgs. Lantie..........
10 lb. bag Lantie..........
20 lb. bag Lantie..........
20c. jar Sawtav Shortening, 15c
30c. tin Beaver Sÿrup........ 21c.
10c. pkge. Quaker Corn

flakes ...............................
10c. pkge. Kellogg’s Corn

flakes ...............................
30c. pkge. Uncle Sam Food, 21c. 
15c. pkge. Cerebas Salt. .7 l-2c. 
24c. pkge. Safety Matches. .15c.
Pure Gold Icing........10c. pkge.
Roman Meal Nuggets, 10c. 
pkgs., 6c., and 25c. pkgs.... 15c.

......... .. ................... 15c. tin
25c. tube Orona Cream Hand

12 l-2c.

r*
47 King Street19c.1

■t45c. imaccom-
85c.

$1.69

eraAT THE STAR TONIGHT
Don’t fail to see Vivian Martin in the ! ---------------

modern “Thelma” at the Star Theatre The new serge dresses are here ; the 
tonight This is one of her best produc- k*nd so many have been waiting for. 
tiong. Smart, straight line models—some box

pleated, others pleated in dusters. They 
represent other new features also, as 

The schooner Jennie A. Stubbs, whicli ' large collars, shaped yokes, etc. Navy, 
sank in Bliss Harbor a few weeks ago, Copen., brown, black. Prices $11.90 to 
and which was raised and brought to $26.50.—Daniel, Head of King street.
this port last Saturday, is now at In- ! —----------- -
diantown where her cargo of coal is Regular meeting Railway Freight 
being discharged. When this is com- Handlers’ Union, Friday evening. All 
pleted she will be placed on the blocks n*e™bers requested to attend. By order 

' and a survey made to ascertain the ex-1 of '■"e president. 1—27
tent of her damages. ! .. ,------

Don t forget Chalet beginners’ class 
tonight.

His threats are over- I7c. [:.. -

8c.THE JENNIE A. STUBBS i*. - #,ESTABLISHED I «94
: ’ r- *. JTS

Ü» w

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE «mu. i

CANADIANS DISPLAYPink Salmon The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of fight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

I

Cleaner for 
25c. pkge. Egyptian, Deo

dorizes ..............................

Berlin, Jan. 23, (via Sayville)—Rus
sian positions on a front of about ax; m . .
miles on the northern end of the Russo- , e burning question: How can I

reduce my coal bill? The answer: Use 
Sav-Ur-Coal.

HIGH EFFICIENCY■■•V*17c.
15c. pkge. Invisible Starch for

mourning or prints........ 10c.
15c. pkge. Bird’s Custard Pow-

12 l-2c.
25c. bottle Watkin’s Digestive

17c.

Galician line have been captured by the 
Germans, the war office reports. Severe j 
cold has set in on the Roumanian front 
almost halting military operations.

:

Daily Mail Corrcspoadcat De- 
scribes Raid North of Arras — 
“Impossible” Year Ago

LADIES! PLEASE NOTE 
You are always on the look out for 

pretty waist. Why not come and see
— „ . _ ,, the entirely new stock we have just re-
Wotlces Of Bu'lhs, Kfr ’ lagan and ; ceived. All the styles now in vogue in T, .. ,

Deaths. 50*. I oil desirable shades—silk, voile, crepe de I Relish........... ............................
| chine, cotton, now selling at less than 11 35c. Capt. White’s Oriental 
wholesale prices.—Amduris Dept. Store, ! I Pickles
258 King street, west end. 1-87. 11 Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 9c. bot.

30c. bottle White Label Ghut-

a i
der

soon.
London, Jan. 25.—FUson Yount, wir

ing to The Daily Mail from British 
headquarters, says:

“A very smart and successful raid 
was carried out by the Canadians, this 
morning, on a frontage north of Arras 
of about 850 yards. Its interest lies 
chiefly in the rapidity and completeness 
with which the objective aimed at was 
attained. It demonstrates also the high 
efficiency and training which the troops 

constantly undergoing in this A*tâi- 
ingiy fallow time.

“The raid was p'receded by a bom
bardment which so effectively destroyed 
the enemy’s wire that although wire- 

| cutters were. Carried it was not found 
necessary to use them. Under cover of 
a smoke barrage, the troops advanced 
shortly before 8 a.m., and met but 
slight resistance in the enemy first line 
trench. 1 his was dealt with and leav
ing the trench to a mopping-up party 
the troops advanced a further 300 yards 
to the second line. They returned in ex
actly one hour. The enemy surrendered 
freely, except at points where the Ger
man N.C.U.’s were in charge, in which

23c.MARRIAGES
FERRIS-BANKS—At I Carieton Hockey, Queen’s Rink, Friday, St.

street, on January 24, by Rev. G. B. John and Siege Battery; a big game.
Trafton, Miss Bessie Banks of Fred-1 ---------------
ericton and Roy P. Ferris of this city. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

i Special meeting Friday evening, Jan. 
26. A full attendance is requested.

1—27.

22c.ney
25c. bottle Skinn’s Rennet, 17c. 
15c. tin Epps ’ English Cocoa, 8c 
30c. tin Cocoatina...
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 

i I 10c. cake Quality Chocolate, 7c. 
I 30c. jar Savora Mixed Mus- 
I tard

Pinafore
A fuU rehearsal is called for the opera, 

“Pinafore,” tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
Masonic HaU. -
At Discharge Depot.

De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., wiU 
hold a tea from four to six o’clock to- 

I morrow (Friday) afternoon in the dis- 
| charge depot in the Bank of Montreal 

. r» i • j r buildir>S- Besides being a delightful
llbzens believe Ouardmg or : event,"it also will give another oppor-

i tunity to assist in a patriotic cause and 
in addition a chance to see the quarters 
and facilities for caring for the returned 
wounded soldiers. Everybody

D. BOYANER
HARBOR CHEES2lc. TWO STORES t

3S Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street*21c. areDEATHS
MAY BE REVISED—___________________________________ _ Twelve dozen men’s shaker top shirts,

EVANS~At his parents’ residence, |hghtly soiled by water. Reg. price 
145 Queen street, west end, Winfred, pl-25, for 69c at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley j street.
fevams, aged two months. Asleep in j Returne„ months h,l| Golden Egg Macaroni

MANN—In this city, on the 24th Frflnce), desires position as time-keeper,j I ^ rolls toilet Taper. ..
inst., James T. Mann, leaving to mourn, checker, shipper or any position of trust, j | H. H. Health Salts.............9c. tin
besides his wife, one son, one daughter ; °* limes Office. T.f. j 40c. bottle Royal Salad Dress-
and two risters. ,

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from his ' , , lsts ,n ,sdk and crepe at less than . - , , ,, . ,,
late residence, 28 Castle street. I "’holesale prices, at Amdur’s, 258 King i I 40c. bottle Royal Mayon-

McNAMEE—In this city, on Jan. 24, |street’ west end- 1—21. 11 naise..........................................29c.
Mary J, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; xmirn’e i I 25e- tin Steero Cubes.............19c.

Funerti from her p.ronts’ rosidenro,:'vo;stssto.ck at s,reet. west ! ,ttle Nl,"tn'OX Beef. .31c.
26 Castle street, Friday morning at 8.45 end There is a specially fine lot of best I $1.00 jar Armour’s Beef. . . 83c.
o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem ?uldlF/ e°ods.and tke7 wd ke so*d at 11 10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish 5c.

v ■ o .less than wholesale prices. 1-27. 25c. bottle Gilt Edge Polish. 21c

county, on Jan. 26, AnnirET'widow^f 4 bi« lot of sa™Ple> best quality silk j 25c. jar Raspberry or Straw- 
David W. McDonald, aged sixty-six wa«sts now on sale at less th«i whole- I berry Jam.................... . 21c.
years. : K LTt'reet wtsT End" ? 1-21 I 2 Pk8S‘ ^shine ■

JFuneral on Saturday afternoon at 2 g ’ W____ 1 27‘ 11 2 pkgis. Old Dutch
^EATON—On"Jimuary ^l.^Ada, a.ed WIEZEL’S $2.85 SHOE FOR WOMEN 2 pkgs,' Lux.............
48 years, at her home, 8 Jackson street, . Bef shaf vulue ln thc wlthout a 2 bottles Ammonia
Sa/ford,’ Maine, wife of Arthur Eaton, S’™* dW andl^^n^ Stores § Twin Bars Castile Soap. 22c.
fiaaJgh?erShttS|^d’brothcrs and* three sTs- not a bit better than these and often 25c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 21c. 
ten to mourn j not, as 8ood- The secret of values is our 25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21cFuneral was held on Wednesday at our tu^tHorV-wlezel’s, I 24 lb‘ ba^ R- U- Flour... $1.40

r" A MWV ,, „ , T ,, 1 Cash Stores, 243-247 Union stret.
GANEY—At the Home for Incurables - -,,r ._________ I PACKAGE TEA

Dn the 25th inst., Margaret, daughter of The New Brunswick Pharmaceutical | Salaria Linton’s Tlickncnn ’u 
the late Wi liam and Mary Ganey of Society examinations are being held to-! salaria, Liptmi s, Dickason S or
W est St. John, leaving one brother to day in the Market building, Charlotte! I King Cole Tea................. 37c. lb.
mourn. street. Sixteen are writing on general I

I tomorrow (h riday) afternoon subjects and seventeen ttie registration I CANNED SOUPS 
at 2.30 o clock from the Home. Friends examinations. The examiners are: E. R. I f]rinv >0
invited to attend. , W. Ingraham in materia medica; M. V. I V . * *...............

m j Paddock in chemistry, N. B. Smith in I Lampbell S.............
- | pharmacy, Audrey Johnson of St. George I Ready-maid .......................11c. tin

in dispensing, George Coupe is supervis-j I Snider’s Tomato. . . 12 l-2c. tin

«

21c.
20c. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 16c.

... 12c. 

... 15c.
the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
Wharves Should Be Kept 
Efficient I come.ing 29c.

ACQUITTAL APPROVED
BY CROWD IN COURTBroken G’asses 

Replaced Promptly
i Data is being secured by the harbor 
officials regarding the harbor and wharf- 

I age fees charged in other ports, with a 
I view to rearranging the local schedule.

Paris, Jan. 25.—In
I Commissioner Russel, said this morning Ê^'v

| that he is securing full information un cheers by the crowd in the court were takeu- Others from which bombs
' the subject and that it is possible that The case was that of Josephine Bar- "TJ thro^7? were found ful1 of enemy 
| the rates may be revised this fall. If thelemy, twenty years of age a servant solcherf: 1 "Pse dugouts w-ere full and 
' there is a revision it will be upwards* at Gennevilliers. The child ’ was born ,n£ in them was destroyed. From

In connection with the discussion re on August 15 and the mother killed it Î. is considered that enemy casual- 
i garding the expense for watching the immediately. When the case came to ,.f.we« pretty heavy. Ours were very 
city wharves, under wac conditions, the ; trial, it was only after the greatest dif- , -lls afternoon 100 prisoners
opinion expressed by many citizens has Acuity that the girl could be prevailed lad *>een ^rouSht in, including 

I been that the system of guarding the ’ upon to give the reason for her deed. P“ny commander, a professor of chem- 
wharves should be kept efficient, but that “I killed the child,” she finally said, 15 ^ , t>trassburg, who said he could

! some way should be found to relieve the “because its father was a German sol- S-Î- make mcn* wky were Poles and 
1 city of the burden. An increase in rates, dier.” 1 lcl.tt,1®> understand him. rl he prison-
! payable by the shiopins: interests, which *rs includey hie usual waiter from a
i now'hre reaping a rich harvest from war ~ ~ " 1 ■ * . ^ on u> e * w^.° s^emed ghid to oe
j freights, is regarded as an equitable ar- n .. n . n •§ twl familiar faces.

Can2d:a" GovsrnaientRailways
jSSSS»Saa Z MS. IE important change of time.LS'KE

offices, gear rooms and rest rooms in the Sunday, January 28, 1917. " 1
warehouses. Instead of a flat charge, as Depart—St. John,
formerly, the city is now collecting $10 No. 18—7.00 a. m. for Moncton, Halifax, 
a day a steamer, and this is expected to Connection for Ocean Limited for 
yield a nyeh larger sum. Montreal.

No. 14—2.00 p. m., for Moncton, Halifax,
The Sydneys. Connection for Mari
time Express for Montreal. vn,i., on( To„ ,Regina, Sask., Jan. 25-Lieut. Cover- No. 24-5.15 p. m„ Sussex Express. ion government wu/be ask^to ^o^ .i 

nor Lake opened the Saskatchewan legis-. No 10-11.30 p. m„ Moncton, Halifax, Hungarian chemist, a reddent of the
! 11 Premier Martin 'took the place of Hon. | ° Arrive St. .Holm. jffSye ofthÎTMrttawan M"!U'a C
j Walter Scott in the house for the first No. 9-6.15 a. in:, Halifax, Moncton, The of Rutherglen The company says'th'd 
time. It is not expected tliat the session Sydneys. the h, „i yc • »

; will develop anything sensational in leg- No. 23-9.00 a. m.-Sussex Express. ' the «uniment who has knowledge"of the 
islation. It .s expected that a measure No. 13-5.35 p. m„ Montreal, Halifax, proper treating of the Ruthcrgkn 

*1 for loans to farmers will be introduced The Sydneys, Moreton ti,',, . T, ., B. , .
j and a prohibitioirbm naturally will fol-. No. 17-11.45 p. m, Montreal, Halifax, $50,000 for I s proper conduct a°n«f the 
) low the result of the recent referendum. I Moncton. 1-27 |town council will m^ke application.

the case of

Your annoyance and discom
fort as the result of breaking 

your glasses will be of short 
duration if you come to 
Sharpe's for the new lens.17c. a co m-17o.

.. 17c. 

.. 17c. We can have it in place in sur
prisingly quick time. A 
plete grinding plant on the 
premises assures promptness 
and accuracy at minimum cost.

com-

In addition

If you secured your glasses 
here, ’phene us and we will 
start work immediately. If the 
measurements are not in our 
files, bring in the broken lens.

A year ago one 
would have said the conditions were: im
possible for such a raid. Now, aj^Mf- 
ently, nothing is impossible.

1

WANT TO USE HUNGARIAN
IN TORONTO INDUSTRY.. 10c. tin 

12 l-2c. tin SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE

CARDS OF THANKS
as an cm-No Delivery of Special UnlessMrs. Thos. Gorman and family extend The Wheat Market

their sincere thanks to the many friends Chicago, Jan. 25—Opening wheat 11 They Amount to $1 00 or Over 
who sympathized with them and sent prices, which ranged from 1-8 to two 
spiritual and floral offerings in their late cents higher, with May at 185’/- to 186V2 
bereavement, and also to the Sisters and and July 154 to 154%, were followed by 
nurses of the St. John Infirmary for! a slight reaction, but then by material ; 
their tipdnese. I fresh upturns. i

L L. Sharpe, 4 Sen
on

Gilbert’s Grocery " Jewelers and Opticians,
2$ KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B

I

I
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LOCAL NEWSGREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA

nFIRST AID ! CUT
RATE Lowest Drug Prices EverI! 711

25 pair water daturged curtains, half 
price, at Bassen’s, 11-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

A Morin, tailor, 88 Charlotte street,
1—27

Sil MAINIn case of «ever* toothache, j 
rush yeur patent to ene 0f our | 
offices where instaat relief may j 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and Wassons
% ©Less Than Half Regular Prices

upstairs.

fire and booming sale
If you can only realize how p.nces are ■ ,,

advancing, you will move quickly to * Well* 
Bassen’s fhe and booming sale, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET Boston Dental Parlors Friday, Saturday and Monday

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR 2c!

imi HEWS . jMill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

CARLETON’S

HEAD OFFICE , BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 35 Chirlofte Sire if

Phone 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 s. m. LntU 9 p. ta.

Tim 683ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 25.
A.M. p.M.

High Tide.... 0.48 Low Tide .... 7.30 
Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

W. C. Paver, secretary of the C. G. It- 
employes’ provident fund, accompanied 
hy i.is assistant, C. B. Trites, was in the 
city yesterday.

The Good Cheer Circle of the John
son Lodge, L. O. B. A., held a successful 
concert and tea in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, last evening. The proceeds 
will'■be used in purchasing goods to send 
to the boys at the front.

-Some of These Require War Stamps Extra!245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street* ) 5c. Surprise, 5c. Gold, 6c. Ivory^ 6c Lifebuoy—Any 2 Bars for 7c. Any Day of the 

0ther Goods to the Value of 30c. or More. 3
5.15 VStore Open Until b pan-

Sale With

FOR GOLDS, GOUGHS, ETC 
25c. White Pine and Tar Cough I in, w- . » .,

Syrup..................................2 tor 27c. > *®c" ®°facic Acad...................... 2 for 12c.
30c. Expectorant Mixture.. 2 for 32c. 5c. Borax...............................2 for 7c.
25c, Baby Cough Syrup.... 2 for 27c. 15c. Ammonia.................... 2 for 17c.
15c. Camphorated Oil.......... 2 for 17c. jOc. CreoTin or25c. Camphorated Oil........ .. 2 for27^ « 5 , ................ ““ 2 for I2c-
25c* Camphor and Menthol Cream, I Creohn.......................2 for 17c.

2 for 27c.1 IOc' Boracic Salve.................. 2 for 12c.'
25c. Mustard Oil............... .. 2 for 27c. 10c. Carbolic Salve.................2 for 12c.

it VSSS: l fc &, »■ --------------»•»**
35c. Spruce Cough Syrup... 2 for 37c. **• ■ ppks..........

50c, Eczema Salve...

SPECIALS TOILET PREPARATIONS 
25c. After-Shave Cream..., 2 for 27c.LOST

She lost confidence in the opticians 
by being mistreated, until she was 
persuaded by her friends to give US 
a trial.

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There is no secret about it. Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out of the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

10c. Cold Cream 2 for 12c. 
2 for 27c. 
2 for 27c.

I The Public Utilities’ Commission was 
in session yesterday here. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C, of Moncton, presented a petition 
in favor of the application of the Monc- 

I t°n Tramways Company for ratification 
of their traffic rates.

25c. Face Powder.. 2 for 7c.
.. 2 for 52c. ! 25c. Cream of Roses 
..2 for 7c. ; 25c. Tooth Paste.... 
.. 2 for 22c.
— 2 for 17c.
.. 2 for 7c.
.. 2 for 7c.
.. 2 for 12c.

TONICS
50c. Compound Iron Blood Pills,

2 bottles for 52c. 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil,

5c. Magnesia..........
20c. Olive Oil.......... .
15c. Witch Hazel...,
5c. Styptic Pencils.
5c. Epsom Salts....

10c. Zinc Ointment.
2 for $1.02 ,0c* Envelopes........2 bunches for 12c.

| 30c. Kidney Beans
200 for 52c. 25c. Pimple Pills.... 2 boxes for 27c.

$1.00 Blood Purifier............2 for $1.02 *0c. Button Brushes.....
30c. Nerve Tonic-Food........ 2 for 32c. ! GhicIet®; • • ................. .
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine, 2 for $1.02 Whuiks .018'*'*' ' '
40c. Chemical Food............... 2 for 42c. I 5c. Baby Bottles

-. 2 for 27c. 
25c. Witch Hazel Cream.... 2 for 27c.

2 for 27c. 
2 for 27c.

25c. TalcumThe Good Cheer Circle of Johnston 
Ixidge, L. O. B. A., held a supper and 1 
dance last night at Orange hall, Ger-'

. main street, in aid of the Soldiers’ Com- 1 
' forts fund. The programme follows : t 
, Miss Helen Magnusson, piano solo; Miss I 
Eva Spencer, vocal solo; Miss Elsie IJ 
Moore, reading; Miss Marjorie Hamil-1 

! _t°n. solo; C. Kane, solo; Mrs. E. Ham
ilton and C. Kane, musical sketch; Mrs. 
Mosher, piano solo; God Save the King.

25c. Perfumes„ „ 2 for $1.02
50c, Quinine, Wine and Iron, 2 for 52c. 
$1.00 Compound Hypophosphites,

15c. Glycerine and Rose Water,
S. GOLDFEATHER

6/5 Main Street
All Repairs Are Done Promptly. J

2 for 17c. 
2 for 12c.

i
10c, Bath Borax.
5c, Shampoo....

15c. Soaps.......... ..
15c. Nail PoUsh..
20c. Bay Rum------------------ 2 for 22c.

... 2 for 27c. 
... 2 for 27c. 
... 2 for 12c. 
... 2 for 7c. 
... 2 for 52c. 
... 2 for 22c. 
.. 2 for 27c.
.. 2 for 27c.

50c, Bowel and Liver Tonics, 2 for 32c.I 2 for 7c.
2 for 12c. 
2 for 7c. 
2 for 27c.! 
2 for 17c. 
2 for 7c.

...„ 2 for 17c. 
........  2 for 17c,

!

25c. Rouge..................
25c. Vanishing Cream.. 
10c. Fuller’s Earth.....
5c. Fuller’s Earth........

j f - , 50c. Massage Cream.. .♦
2 for 17c. ! 20c* Foot Powder._____
2 for 17c. 25c. Violet Cream...:.. 
2 for 17c. 25c. Almond Cream....

Kirkpatrick &Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

BECENf DEATHS EXTRA BARGAIN LIST:
White Pin* and Tar.. 
Peroxide Tooth Paste
Shaving Sticks............
Hot Water Bottles.... 
Fountain Syringes....

. 2 for 27c. Toilet Paper.......... 2 for 12c.

. 2 for 27c. j Chewing Gums..

. 2 for 27c. Writing Tablets..
2 for $1.02 Large Bath Soaps 
2 for $1.27 Hand Cleaner....

Dr. W. F. Coleman,
The death is annqunced of Dr. W. F. 

i Coleman, at one time a prominent spe
cialist in this city in diseases of the eye 
and ear, but who has for many 
practiced in Chicago. His death 
very sudden and accurred in Florida, 
where he had gone for his health. He 
is survived by his widow, who was 
formerly Miss Hartt of St. John, a sister 
of Major Fred. Hartt and J. Twining 
Hartt.

22 King' Square
(Next Impeluu aneatre) 

'PHONE &L 3158
12 lbs. Sugar......................... $1.00
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal..................
3 lbs. Starch.....................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes .
3 bottles Extract .!....
2 pkgs. Raisins ................................ 25c.
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c,
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly ..
2 cans Salmon .................
5 lb. pkge, 1-antic Sugar .
2 lb. pkge. Lanttc Sugar .
50c. Upton's Tea ......
40c. Lipton’s Tea ________

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
With Orders Only.

6 cakes Gold or Surprize Soap.. . 25c.
New Walnuts............................  48c. lb.
Cooking Dates....... . 10c. pkge.
5 lbs. Buckwheat Flotir............. V. 25c.

years
was

25c.
25c. NOT IN THE 2c SALE LIST !
25c.C. B. CHOCOLATES

EMERYBROs'”8' etC‘ DiSpiay Cards with «roods.

But These Standard Remedies Are Priced Very Low. All Fresh Goods. No Extra Charge for
War Stamps.

25c.

Antiphlogistine 55c. and 85c. I Sugar Milk ((pounds) 

Fruitatives....-..........

25c. 43c. OXO Cubes... .
Nature’s Remedy ............ .........
Native Herb Tablets.......... . 93^

9c, 22c, $1.19Mrs. Charles Glidden.
Woodstock, Jan. 24—Mrs. Charles 

Glidden, wife of Charles Glidden, of 
Glidden Bros., died early this morning, 
after a few weeks illness from goitre. 
She was a native of York county and had 
been married about two years.

William Gregory.
Fredericton, Jan. 24—William Gregory, 

died last night at the age of eightyfive 
I years. He was a native of England and 
J came to Canada when a young man, re- 
. siding for many years 
was twice married, his first wife having 
died about ten years ago.

.. 23c, 21c.21c. and 43c,■ • -v ■ ■ 45c.

...18c., ALLENBURY’S FOODS 
No. 1 and 2—Small size.
No. 1 and 2—Large size
No. 3—Small size........ ..
No. 3—Large size..........

_... . , 82 Germain St.
Selling .Agents for Ganong Bros, Ltd.

Fellow’s Hypophosphites
Gin Pills................ ..
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan.
Hay’s Hair Health........
Herpitide...........................
Hawker’s Balsam.____
Hamilton’s Pills............

23c. Johnson’s Liniment..,.-..... ..........  19c.
25c, Mathieu’s Syrup 
21c. Minard’s Liniment....................... 19c.

$1.0945c., 60c.. 35c. 45c.$1.09
35c. $1.1969c.

45c.

Electric Lamps “N
45c, and 93c.

Attwood’s Bitters.......... -.

Analgesic Balm............ .. „

Bromo Seltzer.......... .

Beechman’s Pills.... 
Baby’s Own Tablets
Bovril.....................
Bovril Cordial..........
Bon Opto...................
Castoria ............ ..
Catarrhozone..............
Chase’s Pills..............
Chase’s Cough Syrup
Cuticura Soap.............
Danderine....................
Cherry Pectoral..........
Cyclone Insecticide...

_____31c.

.......... 21c.
21c.

West ' Side Defivecj.. Tuesday : 

G O. D. Orders Solicited

Rival Herb Tablets........ ...... .........89c.
Tuttle’s Elixir......... 21c.

45c.
at St. John. He

31c.* VINOL
$1.00 Guaranteedi-Mrs. P. Lawrence. 22c, 37c, $1.19

Baby Carriages The death occurred at Zealand station 
of Mrs. Philemon Lawrence, at the ad- ■ 
vanccd age of eighty-seven. She is sur- 1 
vived by four sons—Isaac, Bedford,

I George, Ephrain, and two daughters,
I Mrs. Elliott at home and Mrs. Bartlett at 
1 Noxferd, Carieton county. Funeral ser
vices at St. Paul’s and home were con- 
i ducted by Rev. M. Paul Maxwell, B. A., ;
I on Wednesday afternoon. Interment 
■ made at St. Paul’s burying ground.

EXTRA 39c. Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil Com
pound ............................................

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,

White Pine and Tar______

93c.Specials AT
Robertson’s

93c.
NEW STYLES

You are cordially invited to inspect our new designs of 
Haby Carriages. Vv e are sole agents for the Famous Whitney 
Carnages, which are highly recommended by the leading phy
sicians of Canada and United States.

29c. 45c. and 93c.
17c.21c. and 47c.

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES

21c.
12V2 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 ' 

per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........................
Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 41c. ïb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.............. $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.40 
24 lb. bag Star..
Red Cross Beans 
Tillson’s Oats...

21c.
50c. Lung Tonic 
25c. Liniment... 
25c. Lung Tonic.

For 37c. 
For 19c. 
For 19c.

31cwas 82c
21c and 45c30c

James T. Mann.
After an illness of many months, 

; James T. Mann died yesterday at his 
1 home, 28 Castle street, aged sixty-nine 
years. He was formerly a painter and 
was well known throughout the city. 
Besides his wife he leaves to 
son, Fred., and one daughter, Marion, 
both at home, and two sisters, Mrs. T. 
Johnson, of this city, and Mrs. T. 
Friars, of Sussex (N. B.)

21c I ————
21c I Nuxated Iron48c docAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street

93c

........$1.35

.. 15c. tin 
23c pkge.

50c Atomizers......
$3.00 Ladies’ Syringes

For 45c I $2.50 Invalid Rings 
For $1.49 j 70c Combinations.

For $1.89 j 50c Bulk Syringes 
For 59c I 50c Breast Pumps . For 43c 

Fofj 37c's Cocoamourn one 25c
25c
25c 3 DAY SALE—Friday, Saturday, Monday—3 DAY SALE

Cut-Rate Drug 
Store

’Phone Main 110. Goods Delivered.

bottles Ammonia 25ci 25c

Wasson’sor Lifebuoy Soap.. 25cWANTED TO GO WITH
BUFFALO BILL TO THE 
HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS Main St.after you got there they would look the 

gate and throw the key away anu you 
were the last one they had been waiting

Mrs. Annie E. Lyons. 25c.
I. CornflakesThe death of Mrs. Annie E. Lyons, 

wife of John M. Lyons, of Shediac, took 
“Mr. Buffalo Bill, I want to go to p*ace afc Shediac yesterday 

the Happy Hunting Grc-unds, too. It after an iUneS3 .of but two weeks. Be- 
looks to me like a nicer place than just sides her husband two brothers, Walter 
Heaven, where they have only gold McMonagle, of Fredericton and Hugh R. 
streets and harps and angels and things. ! McMonagle, of Sussex Corner, survive, 

“Mr. Buffalo Bill, will you please take alst> three nephews, William and J. P. 
the key and hold the gate and make King, of Sussex and Beverley King, 
room for just me. I am a little fellow and overseas. The body will be taken from | 
don t take much room nohow and I Shediac on the I. R. C. train tomorrow 
will come as soon as I get through here, to Sussex where the funeral will be held 
1 hen they can lock the gate and throw after the arrival of the C. P. R. Service I 
the key away forever. will be held in Trinity church.
«KT . J^,b,ert Curtiss Talbott, Lyons was the daughter of the late

-No. 4j00 West Willow street, Gate- Hugh McMonagle, of Sussex Corner, 
wood, Seattle, Wash. 

p* S. Mr. Buffalo Bill, my grandpa 
says you may have left so I send this 
letter to a man who v'orks on a big 
paper and lives there and if you have 
started he may know best where to 
find you. “Bob.”

25c
25c

The “Happy Hunting Grounds” have 
advantages over Heaven in the eyes of 
at least one boy who has written a let
ter to “Buffalo Bill,” who, his gran- 
father told him, was on his way to the 
“Happy Hunting Grounds” and who 
v.'be the last man admitted there. 
Robert Curtiss Talbott of Seattle is the 
boy. He wants “Buffalo Bill” to hold 
the gate open there until he shall ar
rive; then the gate can be locked and 
the key thrown away forever, 
the letter to the editor of the Denver 
Times, thinking he might know where 
to reach “Buffalo Bill” as the latter had 
already started for the “Happy Hunt
ing Grounds.”

The letter follows:
“Mr. Buffalo Bill, Denver, Col.:

“Dear Sir: My grandpa told me this 
morning you were ready to start for 
the Happy Hunting Grounds. He said 
a long time ago they had perhaps given 
you the end of a golden string and told

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

afternoon

Phone 2577.

HE NOBLY BEARS HIS LOAD 1“Well, children, what did you learn During the two years ended Aug 31 
at Sunday school today?” 1916, there were bom in Texas one se

“Kitty learned to wiggle her ears, and of quadruplets, 80 sets of triplets and 
I learned to whistle through my teeth.” 495 sets of twins.

V
(From the New York Times.)

From every newspaper office there 
will be a flow of warmest sympathy for 
the editor of the Williams ville (N.D.), 
Item. As so often happens in the trou- 

i bled realm of journalism, he has brought 
j upon himself a reprehension that will 
not be in the slightest degree mitigated 

j out of consideration for the excellence 
! of his intentions—he has offended a 
I reader whom he was trying to please, 
j and he has the dreary consciousness that 
j his apologies are useless. For the print
ed, like the written, word remains, and 

! wrong once done cannot be wiped out. 
Still, the Item’s editor has done his poor 
best to set himself right, and in doing 
so he tells the whole tragical story— 
thus:

He sent

Blue
Banner

Flour

Mrs.

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value ..

SOMETHING TO ROAST

.'12c., 14c. and 16c. lb.
17c, 23c„ 35c doz. 

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c., 30c, 35c doc

A. E. Peters of Moncton has received 
word that his nephew, Charles Peters, of 
Moncton, died from heart failure at Que-1 
bee. He is survived by his wife and 
child.

. Beef

Malaga Grapes 
Apples .......
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

one ..................  20c lb.
From J5c peck up
.............. 4 for 25c

12c qt.
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 

Sugar

SOMETHING TO STEW

The death of C. B. Kingston, the trav
eling freight and passenger agent of the 
Eastern S. S. Corporation, with head
quarters at Portland, Maine, occurred re
cently. He is well known in this city. 
He is survived by a wife and two chil
dren.

Beef 10c. and 12c. lb.Elderly Spinster (waking up and find- 
...... ... — , , ms burglar going through her jewel

you to wind it into a ball, and you had case)—Leave me at once sir’ 
it most all winded up and it had led Burglar-Certainly ; I had no inten- 
you to the Happy Hunting Grounds and tion of taking you.

SOMETHING TO BOILHighest-grade Manitoba,
„ OMy $10.50 per bbl.
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

bags ...........................................
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb.

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. 
bags .................................

Corned Beef... . 10c. and 12c. lb. 7.75
WM» Snider’s Baked Beans,$5.15 We wish to apologize to Mrs. Or

lando Overlook. In our paper last 
week we had as a heading “Mrs. 
Overlook’s Big Feet.” The word 
we had ought to have used is a 
French word, pronounced the same 
way, but spelled fete. It means a 
celebration and is considered a very 
tony word.
There speaks a warm, honest heart, 

bowed down by sincere grief. But will 
Mrs. Orlando Overlook relent and for
give? It is easier to hope that than to 
expect it, for she has suffered the ulti
mate pangs, and, after all, it is but poor 
consolation for her to learn that her 
cruel wrongs were due to the search for 
a tony word. There should have been 
a better chance of escape for this un
fortunate editor if he had left the task 
of explanation unattempted and follow
ed the time-honored habit of putting 
the blame on the compositor and the 
proofreader. Their lot is naturally an 
unhappy one, and no single increment 
of their responsibilities adds appreciably 

I to the total.

JOc., 15c. and 25c, tinSOMETHING TO FRYPoor Reputation.
An individual called Liji Williams 

haled to court to answer a complaint 
arising out of a broken bargain. Among 
the witnesses called was one Steve Col
lins.

Snider’s Tomato Soup,This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

$2.65
10c. and J5c. tin 

Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chili Sauce

was Beefsteak........
Pork Chops.... 
Hamburg Steak 
Sausage ..........

20c. lb. 
24c. lb. 

,12c, lb. 
15c. lb.

$1.40

Oranges 25c. bottle 
Libby’s Baked Beans, JOc. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (small),

19c. tin
Libby’s Potted Meats, 5c. and JOc, tin 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or 

Stewing ............................ 2 lbs. 25c.

“Mr. Collins,” said the examining law-
Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing ! S.'dT,™ Z,?'

Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment !
eontiiAed the lawyer, “Is lie regarded 

The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is Mrs. W. W. Oliver Port George. An- as 8 man w,1° n,'l,'r tells the truth?” I 
wonderfully satisfactory because you napolis Co., N. S., writes: “I am go- , ,‘‘WaaJ’ 1 ca»’t say that he don’t never 
can actually see the results accomplished, ing to tell you my experience with Dr , the trulh>’’ replied Steve, “bdt I do 
It is surprising what change can be Chase’s Ointment. There was a spot know that if he wanted his hogs to come 
br|iight about in a single night by this came on my face something like a mole. 1° „er hc’d have t(> git somebody else 

healing ointment but it kept getting worse? and several *° Cal1 W
Mr. George Beavis, 119 James street, doctors whom I consulted said It was 

Peterboro, Ont writes: “As a healing skin cancer, and that it would have to 
ointment, I consider Dr. Chase’s the best be cut or burned out I intended hav- 
obtainable. I had a large running sore ing this done, but changed my mind 
on my leg, and although I had tried all when my brother 
the prescriptions of two doctors I was Chase’s Ointment Before I had 
unable to get any relief from the pain lshed one box of the ointment this skin 
or to get the sore healed. One day trouble had gone, and has not bothered 
my druggist handed me a sample box me since, 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and I used it 
with such good results that I decided to 
give the ointment a fair trial, 
gether I used four boxes, and am glad 
to be able to say that tile sore on my 
leg is entirely healed up. Since this ex-

23c. tinFANCY FRESH FRUIT 
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest

sU* ........................ ••........ 35c. doz.
25c, and 25c, doz, 

California Seedless Navels, large
Ms,.z.e ........ .......................33c. doz.
Medium size............................. 25c. doz.
California Lemons (large), 25c, doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 8c., 4 for 30c. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. J, 50c. pk.
Baldwin Apples, No. J............ 50c, pk.
Choice Dairy Butter...................... 42v, ife.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $J.00' 
Blue Banner Tea.... 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. C. Pink Salmon..
Mayflower Salmon ..............
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs

SOMETHING FOR PIES
Medium sizes Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 25c. 

Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

SOMETHING FOR RELISH
From 10c. bottle

Evaporated Peaches 
Apricots ..................

.... 2 lbs. 25c. 
........ 15c. lb.Pickles

Poor Fish!
boy,” asked the well-meaning 

reformer, “is that your mamma over 
yonder with the beautiful set of furs?”

“Yes, sir,” answered the bright lad.
‘Well, do you know «'hat poor ani

mal it is that has hail to suffer in or
der that your mamma might have the 
furs with which she adorns herself so 
proudly ?”

“1 es, sir. My papa.”

CANNED GOODSTomato Catsup............ 10c. bottle
Sauce ........

“Little Standard Peas........
Cream Corn............
Tomatoes.................
Golden Wax Beans 
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c! can 
Libby’s Soups 
Lobstt
Peaches, (2s)
Pears (2s)...

Jlc. can 
J2c. can 
16c. can 
JJc. can

.......... 10c. bottle |
recommended Dr. 25c.

fin- 18c. can
25c.

. 12c. can
........ 33c.
Only 15c. 
Only 15c.

LILLEY & Co.I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment too much, and you are at lib
erty to publish this letter.”

If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-cent stamp for 
a sum *le box, and mention this paper* 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 

pc rien ce with Dr. Chase’s Ointment I Ed mans on. Bates k Co, Limited, To- 
hare recommended It to many peonki.” ronto.

\ lb. canThat Catches Him.
“Do you sit up for your husband?” 
“No; I am an early riser, and am al

ways up in time to greet him.”Yerxa Grocery Co.Alto- kFHE 2 BARKER.695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
[ 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913 jUnkind.

Author—Some of my brightest
thrughts come when I am asleep.

Editor—Your great trouble is insom-

Silent Partner Wanted. limited

100 Princess ill Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ri ’“i*. 

O.rlr'nn and FairvilleUSETSZtr
-I do not cure to marry you. 

do not care even to talk to you. „
He (a widower)—That is precisely the ^ cs^ Lnd Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 

reason J want you to marry me.

Shi 1

nix. I
and Saturday Afternoons.

k
i

l k

I

Yes, Gentlemen, 
We’ve Hammered 
These Prices Down 
Prefly Fine - --
MEN’S

■■3T-

SUITS E2Ü!
Beg. $8.75 Suits.... At $7.45 
Reg. 10.00 Suits.... At 8.35 
Reg. 12.00 Suits 
Reg. 13.50 Suits 
Reg. 15.00 Suits 
Reg. 16.60 Suits 
Reg. 18.00 Suits 
Reg. 20.00 Suits

At 9.85 
At 11.45 
At 12.75 
At 13.75 
At 15.25

_ „„„ .. At 16.45
Reg. 22.00 Suits.... At 18.45

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street “ Opera House Block

T»

t

25c. Benzoin Lotion with Glycer
ine and Carbolic..........

Best for Chaps.
2 for 27c.

PINKHAM’S REMEDIES 
$1.00 size Liquid.
$1.00 size Tablets
25c. Pills.............
25c. Wash.......... .

For 91c. 
For 93c. 
For 21c. 
For 21c.

VASELINE
10c. Yellow..........
15c. Yellow..........
10c. White............
20c. White............
15c. Camphor Ice

For 6c. 
For 10c. 
For 8c. 
For 15c.

12c.

MALTED MILK 
43c, 87c, $3.19

/
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ITHE FOUR “AIRTS”Stmee an6 §>far m COAL and WOOD(Burns’ Birthday, 25th January) 0 
Round smoky peat fires in the mistg 

vNorth,- a
Where e’er the sunshine smiles oil 

Freedom’s soil,
I From Scottish hearts the praise of him 

goes - forth
Who sang ’of Scotland, and her sons of 

toil.
I Where British camp-fires smoulder in the
! South

They dream of Ayrshire, ’neath the 
silent stars,

And see, while seeking fame “at can
non’s mouth”

The ploughman who extolled the sons 
of Mars.

Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

ST. JOHN, N. JANUARY 25, 1917
Directory of The Leading 
îeei Deniers in St John.

if

COALand eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

f»

Lyksn’s Valley Egg fa; Furnas»*
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Rowe Calks.
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

be replâced with a complete set of new ones in
Where palms and cedars scent the East

ern breeze,
The Scot regrets his mad desire to

SOCIAL SERVICE she owes to herself and her future and
wear out can 

fifteen R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umiielwith such an inspiration, the people will 
rise to a consciousness of

The gospel of social service was pre
sented with remarkable power last ev
ening to the audience which crowded 
Centenary church far beyond its seat
ing capacity, at the closing meeting of 
the Social Service Congress, ltev. Dr. 
Pidgeon gave an address that was one 
of the outstanding appeals of the whole

!national power j
and national character which will be ; The broom, the hawthome, and the brier 
enduring and permanent for the welfare' 
and grandeur of our Dominion. Whe

re am ; I minutes. 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
he sees—

Today ms dearest words are Burns, 
and Home.

And to a thatch-roofed “bigging” m the 
West

The Scottish heart, where’er ’tis an
chored, turns ; 

may “Of a’ the airts” in truth wre love it best, 
The “airt” which wafted Scotland 

Robert Burns.

ther victory and peace be near or dis
tant, our resolve will not falter. We will 
continue to the end, calmly, firmly and 
grimly determined to do our share so

I

congress, and. then Mr. Raymond Rob
ins, out of his unique personal expert- that this terrible scoiirge of war

forever pass away from us. And there, 
is hope—hope not founcfèd merely on! 

of desires and aspirations but on
able facts—that victory will bring us 
measurably near to an era when

cnee and with that noble and excep
tional gift of eloquence which is his, 
pressed home the vital relation 
Christianity to social service and the 
betterment of the conditions under 
which people live in this work-day 
world.

, « HOPE A. THOMSON,
appreci- 319 Princess St. DRY, HAF.D AND 

SOFT WOODEVER-READY FLASHLIGHTSLIGHTER VEINwar
will have become so odious, that the na
tion which would attempt it would have 
to face the majesty 
strength of the whole civilized world.”

“Sandy” Provides For His Widow, j 
Andy Donaldson, a well-known char- 

and combined acter of Glasgow, lay on his deathbed.
“I canna’ leave ye thus, Nancy,” the old 
Scotsman wailed. “Ye’re ower auld to 
work, an’ ye couldna’ live in the work- 

“Germany will be beaten by superior house. Gin I dee, ye maun marry anith-
' er man, wha’ll keep ye in comfort in yer, 
auld age.”

“Nay, nay, Andy,” answered the good 
sum- spouse; “I couldna’ marry anither man, 

fer whit wull I dae wi’ twa husbands in

IDo all your Nightly “Chores” indoors and out with the light 
that cannot blow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security 
in contact with the most inflammable substances, such as hay, gas or 
gun powder.

Vest Pocket Flashlights........
Tubular Flaslights ..................
Portable Flashlights................
Pistol Flashlights ....................
Electric Candles and Lanterns 
Extra bulbs and batteries for all lamps always in stock. You can 

direct the light of an Every-Ready Lamp exactly where you need it.

Rev. Dr. Moore tells us that the con
st. John this week CEO. DICK, 46 Brltaia Si

Rflone M. 111i
ingress

the best of all the provincial congresses 
thus far held, and the fact indicates that 
the people of New Brunswick, and es-

was

85c. to $1.65 
$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50
............ $1.85
$1.15 to $2.75

gunfire and the cracking of her 
power,” says Mr. Frederick Palmer.
And he says it will be done next 
mer. Is Canada to provide the Allies
with her quota of man-power for this lcavea' , , . , . ,, '

y Andy pondered over this, but sudden-
gigantic struggle? That is the question ' ly his face brightened. “I ha'e it,1 
Ottawa should have in mind now—and Nancy 1”. he cried. “Ye ken auld John 

I the best means of getting the men. Bit
ter attacks on Quebec province will not 
help to get them. The Earl of Derby- 
says the necessities of the military situ
ation are urgent, and unless they are 
met the war will be prolonged, 
ada’s duty is plain. What will the 
ernment do about it?

man-pecially the people of St. John, were 
ready for a movement whicli ought to 
be of the greatest value in the common 
life of all. Those who are charged with 
leadership will not be carried away, how
ever, by the enthusiasm of a great con
gress, nor will they deceive themselves 
with the belief that social conditions in

/ *

Clemmens? He’s a kind man, but he’s 
no’ a member o’ the kirk. z He likes ye, 
Nancy, an’ gin ye’ll marry him, ’twill be 
a’ the same in heaven. John’s no’ A' 
Christian, an’ lie’s no likely to get there.

Keep Down 
the Cost

Smeteon i 5 tdthe city or province are to be changed 
over night. They- will, however, carry 
into their task the inspiration of the 
congress, and they will be greatly 
heartened by the broad spirit of toler
ance, and the mutual desire of the peo
ple representing every religious denom
ination to get together in the work, 
which was manifest throughout the 
conference, and which are vital to the 
success of community welfare work.

7

Innocent Recreation
Father had demanded a heart-to- 

heart talk with his only son.
“I am told that you are given to 

gambling,” he said sternly.
“I admit it,” the son acknowledged", 

“but only for small stakes.”
“Oh, as long as it is for something to 

eat I don’t mind,” the father said.

Can- o of LivingNew Toys at Toy landgov- Greater Than 
Seven Wonders

<3> <S> <$>
Kiddie-Kars 
S eds .

Games in great variety—splendid pastime for entire family on 
. winter evenings.

Get one of the famous Parker Bros, new games..
THE KODAK STORE

. $1.50. $2 00, $2.50 

. $1.00 to $4.00
The answer of Mr. Bonar Law to 

President Wilson is straight to the 
point. The peace the president desires 

Social service is not a fad. It means, t° see is the peace the Entente Allies are 
to the extent to whicli it may be carried j fighting for. When they have won the 
cut, better living conditions for the peace will follow as a matter of neces

sity. A premature peace—a peace with
out victory—would mean another 
And President Wilson knows it quite as 
well as Mr. Bonar Law. He should not, 
therefore, give any comfort to Germany.

w-•

For many foods you pay 
from twelve cents a pound 
and upward, yet often get 
less nutriment than in

r Britain’s Efforts in World War 
MarvelousFLOURpeople, not merely by the removal of 

dangers which menace the common life, 
but by helping the people to help them
selves. Mr. Raymond Robins told his 
hearers in one of his addresses the story 
how in that congested ward in Chicago 
where there were twenty-two nationali
ties and representatives of almost every 
Conceivable variation of social and re-

!

94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.war.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BUTTERNUT BREADNeutral Pays Tribute

1 Would You Like to Make Those Lovely Snowy Cakes That 
Melt in Your Mouth?

“SWANSDOWN” CAKE FLOUR
Makes Cake as White as Milk and Light as Its Name Implies.

Try it for Your Next Cake.
Put up in Package (About 3 lbs.)

for which the price is but 
10c. for a 1% lb. loaf con
taining all the strength- 
giving qualities of choicest 
Canadian wheat.

Dr. Hastings H. Hàrt of New York, 
in his remarks yesterday concerning the j 
care of the feeble-minded, and the rela- j 

ligious thought, they got together andjtion between feeble-mindedness and I 
found one point of agreement after an-1 crime ought to shake us out of our com- j 
other and then proceeded unitedly toplacent indifference. He teUs us, on au-1 
bring about better conditions. That is thority, that for every inmate of the ; 
the spirit of social service. It has al- Uinatic asylum there is a person of 

'bkea the sPirit of social service,; feeb!e mind at large in the; community, j 
however small may have been the num- and that in self-defence society should 
her in any age or community who werc;provide for the segregatioIl and care of 
animated by it and earned it into their, these j^sons 
lives. A Social Service Council is ! 
merely a directing and inspiring agency i 
which seeks to organize for more ef- ! 
fective expression the desires of the 
people for better living conditions, finer 
ideals and a higher Christian citizen-

■ Unmil tary Nation Has Done in 
j Thirty Months What Germany j 

Took Thirty Years to Accom-1

DIRECT FROM M7LL TC THE 
CONSUMER

LaTour
Flour

pksn
Ï <r ;'‘ ' - ; —

j j One of the mo^Ueloquent tributes paid 
j! by a neutral writer to the part Great 

! Britain is playing - in the war is con-
! tained in a récent issue of the Boston .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . _ . _ ........................ ...

_ ■ , . . , , . ---------------------- ----- -----of Cook County, which they undertook
News Bureau, which is reproduced in in thf■ the Wall Street Journal. The writer 0 hundreds of millions of dollars, Eng- deadliest enemy that Germany has to ^Investigation at u/imc^ ™1 
says tiiat all the wonders of the world, land has Deen makm« rlfles by the ml1' reckon w,th of Civics and Philanthropy. But the
ancient or modern, fade when compared ,hon.. ^herself and ker aihes, cannon Old Metal Trades. present volume necessitated the study of

1 wifh whflt Britain is dm no- tnd»v A tIle thousand, boots and coats by the R the larger problem of school attendance
commercial nltion of not 50 000 000 neo- million for herself *** her allies> and wc .Hh Th. i 7 Spl,nt ^ ™th tb« in relation to truancy and the question

j pie suddenly summoned to ’amis where "ba* seems to the News Bureau writer s<;meti,ing yn^maTfT/an extiarmtion during,the compulsory
| no arms existed has produced a bigger ^ Hotglt°and‘is prep^ed^o go Britai^ tremendous “tp'STf'wa" the

ami’a war maddne^ Europe 7hat‘ for on doillf? U while her manufacturing, her Is. to be 8‘ven. TweBty-five j Over thirty years have passed since
I wealth of shell exnlosive and7ar power trade relations and her overseas com- L-mnpH8° ch ner>' of England the princiole of compulsory school at-
is the amazement of the Germans 1 Bri- merce remain unimpaired. She has grab- ?fd out the coinage of many nations tendance was adopted in thç State of
ilin hasmdonT?n thirty moThs uüat he says, the trade of the world so aad ^ 'e hc cann formanyothers mnois and the chapters of this book

------- ------ Germariv took thirtv vears to do and that hcr enemies are struggling on half , , \r," °™nance maker of the show how slow the people were to adopt................. 1 sdie has domTit more thorough"v and^u rations witb food, rubber and metal d- Then Germany loomed as her thjs principle and how reluctantly the
: a vaster scale. Without an English aero- teXS’uuto.ThU b"s, cheaper labor and Enghsh7ree ^ educational authorities acted under

! ownCislandseshePahaes “vanquished the combination of war and trade achieve- ^ustrv"outof'businesiT'and onlj7nthe The autbors bave 1)6611 connected for
boasted Zeppelin and is the mistress of dreamed ^Tw "years^onob^dv^ manufacture of her great naval guns “T^h’8 decade, 7‘.h the social agencies 
her own skies With submarines by the ê7ri“t thewa^costTo Great Bri- d'd England retain he* old supremacy, with ^sodat asTcte o/'school prof 

7m threatening her coast defences would be more than five or six bil- Buj the foundations, in metal workers The“r belief E that there should
and her food supply she has swept all n today it is twice that amount, and and t!>c old factories in this business had 7 » cfoser c7oner!tton hrtween the 

I oceans, bottling tlie German fleet with Great Brit"ain is prepared to double it ”ot wholly disappeared when the war schools 7d tWe who call tTemseltes 
, | the exception of an odd raider like the • F storm burst, and it was upon these al- * ®cn°.0lIs an“ th,?s? w"° caU1 themselves

I Moewe and the vessel that is now prey- g * most forgotten foundations that British st^lai workers m ail our large cities,
ing upon merchantmen in the South At- The British Soul* spirit and British wealth reared anew and that teachers in our elementary
|lantic- She has made, as the writer E h achievement seems to be the her oId metal industries and transform-^ schools should naturally form the largest 
'says, ‘t‘he English Channel her multiple supreme marvel until t7 next one is ed them into munition plants. This is b°dy f soclal workers m every depress- 
i track ocean railway to France, with no considerecl but the greate8t wealth of not'.as the writer says, a fight between WhCrC 1 ‘CrC ‘S
loss by Zeppelin or submarine; fought Britain after all was in her national armies; it is a struggle between nations, f . . 0 ai, ,
in Africa, at the Banal, the Dardanelles; spirjt The British lion was regarded as and ln England every man, woman and Alter giving the legal aspects of com-; grappled with the Turk and the Bulgur; », ,7„ey b^g of trade ai^fa whe^ ehild is demoted to only one object, the ̂ ■* 7"

I changed générais and admirals in com- of bef ” b xhg winning of the war. °|. sl!Ch legislation in Illinois, the
| mand; changed Cabinets; fed the armies prussialls couid valPUlate unon the An o. < hook discusses among other topics the
j Of France; maintained the armies and weaith ,)f ji..it lin in gold take toll of ^ Economic Struggle extent of truancy and non-attendance in
the governments of Belgium and Serbia, her n’s and ber meI,g o’utside of her Tbe writer calls attention to the fact ^1Cas? as lllustrated by the records of 
and altogether advanced three thousand wealfh and her navy she was consider- that this is not merely a struggle be- f1"6 selected schools non-attendaiiçe at 
millions of doliars, or three rimes the ed of no account. There was no way by tween the finance, the metal and the ^ source, the parental school an^,,- 
national debt of the United States, to lier whl(.h they could calcuiate upon the sold ! soldiers of two rival groups. It is also “** and non-attendance in relation to 
W" allies.” of the nation. Speaking of that soul!a struggle for economic existence in or- "le"taJ and Phys‘cal defccts a?d ‘o de-

! And Holds the World’s Trade. which has been waked by the war, the der that the fighting forces may be in- ?f ency, “'d dohnquency. I lie en-
mi ■ ■ , ... , ., .. I News Bureau says: “It is fighting mad creased. Germany was the first of the , rCemCo of the compulsory education
J admittedly some considerable ■ today and getting madder every minute, belligerents to realize that war power ? "L 7 MuniciPal Lourt of Chicago,
7 n T tI” thC» wl the S The stigma and insults to credit and might be increased by cutting out lux- 7 «choo census as a means of enforc- 

;7 Thames. While the United honor from Washington only increase uries; but England has grasped the ‘nS *he attendance lav and the visiting 
States has been trying to find out how the rcsolve of ber pe=ple and1 their faith fact and she is prepared to go Tfar as 7C7r as a remedy for runncy and noa' 
to make^ military rifles in quantities and in tbe invincil>ility of the righteous Germany or even farther in dlnymo her- tendance are among the most import- 

1 haS m,Mled 0rders lor thCm amOUIltlng cause. For this they are willing to self anything whose consumption might 7,77 C™,Sldered’ 77 tha cloS] -
pledge everything in sacrifice for justice delay the end of the war. The British u 4 Tke, ."p . Tb'',, .hp”!a
upon the altar of their battle fires. To people are organizing in clothing food, ft , f 7 7eltl,?ract ?bl < ’ 7
what martyred souls runs back this drink the discarding of unneoessarv Employment Certificate System and the heritage of nohie spirit only the histor- comforts,6 i„“7 the eirergS ^
rsSwe°r " ît is -Iiis spmt wh X’is the Ï?U7, °/ lab°r,a?d tbe mutual burdens “kory Education for Chüdren het^n 
answer. ch.s spirit which is the of aU forms of taxation And the na- Fourteen and Sixteen Years of Age.”

tion wiU be better for it after the war. The book is dedicated to Jane Adams, 
a s Lloyd George said, the nation h?is with whom the authors have been asso- 
?een m training. XV liatever the war ciated in social work at Hull-House, 
debt of the empire is when the fight is 
over, it will be easily dealt with by the 
people who have learned the lessons that 
the Fhiglish people are learning and who 
will not forget the lessons; yet the writ
er quoted says that while the world is 
coming into a new civilization, the pco- ! 
pie in the United States appear to have 
little comprehension of the issues and 
the economic results that must inevitab
ly flow therefrom.

Price 36c. Ask Your Grocer

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2262-21-vPURE MANITOBA

rr M.'LL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

^ G> G>
Woman suffrage got a boost in St. 

! John this week that ought to make the 
politicians sit up and take notice. It is 
no longer a fad. The action of the west
ern provinces, and the results of woman

Delivered to all parts of the 
city

TELEPHONE WÉST Bship.
There is no partisan politics in social suffrage -tbere’ hrin« tbe subjert to the

attention of the east with a new force
and significance. What the women have l St. Jol:n Milling Companysendee. It involves the higher politics 

which is at the base of all helpful legis-
lation ; and it seeks to bring political <1one in tbe war bas aIso Pven an ir" !-----
parties into agreement for the promo- resistible force to their appeal, and in K== 
tion of social reforms. The Social Ser- New Brunswick the issue must be

squarely faced.vice Council of New Brunswick could
<$■<§><$> 4>

Mr. XV. H. Bamaby has been for
not "have hoped for a more auspicious 
beginning of its task, for it has come into 
being on the crest of a wave of cn^ “early half a century connected with 
thusiasm which is not emotional, bull thc business of a great mercantile es- 
which is the expression of a growing Publishment in this city, and has also 
and profound feeling that as citizens of served with ability the general business 
the province we are not measuring up to: interests of the city. He carries into his 
the standard set by the men who are retirement the respect and good-will of 
flinging life itself away on the battle bis fellow citizens, 
front in Europe to save our civilization. <$><£<$>

The resolutions adopted by the Social 
cil for New Brunswick. We must have Service Congress cover a wide field, and 
a Social Service Council for the city I give the newly organized Council 
and county of St. John, to direct the gramme calling for prompt considera-

But it is not enough to have a Coun-

a pro-

work. of social improvement here. It 
should have in it representatives 
every chufch, every race, every orga
nization interested in any way in the 
betterment of the conditions of living. 
And in it none should be more active

tion.
<£• 4> <t>

The firebrand who introduced the rac
ial issue into parliament yesterday is 
not a good citizen of Canada. Every 
good citizen deprecates and resents that

of

Ithan the board of trade, representing the sort of political warfare, 
great business interests, which, as has 
been so dearly pointed out to us, are so 
intimately associated with the

I I

The Standard is peeved, and gives the 
editor of The Times another far-re
sounding wallop. Now, if it would give 
the patronage committee a whack, the 
country would breathe more freely.

great
problem of housing, feeding and cloth
ing the human race. Later, no doubt, 
similar Councils will be organized for 
other cities and counties in the Boys’ Bootsprov
ince, each of them dealing with its own 
particular problems, and all of them 
strengthening the provincial Council by 
co-operation in securing whatever leg
islation may be needed to carry out the 
general plan of community welfare 
work.

The Social Service Congress asks for 
an inspector under the new prohibitory ! 
law who will command the confidence1 
and support of the people. By no other 
means can the law be enforced.

<S> <$> <®> <3>
The struggle on the eastern front is 

still waged with varying success, but the 
spirit of Russia is indomitable.

GS3
ass

I«3*
«S» Dyspeptics Should Avoid 

Drugs and Medicines
<5» !

Flattering to 
the Original

Something sturdy, with 
thick soles for the hard fro
zen ground, heel plates and 
toe plates if desired.

We are showing some 
great wearing boots for boys, 
well made and good fitting, 
high or low cut.

Come and see them.

Prices— $2.10, 2 25, 2.35, 2.50, 
2.75, 2.85, 3.00, 3.25. 3.35. 
3.50, 3.75, 3.90, up to 5.50.

Open every Saturday Night.

They are doing wonderful work in the 
western provinces, and the east should 
lot lie behind. Even before our men 
in khaki
social work should be accomplished to 
make this a cleaner and a better 
try, better able to re-absorb them into 
its economic and social life with the 
prospect of a great and splendid future 
for the whole citizenship.

'•=*

Try a Little Magnesia Instead. But Imitations Only Disappoint ,return to Canada a great
His Advantage. Some people instinctively shut their 

eyes to danger, and it may be that in
stinct, or custom or habit causes dys
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and 
medicines, artificial digestents, etc.

But closing the eyes does not banish 
the danger, and it is certain that neither _ . , , , ,
drugs nor medicines possess thc power Social workers, school officers, and on the merits of
to destroy thc harmful excessive acid in students of education are looking for- the original, but
the stomach, which is the underlying: wald ",!lth sPCdal interest to the appear- ]t should bo
cause of most forms of indigestion and : ??ce <d,a ae'v book»ri lruancy and remembered

KSS". T-” I £T£S*SSS,“i£rr ’S2£S th“ mazlid, but ever met easing quantities must i f n i p * Th th nf t|* are like ithe taken, and ail the time the acid re- ilk.'TrVüth Abbott muiDrSop- - ““me 
mains in the stomach as dangerous as honisba Preston Breckinridge, are both ““ly.
tv‘V . . , ... , connected with the University of Chic-:

Physicians know this and that is why une as lecturer in the department of I
their advice so often to sufferers from I Sociology on Methods of Social Investi-'

gation and the other as assistant profes- ' 
sor

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 

! croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.

usually 
have some sale

The second officer of the brig was incoun-
the act of upbraiding the able seaman, 
Aaron Tappin, for his weakness for rum. 
Said the second officer:

“Tappin, you might have been a sec
ond officer, like me, instead of a sailor 
before the mast.”

“Stow that stuff,” answered the able 
“When I’m drunk I’m an acl-

NEW BOOK ON TRUANCY
AND NON-ATTENDANCE They

THERE’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun' Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

sf

MBu
Y“v\°inS"

aoscHdri

SIR WILFRID’S APPEAL seaman, 
mil al.”A great war message by Sir XVilfrid 

Laurier, printed in the Liberal Monthly 
for January, concludes with these noble 
words:

Musical Instrument Dealer (to new 
boy)—Now, if while I am out a custom- 

. er wants to look at a mandolin, flute,
‘ Ivct us here and now sink passions, or piccolo, you know what to show him? 

prejudices, vain and idle recriminations.! Boy—Yes sir.
I-et us when criticism is needed, criticize: Dealer—And suppose he should want
without bitterness, only by appeals to! “floy-Pdask him to wait until you 
reason, and above all let us bend all our, came in, sir.
energies towards making Canada an cf-| --------------- --------- ---------------
fective factor in the struggle. The heart1 Mrs- Exe—I always telephone Henry , 
of thc nation must beat witli one accord ^ wc bave eompany, so he’ll be pre- i

Mrs. XX’ye—Mercy ! If I telephoned 
Canada attain the full standard of what my husband he’d stay down town. I

y m
digestive and stomach trouble is “Ju.*>t 
get about an ounce of pure bisuratedl . „ .— of Social Economy in the Department
magnesia from your druggist and take j of Household Administration and as as- 
a teaspoonful in a little water immedi- | sistant dean of women. Both of them 
ately after every meal. 1 his will in- ; also received their doctor’s degree from 
slnntly neutralize all the harmful acid ; the University of Chicago, 
in the stomach and stop all food fermen- They began their study of truant and 
tation, thus enabling you to enjoy hearty ! non-attending school children of Chicago 
meals without experiencing the least pain j in connection with an inquiry into the 
or unpleasantness afterward care of the wards of the Juvenile Court

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie jgSjgWCsv This is a fac- 
Wffr simile of the 

Mr package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
of A. XXr. Chase, M.D.

I
and one desire. Thus and thus only can Foot-Fitters : 50 King St. 19 King Street

1MINUOIE COAL
th* Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Sty weed. 

---------  From...........

A E. WHELPLEY, <
240 Paradise kuw, '.Vim ' " Jvi t?:.

■TRY-

Hard Goal, Pea Goal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COL WE, L FUEL CO„ LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

1The St. John Evening Time* ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
eycepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
thc Joint Stock Companies Act. 1

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting"nil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yearin advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Ross. Board 
ei Trade BTd’g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill. LONDON, E.C., England
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Get “Something ' 
for Ycur Money”

XVherever you find Hum
phrey Shoes — whether with 
leather or with Neolin Damp- 
proof Soles—you will also find 
quality from top to toe.

Humphrey's Shoes are made 
here in St. John for you and 
your family.

ASK YOUR DEALER

J. M. HUMPHREY & GO.
Manufacturers, St. John, N.B.
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j Tracy Talks to lAPPlES, ORANGES, 
the Americans£j>2 OO Kin©5t.

Germain 5i
AND

Market
Square

STORES OPEN 
• 9 A.M.

CLOSE AT

6 P.M.

FIGS AND PRUNES 7sWALL

• V ‘ Why Allies Cannot Bargain 
*for Peace"Fair Fair Are the Four Fruits Used in 

Making “Fruit-a-tives”6
Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons in

Linen RoomWar Not at Stalemate

Û § “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only medi
cine in the world that is made from theOnly Respect for Neutrals Pre 

Vented Even Mote Contempt
uous Rejection of German Peace 
Overturesijyfi

FINAL SALE OF i
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take 
Fruit-a-tives because I have tried other 
remedies and they did me no good.” On 
the other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- 
tives” is entirely different from

¥I Wolf Furssany
. . „ , other preparation in the world, is just
J-ouis Tracy, a well-known writer, lias why you should give it a fair trial, in 

written an article entitled “Why the Al- any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow- 
lies Cannot Bargain for Peace,” which els> Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-tives is |
an enthusiastic correspondent of the * C0,?^f)1sec* of ac**ve Principle of finit 
v..., vit-, ... , . . i and the greatest nerve tonic ever dis-New York lnbm.e believes to be the covered 50c a box> 6 for n&0 lriul
tte 25c- At all dealers or sent postpaid
the war, and which ought to ue, in his uv w-i,;* » uVM r imiter] ntfo». opinion, sent to every American politi- b> Frult-a-Uves Limited, OtUwa.
cian from President Wilson down in s=aSK5===s=K====^^ 
order that they may understand the is- “ ”
sues of the struggle. Tracy says that he nation. Officers and men, horses, equip- 
represents the sentiments of 99 per cent, ment, commissariat and ambulance, it 

: V! Rntish people when he asserts was incomparably superior to any sim- 
thnt the war must go on until Germany ilar unit of the highly trained German 
is beaten to her knees. The Allies simp- army. “It has gone forever. Those 
ly laugh at German peace overtures, picked men of Britain are dead, but nob
and he says that had it not been out ]y they served their purpose during the 
of respect to the neutral nations Gcr- retreat from Mons and up to the hour 
mail} s alleged peace offer would have when the German millions were corn- 
been treated with silent contempt or pelled to dig themselves in if they would 
have been dismissed in a half .a dozen maintain their grip on the fair lands 
AUn- J)‘lras^s by the spokesmen of the they had ravished. And from that day 
Allied nations. In the course of his to this there has been little real change 
article he deals specifically with the in the military situation.” The novelist 
pacifists who want the war to end, and says there is a general belief among 
have no desire to consider the causes of military experts that the war will* he 
the war and with those who believe decided along the 400 miles of western 
that if the conflict continues it can end; front. Experienced soldiers pay little 
in nothing but a stalemate. I attention to the ebb and flow of battle

Black and Taupe Wolf Furs Are Extremely Popular, the Choice of 
Many Who Have Already Made Their Fur Purchases.

Every Piece of Wolf Fur in Our Stock Has 
Been Considerably Reduced for

Our Annual AI id- IVinter Fur 
Sale

■ )
A shipment of Gaiters has just arrived in town. Dark grey, 

light grey, plum and black. These are the newest patterns and 
ten buttons high.

BLACK WOLF STOLES
Were $10.00 to $23.50.. .Now $8.50 to $20.00

TAUPE WOLF STOLES
Were $17.25 to $26.00. .Now $15.00 to $21.50

TAUPE WOLF MUFFS 
(Round)

Were $26.00 to $33.75. .Now $21.00 to $27.50
FUR DEPARTMENT

BLACK WOLF MUFFS 
(Round)

Were $13.75 to $28.00. .Now $12.00 to $25.00

3 STORES BLACK WOLF MUFFS 
(Flat)

Were $27.50 and $28.00. Now $22.50 to $25.00

Its

'Black Sateen UnderskirtsPunishment for Criminals ! in the rast or among the Balkans, for
. I natural conditions. will forbid the Cen-J

• • j P*?Pk» be says, feel that1 tral Powers in securing any vital deci-
a rigid enquiry into the causes of the sion there. Not only is the final battle 
war is the very essence and marrow* of expected to take place on the western 
the peace negotiations that must come front; the British people and the Brit-1 
some day. He speaks of the jackboot ish armies are resolved that the last • 
philosophers and others who poisoned great battle of the war shall be fought! 
the minds of the German people and and won there. ^Henry V. said that 
continues: “We believe that the crim-' as far as honor was concerned, he 
mais who prepared and used this virus was the “most ambitious man alive” ; 
on the body politic of Germany should and the way he felt before Agincourt 
he judged and punished for their crime. ; the British people feel today.
• • • So, in a sentence, I affirm most ! 
solemnly that British public opinion !
will be satisfied with no settlement that! There is, as Tracy says, a common- 
does not bring about the condign pun-1 sense way of looking at the war. If 
ishment of the men who caused this! Germany could not deliver a knockout 
war. That is why the pacifists are ut-| blow in unequal combat with an un- 
terly mistaken in urging a peace which trained and unready antagonist, why 
shall treat as negligible the question of, should it not be a quite natural thing 
responsibility for the war. If any Bri-j to expect that the same antagonist, far 
tish statesman yielding to momentary ; stronger, fully trained and supplied 
folly or a craven fear of further sacri-j w/th every requisite for prosecuting suc- 
fices, made such a suggestion to his eessful war, should bring her to the 
fellow-countrymen he would either he j ground? The past two years, as far as 
thrown from office in ignominy or hang-: the Allies ( re concerned, have been de
ed from a lamp-post by irate revolution- voted to training, to gathering their 
aries.” It is well that the people of the; energies together, to poising themselves, 
United States should hear such talk as I as it were, for the final punch. Know- 
this. They had it from Lloyd George j ing whait was coining it was natural, it n 
in somewhat different words ; and if i was indeed inevitable that Germany ■ 
they spoke to the man in the street iir should make peace gestures. Knowing 
England they would hear it even more, what is coming it is equally inevitable - 
tersely expressed—“Hang the Kaiser”—j that the Allies should be de&ÿ to ;the ■ 
but the sentiment, the determination; I shout of “kamerad.” Tracy says that 
the passion remains the same now as at the end will come neyt September or 
the beginning of the war. October unless internal conditions in

Germany hasten it bÿ-a few months.

R AD 10 COAL •A Late Purchase Just Received
TRADE NAME ENGLISH SATEEN—Satin Finish-

Good quality, pleated and tucked flounces, 36, 38, 40 in........
Splendid quality, shirred and pleated flounce, 36, 38, 40 in......
Extra quality, fancy pleated flounces, 36, 38, 40 in____ ____
Extra quality, fancy„pleated flounces, stout sizes ............... ..

MANTLE DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR

copyriahled
. $1.80 each 
. $2.00 each

------ $2.26 each
... $2.00 to $2.50

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
-------- For Sale Only by.--------

The Common-sense View

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd. Ladies Home Journal Patterns and Good 
Dressing Fashion Sheets For Spring

Let us help you with your dress-making problems. The young lady in charge of our Pat
tern Department is fully competent to give any information needed to successfully follow any 
young Ladies’ Journal Pattern. . Ask for Fashion Sheets.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT — ANNEX

NEW AMERICAN DOLL shall we not import any more dolls 
from the Fatherland, hut that we shall 
probably sell them in Nuremberg itself ! 
For our doll makers have turned real
ists. Their products are individualized 
like a real baby.

No more unglazed porcelain faces; 
these American dolls are really flesh 
color and their heads have the addition
al value of durability. These little crea
tures are already so popular that our 
toy factories are running day and night 
to supply the demand. It is one of the 
pleasanter aspects of the war.—World's 
Work.

Decided Improvement Over the Old- 
Style Germanic Product.

The day of the old-fashioned German 
doll has gone,» probably forever. She 
was always an unnatural, artificial pro
duct, with her porcelain face, painted 
like a chorus girl, her popping blue eyes, 
her mass of unvarying golden hair, her 
highly colored “ruby” lips.

No single thing in the nursery was 
the caus° of so many domestic trage
dies. D.op her on the floor and the 
Iic*L would usually go flying into a 
<i< zv/i parts, and legs and arms con
stantly bled sawdust so profusely as to 
suggest the carnage of a European bat
tlefield. Little girls who could easily 
manufacture a baby out of the family 
ragbag had no difficulty in mothering 
one of these queer products of the Ger
man genius, and so millions of Ameri
cans have been brought up on them. 
But their day, we are told, is over.

The European war, which had ended 
most kinds of immigration, has shut out 
these little wanderers. American genius, 
which is now being called upon to man
ufacture coal-tar dyes, hexamethylint* 
end manicure scissors, is also turning 
its attention to dolls. Our success has 
been so great, we are told, that not only

Manchester Robertson JUlison, LimitedV

hTomato Catsup, Tomato Soup 
Pork and gleansLiege Saved the Allies

Mr. Tracy flatly opposes the views fi ■ a « | a»
of those who think the war has already1 | [VI<306 llllîl
ended in a stalemate. The falsity of; ‘
this idea will appear if we recall the oh- A Diff.Mom
jects with which Germany entered the '* UIIICICIIl iTIUll
war. He says: “There is no doubt that 
the Kaiser and his advisers believed

the Min. destroye the root* kills a com heT"fastnesses* beyond*'theTolis^ marsh" 
loi all time. No pain. Coreeuaranteed. cs_ wring ^ amazingly large indemnity 
Uet a ««bottle of Putnam ■ Ex- from France and consolidate the Ger- 

ctor today. man empire down to the Aegean. Had
this
Turks ini

INSTANTCorns
Drop
Out

We have a complete assort
ment of these excellent FOOD 
PRODUCTS, which are abso
lutely PURE and wholesome.
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Large Bottles 
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Small Bottles 
SNIDER’S SALAD DRESS-

250. bottle

RELIEF
Paint on Putnam'a 
Corn Extraotar to- 
nignt, and coma feel 
better in the mom-

SNIDER’S CREAM TOMATO 
SOUP

Small tins.. 15c., $1.65 per doz. 
Large tins, 20c., $2.25 per doz.

iSnibw
/TO/ti/fADE

SOUP,,

WHAT B. DRAPER SAYS OF
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS l Ï

35c.His Troubles Were Numerous and of 
Long Standing, But Four Boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Drove Them All 
Away. 25c.

programme been fulfilled the,
glit have taken the field just Sedley. Sask., .Tan. 21—(Special)— 

about the time at which they did ulti- “Dodd's Kidney Pills made me a dif- 
mately appear in arms, but it would ferent man.” The speaker was Mr. 
have been in a despairing attempt to I Benjamin Draper, well known and high- 
save Constantinople and the Dardanel- ly respected here. He is a fine healthy 
les from their present allies. Bulgaria; representative of the prairie provinces 
was certainly in the plot, probably the and he says he owes his health tu Dodd’s 
Greek court as well, and Roumania! Kidney Pills. '
must have been thrown into the hands I "I was in bad shape all around w hen
of the Germanic confederation.” } If I started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”
these were the objects of the war, which Mr. Draper continued. “My trouble 
of them has been attained? That they came from hard work when I was young, 
have not been all accomplished is due, My joints got stiff, my muscles cramped 
the writer thinks, to some miracles, and and I suffered terribly from a sore back, 
first of all to the heroism of Belgium. I was depressed and low spirited, I was 
“Liege,” he writes, “may its name and always thirsty and I had flashes of light 
that of its heroic defender, Gen. Liman, before my eyes, 
remain forever imperishable—halted the “I had rheumatism and heart fluttcr- 
Kaiser's hordes for ten days, days of in- ings, my appetite was fitful, my memory 
calculable value to the Allies. That was failing and I was troubled with 
breathing space, short though it was, shortness of breath. Four boxes of
enabled France to mobilize with some Dodd's Kidney Pills made
degree of completeness and England had man.”
time to gather and throw across the sea Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured all Mr. 
that wonderful Jiitlf army, which will Draper's troubles because they all came 
ever be known in history as “The First from sick kidneys. If you hive any of 
Hundred Thousand.” I his symptoms Dodd’s Kidney Pills will
The First Hundred Thousand help Pou-

Never, he says, was sucli an expedi
tionary force sent out before by any

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE ING

SNIDER’S OYSTER COCK
TAIL SAUCE ... 25c. bottle
Let us send you an assorted 

dozen of these fine goods. You 
will be pleased with their qual
ity and flavor.

SNIDER’S PORK and BEANS
....................... .. 10c. «
.........................15c. F
or $1.35 per doz.^gEggj

iNIDERS
PORK((Small tins 

Large tins AND

%w
JEWELRY-DIAMONDS -SILVERWARE—CUT CLASS

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash- 
<on*P decrees. The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS ÂVE. ADO MAIN flume M886

--------- ALSO---------
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KING STREET

me a new
FRANfclS WILSON TO MARRY

Actor to Wed Miss Edna Bruns, Act 
ress—His Second Marriage

word. Suddenly the woman dropped the 
sheet to her side, and a queer tone crept

side, will remember Old Pop Prime, who 
for almost forty years drove the stage 
to the school at Morrisania. To us whoFERGUSON & PAGE, - Diamond Importers and Jewelers into her voice.

“Well, what do you think of that l” 
she exclaimed, half to herself. “Funny, 

had been dead for

were boys then he will always be re
membered as the jolly old man who used The engagement of Frauds Wilson, 
to tell us stories about the days when actor, to Miss Edna E. Bruns, is an 
he was a slave and had belonged to a nounced by the prospective bride’s fa-
farmer close by the road that his stage thcr and mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
daily rumbled over. Old Pop surely has Bruns of St. Charles, Mo. The date of 
been dead for a good many years. : ***e wedding has not been settled upon

When the daughter finished reading but it will take place within the next 
the piece she found herself alone in the two weeks.
kitchen. Stepping into the living room Miss Bruns is an actress and has ap- 
she failed to locate her fattier, and then peared in Mr. Wilson’s support. Her
looked into his bedroom. He was just tnoat important role was in “The Bach-
slipping into his great coat, and his old f‘. r s Baby.” Miss Bruns’ father is a
worn fur cap was already pulled low director in the Bank of St. Charles and
over his ears. 18 interested in oil properties in Okla-

“Guess I’ll be going over to the Bronx home. She was educated at the Sacred
Home News and having this thing fixed Heart Convent in her home town from

, (tun up ” he announced with finality. “That W1’ch she was graduated with high hon-
headed, and bore the name o o n ^ editor man can take that back about me ors- She began her stage career in min- 

,, , , *" ,a ,h“' being dead and done.” |or roles in Mr. Wilson’s companies,
rambling, old fashioned style it told the K ha,f ,,( ur later his daughter ceased I Mr. Wilson has devoted his time in re
story of the Fordham ot other nays—. , t. arguments and vain attempt to de- rent years to lecturing on stage topics,
the region whose freezing winters could tract Wm from his purpo3e. He was go- Tllls will be his second marriage, his
not kill the genius of the great 1 oe but| mg to settle for once and „n this report nrst wife having died in 1915. He has a
took for its toll the poets sweetheart; b()ut hi$ death And he was going to city home in Gramercy Park, New York,
the Fordham of the stage coach days and I (j(} jn ye„..on ; and country houses at New Rochelle and
the distant schools and the circuit riders Four hours later he fOUnd himself in Mahopac.
—the Fordham that lay a long days subway car headed for The Bronx. It After the wedding a trip to California

had been a pretty long trip, after all, and an(* Honolulu is planned, and they* will 
it was getting a little cold, and he return to New York in April, 
wondered if he would find the editor in 
for certain.

There was a kindly guard on the train 
and when Prime asked him how far he 
had to travel his answer caused the old 
man a little woriy. He thought that, 
maybe he’d better drop in and see his

[liiiimiiiun mm isn’t it—saying you 
"ten or fifteen years. They don’t know 
you, da they? Well, I declare—and right 
in the paper, too!”

“Ugh! I’m a better man than the 
feller who wrote that piece- right now 
—or the man who printed it, ror that 
matter.” A bit of the boast crept into 
the old man’s voice as he straightened out 
the crook in his back and threw out his 
thin chest.

The daughter took the paper over to 
a chair by the window, and this time 
slowly read through the article. ‘Re
miniscences of Old Fordham” it was

Reads of His 
] Death and DiesSure Way To Get

Rid of Dandruff

Bath Room 
Fittings

I Mlhd,r,to^Z • °]d P°p" Succumb.
( that is to dissolve it, then you destroy ; On Way to Correct Own 
! It entirely. To do this, just get about .
four ounches of plain, common liquid Uoituary

I arvon from any drug store (this Is all
I you will need), apply it at night when Reaches Home of Son and Then 
! retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
1 and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

Schufeldt as author.

Passes Away at the Age of 102
By morning, most if not all, of your j r. - , c .

dandruff will be gone, and three or four r OF 4U Y cafS Stage Driver
more applications will completely dis
solve nnd entirely destroy every single 

j sign and trace of it, no matter how , 
much dandruff you may have.

Most favored patterns, nicety of finish and superior qual
ity are prominently featured in our select line of Bath- 
Room Fittings, which are heavily nickeled over brass, the 
extensive assortment embracing Towel Racks, Soap Dishes, 
Sponge Racks, Tumbler Holders, Bath Seats, Towel Rods, 
Nickeled, or Solid Glass with Nickeled Mountings, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Nickeled Framed Mirrors, Plate Glass 
Shelves with Nickeled Brackets, etc.

4^. Also White Enamel Fittings for White Tiled Bath-Rooms 
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

William T. Prime, of Sas: Harbor, L.
| 1-, lert his warm seat in the living room 

You will find all itching and digging one morning this week, says a New York 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, ...... , . . , , . . .
silky and soft, and look and feel « the kitchen, where his daughter was just

| hundred times better. finishing up the breakfast dishes A
, , ,r , . . ! crumpled newspaper was in his hand and; I »u can get muls.fied cocounut ml at i his v‘oice shoo£ ^th s.mpressed excite- 

most any drug store. It is very cheap, ment 
and a few ounces is enough to last
everyone in the family for months.

journey from the busy port of New York 
tucked away down at the tip of Man
hattan Island»

Toward the end of the article she 
found again the paragraph that had 
stood out in red letters for her father. 
It :nn something like this:

“Many of tile older inhabitants, men 
who have long ago crossed the top of 
the hill and are far down the shadowy

paper, and hurried as best he could to

'

CURED HIS RUPTURE
j “Read this—read what it says there 
I about your pa.” He folded out the paper 

and pointing to a column handed it over 
to her- It was a copy of ‘The Bronx 
Home News that had been sent over by : 
a son living at 208 East 155th street. ;

The daughter took the proffered sheet 
and her eyes swept down the column.

, . , , , . “All about home, isn’t it?” she re-
1 wo or three minutes use of a delà- marked. ..WouldlVt mind if we were 

,tone paste will banish every bit of hair living back in old Fordham ourselves 
from your face,-neck or arms. This paste again> wotl!d you? We used to have a 

! is made by mixing some water with pow- iot of f„„ there with ma and Sam and 
j dered delatone. After the paste is re- ****** 
moved, the skin should be washed to

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
son, Sam. Sam was a good boy and trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
he’d know where this office was and lie my only hope of cure was an operation 
could take him up there. Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

A half hour later Old Pop stumbled hold of something that quickly and 
up the steps of his hoy’s home. He pletely cured me. Years have passed and 
was muttering to himself something the rupture has never returned, although 
about being still a hearty and hale man j 1 am doing hard work 
—better than the man who had written 
that piece or the editor who had print
ed it.

Simple Home Treatment 
to Remove Hairy Growths

I

NUXATED IRON
(Beauty Culture.)

I--------------------—. increases strength of
delicate, nervous, ran 
down peooie 200 pet 

| cent in ten days in 
many instances. $100 

: forfeit if it lads as per
“You haven’t got to IT yet,” the father i fall explanation in

Iree it from the remaining delatone and interrupted. “Read on down there!" I________________ J large article soon to
it will be clear and spotless. You will _ . an,.vat m u..- p.per Ask yoor doctor or
not be disappointed with this treatment ; Daughter Astonished 1°°- j druggi8t about it All good dra. gistf

| if you are sure to obtain real delatone [ There was silence for a half a min- always carry it in stock.
1 ute while the younger eyes run over the I Foe sale by Wasson’s Drug Store,

as a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time, 
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will 
give full information about h

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. no

MARKET SQUARE and KING ST. ow you
may find a complete cure without opera
tion, if you write to me, Eugene M. Pul
len, Carpenter, 540 C Marcellus Avenue, 
Manasquan (N. J.) Better cut out this 

Alice—They say Tom is an expert in notice and show it to any others who 
the art of self-defence. are ruptured—you may save a life or at

Marie—Nonsense! Edith made him ,least stop the misery of rupture and the
pnroose in just one week. worry and danger "of an operation.

He got inside and was put to lied. 
Within a few hours he was dead. “Pop" 
Prime was 102 years old.

QUAINT BRASS CANDLESTICKS 
King street Store \

Si from your druggist.

I
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA f

-One Cent » Word Single Insertion; Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

-w

TO LETREAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDShops You Ought 
To Know !FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 366-31, or Main 1831,-21.

T.f.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
FOR SALE

We have a few very choice lots, sire 
about 4-,000 sq. ft., at Lancaster Heights 
at the very reasonable price of $650 
each, on easy terms. Water and sewer
age connections. Beautiful shade trees 
and a splendid view from every lot. 
Car line within stone’s throw.

TO LET
Heated rooms, suitable for offices, etc., 

In Semi-Ready building, comer King 
and Germain streets. Best location in 
city. New entrance^ from Germain 
street. Rents $150 a year upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
147 Prince Wm. St.

iWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED — MAID, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

53926—2—1
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* Die Mer

chandise, Craftmanship and Seavice Offered By 
Shop» And Specialty Stores.

SPLENDID NEW FLAT 
TO LET TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY BUSI- 

. ness. Must have references. Apply 
in person, Forrestell Bros., 98 Rockland 
road- 53788—2—1

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work, 11 Frederick street.

53761—1—81For immediate occupation, 428 
Douglas Avenue. Latest im- 

. provements ; very low rent ior 
j broken term. Eight bright 
; rooms and bath. Hot water 
• heating, hardwood floors, elec

tric lights. Telephone M. 576, 
M. 2146-41 or M. 3297-11.

FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST. 
John, central location, Charlotte and 

Apply to Robertson,
.WANTED—A YOUNG MAN OF 

good appearance and habits to solicit 
orders, for a new business. No compe- 

KITCHEN WOMAN t!tlon and a goer. Salary and commis- 
Apply Boston Réunirent, 148 Mill St. ®ion- APPly 48 Princess street, between 

68808—1—27 9 and 9 30 a.m. and 1 and 1.30 p.m.
68821—1—29

W A N T E D—CHAMBERMAID— 
Prince William Hotel. 53807—1—29Lancaster streets.

44% King Square, City; Phone 527-11 
Main. 53620—1—27
FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 

mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 
family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$3,300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON-

tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. 
AISO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- 

ties.
PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

9 Rodney street, West End.

ASHES REMOVED IRON FOUNDRIES
WANTEDASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 

Eastern Ash Co,, M. 
530*3—2—10

cts. barrel. 
1659-11.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

Phone M. 1202. 
E-O-A-T.F WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 

—Phone Main 2717-21. 53755—1—27

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Ap
ply with references, Mrs. H. A. John

son, Imperial Hotel, 13 King square. 
___ ___________________ 53756—1—27

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
" toria Hotel. 53711—1—26

WANTED-A PORTER, MUST BE 
strong and come with recommenda- 

bons. Apply to Vassie & Company, 
Ltd., St. John, 6.B. 53820—2 l"

WANTED—A SAILOR, SAILMAKER 
or shoemaker who can sew canvas, to 

mend canvas coal bags; several days’ 
work. J S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 
Union street, coal dealers. 53792—1__29
WANTED-BOY WITH SOME EX- 

pencfice in tin or sheet metal shop. 
Joseph Mitchel, 20* Uni -

53810—2—1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—ACRE 
land, bam, house seven rooms, bath, 

furnace, hardwood floors, set tubs, 10 
minutes’ walk from street car, 2 Ash- 
bum road. Apply R. A. McLean, 45 
Princess street, Phone 1969.

53750—2—1

BARGAINS
HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Redf Label 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand,
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined,

u.'z£T?,,hiStk..w~£;,/t* Erst*-*» * ” - « £K“ F,,
___________ _____ ______________________ We invite you to call and see for your-
N I CE WARM UNDERWEAR,'self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 

seeks, mittens, mufflers, cashmere out of the high rent district, *40 Main 
hose, all sizer at Wetmote's, 59 Garden, street, 
street.

" 1-28.

MEN’S CLOTHING
TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 

5* Bridge street.

SECOND FLAT, 48 WINTER ST.
7 rooms and bath. Flat of, 4 room 

on Autumn street. Apply 48 Winter 
53774—2—1

SUITE NO. 1, CHIPMAN^I HILL 
Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 

$35.00. Phone M. 1*56.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS,
■ seen Wednesday and Friday, three to 
five. Enquire 115 Carmarthen street.

53759—2—1

53776—2—1 OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUET.F.

SELF-CONTAINED LEAS EHOLD 
house for sale, 38 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises, Phone 2891-31.

68788—1—31

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS. G. 
Byron Cushing, 21 Queen square. 

53692—1—29
street.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay

th?5
T.F. YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
drug business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, druggist, comer Mill street 
and Paradise Row.

TP.

TOR SALE OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and general girl. Apply Winterport 

Restaurant, 1*1 Union street, West.
53722—1—26

53803—2—1T.f.
WANTED-BOY TO DRIVE DE- 

livery team. Apply J. McCarthy 
cer, 261 Germain. 1__27

WANTED — TEAMSTER. McBETH 
grocery, 239 Charlotte street 

53747—1—31

TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 13T 
Broad street, left hand bell. MEATS AND GROCERIESFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

, gro-CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Cam

eron, 11 Horsfield street, near Clifton 
53715—1—30

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work in a Doctor’s office. Address F., 

Times office. 58669-1-88.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. COAL5368*—1—30

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS- 1 House. M. 2886-11.
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M 17*6-21.

COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, *1 Garden street. Can be 

seen any time. 53688—1—29

TO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 
Flat, 2*1 Marsh Road (known as One 

Mile House), furnace, electric lights, 
$12.00 per month. Apply to L. P. 1). 
Tilley, 39 Princess street.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 
53529—1—26

FLAT TO LET CONTAINING SIX 
rooms and bath, heated, gas stove, 

electrics, hardwood floors. Apply 1*3 
Duke street, or phone Main 16*4-21.

53562—1—26

m COMPETENT ____
grapher for factory office. Address, 

stating experience and salary wanted. 
P. O. Box 1880. 53696-1—30t

MALE STENO-

L m GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.f n - a

T. M. WISTED & CO, 1*2 ST. PAT- 
riek street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
nelivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

MERCHANT TAILORING 53606—1—27

»Ml WANTED—BRIGHT BOY, ONE
who has had experience in film ex

change, none other need apply. Refer
ence required. Address No. 90, Tiroes.

53713—1—2ti
BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

ing. 'Apply R. E. Fitsgerald, 35 Dock 
street. 53664-1—29

T.f.TA* WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Belyea, 2 Bryden 

street, North End.
LADIES’

suits cut in any style by expert de- __________
^SnC,rŸTA\ M?rin’ merchant tai,or> 38 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO’ DO 
Charlotte street, up stairs.

53725—1—29

AND GENTELEMEN’SSLEIGH FOR SALE, 302 MAIN ST.
53786—1—81

86600—1—27—in good condition.BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. 
Good condition. Phone M. 2976-11.

63772—2—1
’Phone

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain street.

light work around lodging house, af
ternoon and evenings. Apply mornings 
at 18 Mill street 58538—1—26

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 43. James S. Me- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING.
$3.50; dfaing chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; 
inode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni

ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

63573—2—13

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLE3GH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson,

Main street, Phone Main 602. 1

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
New Brunswick School for Deaf.

53568—1—26

com- WANTED — YOUNG MANOR 
young woman, with some knowledge 

of bookkeeping. Good chance for

PAINTING50S FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMALL 
low flat, 80 Chapel. 52552—1—80f.f.

any
one wanting to start in automobile busi
ness. Address “Automobile,” Times Of-

T. 1.

OUTSIDE OR INTERIOR PAINT- 
ing. Sign painting, etc. Reasonable 

prices. B. A. Flewelling, Fairville, St.
53682—1—30 -

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 61 Summer street.

58554—1—26
DANCING SCHOOLSTORES AND BUILDINGSBUSINESS CHANGESFOB SALE—GENERAL fice

>CHALET ADVANCED CLASS, 
Tuesday and Saturday. Beginners, 

Thursday. Private lessons by appoint
ment. Private classes instructed. Hall 
rented for parties. Miss Sherwood, Ger
main street, M. 2770-11.

John.
WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 

about fourteen, to do house work, half 
day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

girl Wanted for general
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
53718—2—2*

$300 BUYS STOCK IN GROCERY 
store.

Times.

FOR SALE REASONABLE—A SET 
of No. 1 mink furs in good condition, 

large stole and muff, having other furs 
reason for selling.
*ffiink,” care of Times. 53775—1—26

PLUMBING AND HEATING AGENTS WANTEDAddress Grocery, care of 
53767—2—1 REPAIRS promptly attended

to. Estimates 01. new work. H. H. 
Rouse, Phone 717-11. 527*9—2—1

Union ttreet.Address Box
CANVASSERS — LIGHT AND 

agreeable work for few good canvas- 
sen» Good appearance essential, also 
fair education. Ladies or genUtwfr 
Address P. O. Box 51, St. John. Phone 
Main 1850-11, between 7 and 8

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestroents open :o people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

58873—1—80STORE TO LET—No. 77 LUDLOW 
street. Rent Moderate.
Sewell Street Flat—To let, lower flat, 
No. 33 Sewell street. Rent $20.00.— 

Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. street. Phone 
Main 2596.

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-9* Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

T.f.
FOR SALE—LARGE REFRIGERA- 

tor, bench lock, knives and rack.
53739—1—31

l
DRINK AJTO DRUG CURES

-------------- 1---------------------i • V: ,-------------------------------------------------»

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, f to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable. I ter. M. 1289-21. 58109—2—11

• ■ ■ i i ■■■— I..... ... CHOICE CARLBTON COUNTY
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

Phone Main 3090-31. PRODUCE WANTED—FEMALE HELP p.m.
No. 1 LOOSE HAY FOR SALE.— 

53599—1—27

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.

53675—1—30/53567—1—26West 140-11.
WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 

on ladies’ suits. Apply Fishman <t 
Perchanok, 25 Church street.

WANTED—BY A WELL ESTAB- 
lished Canadian Life Insurance Com

pany, an inspector for the Province of 
New Brunswick. Also district agents. 
All applications treated as confidential. 
Apply P. O. Box 886, St. John.

CAUTION!
T.f.T.f. 53768—2—1

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co:, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — A 0ffic.e’ for *he hi8hest grade sweeping 
small secondhand safe for use— in on market, warns the public

house. Phone M. 1588. 53791—2—1 I SL" , ^,eSSt ™1*atl?nf: Ask y°«r
____  dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN I powder that satisfies. *0 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91.

TO LET—CTORE, CHVP.CH ST. 
Apply R. C. Gilmour,.*2 Princess St.

53292—2—1*

DRV WOOD WANTED—SALES LADIES WITH 
experience in corsets, shirtwaists and 

whitewear vepartmen- Apply B. B., 
Times office. 58786—1—29

63532—1—26WANTED TO PURCHASE DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

Jünd. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 
733. e

PHOTOS ENLARGED $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers.- Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 
corner Union and Winslow, West St. 

John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 
street 62426—1—29

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE-
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
lady for cloak and suit department, 

position in town. Apply to W. T. J., 
Times office. 53787—1—29

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY &"caTARTISTS AND • 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

any condition, $1.09 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
53817—2—1 

EXPERIENCED GIRL TO WORK 
in grocery store, with A1 references, 

no other need apply. Greer’s Grocery, 
108 Brussels street.

T.f. Co.
63424—2—18

SEWING
A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 
condition. Reedfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2166-21. 53294—2—14

CHILDREN’S AND PLAIN SEWING 
by day or taken home. Phone Main 

53693—1—30
63757—1—27WANTED—HOUSES HATS BLOCKED

SITUATIONS WANTED1928-41. I GIRLS WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
pant operators, highest pay ever paid 

in St. John.
Opera House Block, third floor.

58749—2—1

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

T.f.
WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 
247 Brussels street Phone M. 137-11.

IN CENTRAI, LOCALITY, SELF- 
contained house, nil modem improve

ments. Write full particulars. Address 
Central, Box 23, Care Telegraph and 
Times. l_2fl

Apply Goldman Bros., SITUATION WANTED BY Ex
perienced male cook. City job pre

ferred. L. LeRoy, 151 Broad street.
1—31

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 
52517—1—30

T.t
EXPERIENCED SKIRT MAKER, 5* 

Union street.TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
53710—1—30hairdressing IMain street.J

Knitting—Again.
One needle sees Ills fellows warmly 

dressed, /
And, jealously, determines it will wrest 

The clothes from off the others,
Even though they are its brothers, 

And procerJs to put its theory to I lie 
test

Result—A Sock.
—Louise E. July an, in Every woman’s 
World.

T.f. EXPERIENCED OPERATORS AND 
Finishers wanted at American Cloak 

Manufacture Co., 32 Dock street.
miss McGrath, new york par-

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti- 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3496-21.

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—FLATS T.f 58668—1—29 LOST—CAPITOL FOUNTAIN PEN 

Monday afternoon, Waterloo stive* to 
school (Cliff street) or on way toj^fciv- 
murket square. Finder please return to 
Times office. 53771—1—26

LOST—LADIES’ BROWN POCKET- 
book between I .cluster to Daniel’s via 

Imperial. Reward if returned to II* 
Elliott row, up stairs.

HOUSES TO LET ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbens’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
ets., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythc 
street.

WANTED AT ONCE—MODERN
flat in city proper for family of two, 

upner preferred. J. B. C., care of Times T O LET
°“lce-_______ 53790—2—1 house, 4 Harris street, hot water hcat-
6 ROOM LOWER FLAT WANtId electr*csA .Can l,e ?een, Thursday,

in North End. Good locality. Rent and Saturday. Apply on prem-
moderate. Address “North,” Times of- ‘ _________ 53695—1—30_____
fice.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL TO 
make pants and overalls. Apply N. B. 

Overall Mfg. Co., 208 Union stret,
53662—1—29SELF-CONTAINED

ANY LADT CAM BARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, OntTO LET new
Truly a Genius.

“Our Tommy,” said the boy’s mother, 
“ought to/make a success in life. Hr 
shows great determination to stick to 
anything he undertakes.”

“Does he ” queried the proud father.
“Yes,” she replied. “Why, he put ill 

the whole day making soap bubbles anil 
trying to tie strings to them.”

53740—1—26T.F. TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT 3—19
WANTED-MAY 1st—SMatt iht Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 

four or five a aaALL_,FLAT stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard-
Tim’s. Addre^E., care en; $35 per month; Phone Main 14.56,

LOST —SMALL BUNCH KEYS. 
Finder please phone 1581.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 53746—1—27

LOST ON CHARLOTTE STREET, 
near Gilbert's Grocery, child’s gold 

neck chain. Reward if returned to 
Times office. 53752—2—1

WANTED IN PRIVATE FAMILY— 
Two or three furnished rooms, central 

locality, suitable for light housekeeping 
for family of two. Address Box F., 
care of Times. 53809—1—29

TO RENT — CLAIRMONT HOUSE, 
with store attached, Torryburn, N. B. 

For terms apply to C. H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE V 
—Telephone,
kitchen privileges. F. M., Times.

53778—2—1

piano if desired,use
BOOMS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical insti uments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

T.f.“So Peggy’s grown up and got 
ried? What a romantic child she 
and how she used to talk about marry
ing a title.”

“Well; she did.”
“You .don’t mean it? What is she 

a countess or a duchess ?”
Neither; she’s a coal-baroness.”

mar-
was LOST—PURSE, CONTAINING SUM 

of money and a foreign coin, between 
Christie Woodworking Company, Erin 
street, and Exmouth street. Finder suit
ably rewarded by returning to 33 Ex
mouth street. 53645—1—29

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

WANTED—PARTLY 
cottage for summer months, I.C.R. pre

ferred. Address F.J.W., care of Times.
53825—1—28

ROOM WANTED, CENTRAL, FOR 
two young men, with or without 

board. State terms, “Reo,” Times 
53794—1—29 "

FURNISHED
53819—2—26

OFFICES TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

mouth street.
11 EX- 

53760—1—31no'W, WANTED—TO RENT, APRIL 1ST, 
' or May 1st, 7 room self-contained sec
ond flat, central locality. Address Local- 

53587—1—26
WANTED BY MAY 1st—FLAT™OR 

small house with bard wood floors, 
steam or hot water heating, also small 
burn or garage, connected. Address P. 
Q. Box 517.

COMMUNICATE WITH STETSON, 
... ... . , , , . , Cutler & Co., St. John. Name price

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains kiln wood delivered next 30 days their 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess kilns, per 5 foot cords, 
street. T.f.

OFFICES TO RENT IN THE CANA- 
dian Bank of Commerce 

fronting on King street.

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM. 
stree1-, lately occupied by Famous 

, , nr longer. Players Film Exchange. Armstrong &
Modern I'nnrovernent.s, electrics, veryj Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St. T.f.
central. Writ- “Convenient.” Times 

53770—2—8

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 84 
53754—1—27

Building, 
T. f.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Paddock street. ity, care Times.L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53733—2—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 CLIFF S'l\ 
Phone 1168-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 3 CARLETON 
street (left bell.)

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Large sunny front room, 28 Coburg.

53589—1—27
FURNISHED~BEDROOM, KITCHEN 

and pantry. Inquire 10 Waterloo St.

INOTICf FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
around May 1st until fall Sterling Realty, Limitedrow. (Tf-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Inti tied “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be

53712—1—30 TO LET
Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick; rent $8,50.

53694—1—26WAT0H REPAIRERS
53721—1—30 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

ROOMS TO LETattained by this Bill are;
(1) To authorize the City of Saint 

John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
Tohn to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
In default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

BOARDING, J. W. Morrison53574—1—27 53690—1—30

FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 4 
Queen, corner Prince William.

53773—2—1

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
a Baby Girl in a good Catholic Home. 

Write Box B., care Times.

WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD-!
ers. North End. nrivate family. Write 

Boarder. Times office.

140 Union St.
Phone Main 3:63-11

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

r 4
53789—2—1 53600- 1—27

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.

T.f.
BOARDERS WANTED. 50 ST PAT- 

53815—2—1

BOARDING AND LODGING,
53777—2—1

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum

ber Company, Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. B.
53555—1—26

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eric.in and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches

rick. $4.50. FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

53028—2—9
343 FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 25 

63427—1—31TTnion street. Paddock.
WANTED—WORK BY DAY. CAN 

do good plain cooking. Address C. O., 
care Times. 53647—1—29

ROOM WITH BOARD, 22* DUKE 
53751—2—1

BOARDING—'TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
58114—2—17

BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET, 
63336—2—16

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.
52421—2—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
58872—2—17FURNISHED FLATS TO LET We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

street. charges. demagnetized.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 52996—2—9 SCHOOL GIRL WOULD GIVE TIME 

morning and evening in exchange for 
city board. Address F. F„ care Times. 
______________ 88601—1—27

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON I. C. R, 
for summer months. Address Subur- 

88558—1—29

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY
desirable furnished flat of five rooms _________

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
venience. Good location, within live rooms, central location, ratdern con-

,w ft*”-
office TJ. this office. 7

burg.
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
liold. Straight loan or instalment 

of two. Apply X.Y.Z., system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
TX Princess street 63517—2—19

middle bell.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. J. Roderick & SonA

TJ. BRITAIN STREETban, care Times.

i
i
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U, The-orchestrions lack the human touch. ; 
And so, H>e machinery that grinds out 

i the latest dance or the latest song must 
■ be adorned with mechanical figures— 
figures clothed with garish care and very 
lifelike in the stiff, mechanical way. 
They beat drums, dance, and juggle; in- 

1 deed they behave very intelligently and 
1 correctly.

American Women Sit the Ex- A Whole Stage Setting
Triboulet of Paris, is the man who 

invents many of the more ingenious 
dummies. That he is exceptionally in
genious follows from the very nature of 
his creations. He must be something of i 
an artist, too, for he devises not only ' 
the machinery by means of which figures 

Cr+xr Rof wood and metal cut capers, but ere-bame Grey Stone Buildings Hooted ^ a whole setting llke any stage man- 
With Same Red Tile — The »ger.

Are Rebuilding 
French Villages%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished hr private wire o 

T- M- Robinson * Sons. St. John. N.B.
New York, Jan. 25. Actionf

* Is Ifi I
£ 0 o

ample for Restorationc

Am Zinc ........................
Am Car & Fdry .. 68% 67%
Am Loco .................. 77%
Am Beet Sugar ... 93%
Am Can .....................47% 47% 48
An) Steel Fdries..........  60% 60%
Am Smelters .........107% 108 107%
Am Tel & Tel .......... 128 127%
Anaconda Mining . 82% 83% 83%
Atch Top & S Fe.106 105% 106
B R T ....................... 77% 77% 77%
Balt & Ohio .............81% 81% 81%
Baldwin Loco ...........54% 65% 63%
Butte & Superior .. 48%
Bethlehem Steel .......... 450 450
Chino Copper 
Chi 4 North West .122%

64% ..

Luneville to be Replaced is necessary on your part in 
order to get the best pick at 
this sale of Men’s Suits.

We could give several reasons, 
with more or less truth, for 
this sale—but you don’t care 
a continental for the reasons 
—all that interests you is the 
fact that here are a lot of suits, 
good reliable merchandise, 
now out in prices.
Former prices were $15 to* $25 
—very few of the former— 
now all in two lots, $10 and 
$15, browns, greys, blues ; sizes 
34 to 41.

A few overcoats left, reduced 
to the same prices.

38% 38%
68

/ “

First of all, a scene is planned. Then 
a model of that scene with all the fig- | 
ures in it is made in plaster or in wax, 
and a cast taken. If this piece of sculp- 

With the French Army, Jan. 23.—A ture turns out satisfactorily, working 
little way west of Luneville, north of ; drawings are made of heads, arms, legs 
the forest of Vitrimont, in which after1 and the like for -the guidance of shop 
the battle of Grand Couronne the bod- mechanics.

State Will Help

ies of 5,000 invaders of Lorraine were The animating mechanism of these 
picked up, America is busily and quiet- huge dolls is complicated. The clown 
ly at work repairing one tiny bit of the who grinds the organ, the pyramid of 
great mass of destruction the Germans tumblers, the monkey who plays the 
left behind when they were driven back piano with astonishing skill, are all op- 
over the frontier, 12 miles away, in the ; erated by spring motors and are wound 
fifth week of the war. An American I up like any clock. The machinery wlth- 
iady, who is at the head of the work-1 jn the dummies is operatively connected 
men who have taken up their abode in1 with the music-producing mechanism, 
this out-of-the-way corner pile of ruins, By means of star-wheels (little copper 
which once was the village of Vitrimont, plates, regular or irregular in form) lev- 
could probably give as convincing an erg nr’e thrown which operate subsidiary 
answer to anyone as to the reason why mechanism for the purpose of making a 
France at all events will continue fight- dummy smoke, a pipe, whistle, wink 
ing till she has won an unbreakable mischievously, bow, and perform a dozen 

now peace. ordinary actions.
In August, 1914, the Germans had 

Then it should be oil- the village in their hands for 48 hours.
The day before they had bombarded 
with field guns and blown to pieces half 
of its 70 farm-houses and cottages. Be
fore they left they completed the ruin, 
setting fire to every single house still 
standing. After a time many of its old 
men, women and children (the able- 
bodied men were all either dead or away 
fighting) began to come back to the 
wrecked homes to extemporize among 
the charred beams, blackened stones and 
twisted ironwork, some kind of a re
fuge which might find shelter until they 
could begin to till the fields. They were 
helped to some extent by the French 
government, who sent men to repair the 
few houses which suffered the least.

On one occasion, when all who could 
walk far were on the open market- .
place of Luneville, where they carried Deportation Decree 
fruit and vegetables grown and sown 
in the cultivated shell-pitted fields, sud-
deniy' to tlif-ir alarm an evil-looking Two valuable pieces of evidence show 
Aviatik buzzed over the market-place, the operation of the Belgian deportation 
swarming with women and children, and decrees. These two are typical of indus- 
dropped a bomb. More than one hun- «trial Ghent and of Mons. One is a 
dred of these innocents were killed or statement taken from a well known citi-
wounded. Of the inhabitants of \ itri- zen ()f Ghent who proves that deported
mont there were eight women only who Belgians are forced to do military work
came back to be buried in the village near the French front by their German
cemetery along-side their sons, fathers captors. Those who resist are treated
and brothers who had fallen in the great with saVage cruelty, 
fight, and one of their friends whom the ! The other is the text of a letter that
enemy had put against the wall and the deputies and senators of Mons sent ——■——
shot as a spy, though how he could be to Gov.-Gen. von Bissing exposing the ___________
spying in his own village while the f^gity of the excuse that the deporta- : —~——r—T—rr—r , rrereres
Germans were engaged burning it is tions are made for the benefit of un-! ...
not easy to understand I employed workmen. The Ghent state- with the «fuit. that some are enable to

In the early days of the war, as one mept follows: produce. At the Boel factories 249
after another of these villages were ru- j .«Thrce German raids have already workmen were carried off. At the glass 
ined, people used to wonder whether the taken place in Ghent and its suburbs, factory at Jamppes more than half the 
French would ever be able to build them AI1 mcn from 17 to 50, workmen, hour- trained men were taken away, 
again. Now this is being done, thanks geois empioyed or unemployed, were After protesting against such an ont- 
to two American women, one of whom oraPr-a to assemble in larve stores rage the deputies and senators point to provides the funds, while the other is known a* La Gantoise, where they were the fact that the deportees are taking
giving her life to the supervision of the locked up. Those who did not come Part in military work. _
work- were routed out of their homes by Ger- PcspRe t!l^ sufferings and înere^ing
An Exact Replica man soldiers and subjected to cruel difficulties of the people their spirit

P treatment. In certain cases the Ger- mains excellent -Nobody doubts the
mans beat them with belts and threw •mal victory of the Allies and the early

tect, with woman s tact, judgment and fkem ]jk(. ,*attie into motor trucks, deliverance of Belgium,
taste to help, lias prepared, the farms w[1ic[, took them to a temporary prison,
and the cottages will be rebmlt almost ; 
on the old, foundations and in the old ! Given Small Wage
styie; certain changes will be introduc-1 “The men were kept at La Grantoise 
ed with the object of giving the vil- ! three days and during this captivity 
lage more and purer air. A school and they were oAired a chance to work for
°ne "two other public buildings will Germany at a wage of three or four
be shifted In all other respects the marks a da (60 or 80 cents.) As the
village will practically be the same ns immense majority refused to sign an
before. It will be built of the same, agreemeiit they were deprived of food 
greystone, roofed with the same red i 
tiles.

It is the intention of the state to al-
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Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 47% 47% 47%

...................... 162 162 162C P R
Central Leather............
Crucible Steel

, "Cali Petroleum ............
Erie.......................
Erie 1st pfd ...
Gt North pfd .

Inti Marine Com .. .. 32% 33 «week. After this he went to Italy to
Inti Marine pfd cts. 88% 89% 88% *tud/> and made his first appearance at
Industrial Alcohol . 124 125 124% ^ Sc ala, Ml an, as Edgardi, in Lucia,
Kennecott Copper ... 45% 45% w,t* «mndenul success. I remember
Maxwell Motors ... 57% 57% 57% ™din« an account of his ringing on 
Mex Petroleum ...104% 104% 104 this occasion, n which it was stated that 
Miami 41s/ 413/ 413/ one enthusiastic Italian in the audience
North Pacic*■.,!!.*: 106% ,/4 .Shouted out ‘‘You don't have finer sing-
Nor & Western..........  138% 138% th*Vth&r ln,Parad“f; J beard him
National Lead .... 60% .. ?ln/ at »e Jong’s concert at Blackpool,
Nevada v 24B/ 245/ before an immense audience. He was
N Y Centrai [.""lô^/, 101% 101% “>en seventy-two years of age, and, al-

jD’ew Haven ............ 45% 45% 45% though nothing ike his former self he
/Pennsylvania . . .. 67 57% 57% aa.n« “Tom Bowling” and “The Bay of
~rressed Steel Car .. 80% 80% 80% ^scay” and earned the audience with

Reading..................... 101%,' 101% 101% b-m, one enthusiastic admirer shouting:
Rep Iron 4 Steel ... 79% 80 70% he 18 * *rand °ld man, f
Rock Island Old .. 32%l .. Braham was the great tenor our fathers
St. Paul .................... 99%'
Sloss Sheffield .... 66%
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. 97%
Studebaker..............108% 108% 108%
Union Pacific .......... 144 144% 144%

.113% 113% 113%

.120% 121 121 
1153% 163% , 158%

8989
64 65 64%

3030
32% 32%
46% 46%

32

117 117
that dirt and neglect now shorten 'the 
life of the average set at least 50 per 
cent.

To keen harness

our “immortal bard—“Shakespeare,” he 
Skid, “was the only man that ever got 
to the top of Mount Parn&asus, and lie 
then pulled up the ladder after him.” It 
may be said of Sims Reeves that his 
“mantle” has not fallen upon any one, 
for he has left no successor.—Wm. Ben
nett, Liverpool.

in proper condition 
it should "be taken to pieces every 
and then, and washed with warm water 
and castile soap, 
ed before it is put together again, and 
when hung up for any length of time 
should be covered to keep the dust from 
settling on the leather. Harness that is 
hung up for the winter without wash
ing and oiling may go to pieces'twice 
as fast as if it were used daily, and the 
man who neglects it this winter will 
probably find next spring, when in need 
.if a new one, that the set for which he 
has been paying $100 will cost him $200

Gilmotir’s
68 King St.

SAVAGE CRUELTY IS
HARNESS LIKELY DEARER

USED ON BELGIANSAs one of the results of the great war 
in Europe, there is a shortage of harness 
in the wholesale markets of the United 
States, which threatens soon to be sharp
ly felt by the consumer. Prices for all 
grades of harness leather have advanced 
again and again in the last few months, 
and now comes word from some of the 
largest producers that business is at a 
standstill because the supply of hides 
has given out.

Retail dealers in harness in New York 
say they have not yet put their prices 

_ but those who renew their stock 
hereafter will have to do so, according 
H nil experts in the manufacturing in
dustry, some of which predict an ad- 

of 60 per cent, before spring.
There has been a noticeable increase 

lately in the demand for second hand 
harness, and though much of it has 

into the market this winter the

Two Pieces of Evidence Indi
cate Treatment Accorded 

PrisonersI used to talk about, but I remember 
’ " reading the following in the Manchest- 
ôji/ er Guardian: “Handel’s oratorio, ‘Sam- 

/a son,’ has been produced at Liverpool, and 
it is the opinion of the critics, a class 
not given to praise the present at the 
expense of the past, that the singing of 
Shns Reeves is superior to that of Bra
ham, superior in point of finish, and 
not inferior in'déclamation.”

His incomparable voice and style 
glorified all his efforts. After his rend- 

‘ ’ 1 ering of “Come into the Garden, Maud,”
‘ ’ " upon one occasion a wag remarked—

“Maud would have run down to the
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS «ate. at b°ur if Reeve? had becn 

(Up to 12 o’clock today.) sing ng there.
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, members Mon- None Can Fill His Shoes.

treal Stock Exchange.) Some one has said—“Let me write _
„ , . _ _ _ Montreal, Jan. -5. songs Gf a nation, and let who will after the war ends.
Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 255. make the laws.” so this great tenor de- the other day that soaring prices are go-
Brazil 5 at 45; 77 at 45%. serves a meed of praise for singing them ing to teach American horse owners in
Civic Power—17 at 82. as no other man could. I am reminded nn— future tr take better cure of
Dom. Steel 100 at 65%; 200 at 65%; f the American humorist’s opinion of their harness. This expert estimates 

25 at 66.
Quebec—90 at 26; 25 at 25; 3 at 27.
Maple Milling—21 at 101.
P. Lyall—20 at 64.
Tucketts—25 at 22%.
Shawinigan—30 at 128. a 
Spanish—1 at 16.
Steel Co.—285 at 65.
Smelters—25 at 32%; 25 at 32.
Ships—2 at 83%.
Wayagamack—10 at 92.

, Car Pfd.—25 at 63.
^^gteel Co. Bonds—2400 at 97. 
r New War Loan Bonds—19000 at 97%.

Dom. War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98%.
Wayagamack Bonds—4000 at 89.

or more.

The Boy Knew
“If I cut a beefsteak in two,” asked 

the teacher, “and then cut the halves in 
two, what do I get?”

“Quarters,” returned the boy.
“Good. And then again?”
“Eighths.”
“Correct. Again?”
“Sixteenths.”
“Exactly. And what then?”
“Thirty-sconds.”
“And once more?”
“Hamburg,” replied the boy impa

tiently.

81% 31% J
Herdtd Like Cattle—Men Beaten

With Belts When They IgnoredU S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit
U S Rubber _____59% 59% 59%
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Cliem .... 43%
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 96,600.

up,

105% 106% 106% vance

52% ..

come
sellers are getting better returns than 
at any other time in years.

nr men in the harness trade 
predict an unprecedented shortage even 

One of them said

Convenient
“You say that man kept the accounts 

of his big business in his head?”
“Yes.”
“Yet he seems forgetful.”
“Sometimes. When he goes on the 

witness stand he loses his head.”

1
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According to plans which an archi-» 'À i/j z613 r “AUTO SATURATION
POINT FAR AHEAD

>SIMS REEVES o r/•

(Weekly Scotsman.)
Your interesting articles on Sims

U

mr /
« V2 Sales Expert Figures There Are 7,500,- 

' OuO Persons in the United States 
Who Needs Cars

Reeves must be very enjoyable reading 
to concert goers, especially to those 
who, like myself, heard the great tenor • 
fifty or more years ago. Those who 
heard him sing when he was between 
seventy and eighty years of age can have 
no conception of his marvellous voice 
and method of singing in his prime. 
There was no singer, male or female, i 
that roused the enthusiasm of an audi
ence as he did.

The first time I heard him was at St. ' 
George’s hall, Liverpool, nearly sixty 

He was then at his best,

'V i\<3 and finally were deported.
“They were taken toward the French

low the people of the ruiqed villages 401 rj o y e -l'fn ^mlîtarv "work WeTC Cm George C. Hubbs, assistant general
per cent, of the cost of reconstruction, p “While the men were kent starving in sa^ manager of one of the large auto- 
and lend the balance at an easv rate of , While the men were kept starving in mobUe conipanjes, said recently regard-interest But even on t^rterms the Lal ,Uantols,<: a crowd of women and ^ ,llluch„talked-of "saturation
interest. But even on tnose terms tnc children cpllected in the neighborhood ? . ...tom(,hile distribution:

h.ppy victim, of German bm-bmlty It throw,, how by the p.-'h Kib ï

âcXæy’iribfjmSd'S: zs&rt* ipie of France iind other countries can German soldiers and one of them Auction to satisfy the rebuying demand 
more readily relieve the distress caus- 4ace 0f iier husband’s jail- alone- Does that sound as though there
ed by the war than by following the fine ^en blt the faCC °f hCF husbanüs JtUl would be a big and early slump in pro
example of the two women who set to «After a few weeks a certain number Auction ? Last year, reraember als<^ was work to restore the fallen wails and of ^,oSJ who^a" been sent t"o " the biggest in the history-of the autumn 
fortunes m vitrimont. As the villagers in Q of onmnlpfp ex- blle industry.
of the eastern provinces of France can hausHon Thev declared that the treat- “There are in America 3,500,000 farms

„"r, s!s?ch<ss. “ 5a."sss •“ ™«'d””.r:.“Sdi'i“rt 
“XI'*05-SSÏÏ™J3VÏÏS2£“ÏS era swucssa-aws

the ruined homes and succor the strick- L P farmers bought only one car each-ami
‘“Fhe Belgian authorities having satis- many of them are buying two and three 

led themselves of the accuracy of their “^hat fould^ean a market foi 
statement, entered a vigorous protest 8,o00,000 cars, which is the total regist 
with the German administration. They erçd today. . „ ,

told that the reports were a tissue So, if every car in America today 
of lies, that the deported men were well were owned by a farmer there would b. 
cared for and that the only tiling their not more than enough to go around, 
relatives could do for them was to send Does that look like saturation. Th®”' 
small comforts such as tobacco. too, there are easily as many in the dt-

The experience of these men confirms ies who can afford a car. From these 
the renorts of the presence of Belgian reasonable assumptions I estimate that 
civilian workers behind the ,Germain j there are about 7,500,000 persons in the 
front from Laon to Scissions, wliere the ! United States who need cars and Will 
fifth Zivilston battalion is said to be j have them eventually-, 
quartered. In spite of German denials1 “Twenty-five per cent of the owners 
the use of Belgian deportees on the west- re-purchase every year. Therefore, when 
em front for military work seems now these seven and a half millions have 
beyond doubt.” been supplied it will require 1750,000

The evidence from Mons is more spe- cars, or 100,000 more than the total sales 
cific. When the deportations were in of the banner 1916 to meet the rebuy- 
full swing early in November, the de- ing demand alone-
puties and senators asked von Bissing “And I have not taken into considera
te stop the execution of the deportation tion the immense foreign demand, which 
measures. He replied with the false plea I I believe will call for 15 or 20 per cent,
already well known, that the deporta- of our total output. This is true, because
tions were a benefit to the Belgian it is impossible for the foreign manufac-
workmen and were intended to check turers to compete with us successfully
the destitution provoked by idleness. in making a good car at a moderate 

Thereupon the senators and deputies price.” 
replied with figures showing that of 1,- 
270 deported for various works, nearly 
1,000 were employed, 
were given throughout the district. At 
La Louviere the deportations reached 7 
per cent of the employes of factories,

V
*
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. Ay-ears ago. 
and he was advertised to sing, among 
other items, “My Pretty Jane.

he warbled this old song anybody
The

way
who heard him will never forget. I af
terwards heard him in the operas “Lucia 
Di Lammermoor,” “The Bohemian Girl,” 
“Roll Roy,” “Guy Mannering,” and 
“The Waterman.” Who Can forget his “The Flavor Lasts—It

Road!"singing of “My Love is like a Red, Red 
Rose,” “Macgrcgoris Gathering,” “When ; 
other Lips,” “The Pilgrim of Love,” j 
“Good-bye S veethcart,” “Tom Bo wl
ing,” “Waft her, Angels,” “Come into, 
the Garden, Maud.” “The Bay of Bis- 
v„y,” “Death of Nelson,” 4c.? In the 

-4£ar 1868 1 heard him singing “The Bay 
of Biscay” at the Philharmonic Hall, 
Liverpool. When rendering the lines—

Shortens the
boys to march 
of home in a 

way. Tens of

It’s something for our 
It reminds them 

pleasant and lasting 
thousands are enjoying

en.

Automatons Are 
Almost Human

on.
“At length the wished for morrow 

Broke through tile hazy sky; 
Absorbed in silent sorrow,

Each heaved a bitter sigh,” 4 c.

thus of his voice was such that 
yotX.iight have heard a pin drop, so im
pressed was the audience. When in the 
last verse, he declaimed—

“A sail in eight appears,
We hail her with three cheers”

the vigor and spirit of his singing had 
sucli an effect on the vast audience that 
they stood up and cheered him to the 
echo. I never saw ahything like it.
“No Finer Singer."'

Then, when was there ever a singer 
like him in oratorio? I heard Reeves, 
Santley, Titiens, and Drasdil together. 
AVhen he was about twenty he was en
gaged at the Liver Theatre, Liverpool, 
as walking-on man for about £1 or 30s.

were

1

Wonderful Dummies De Tricks 
Which Seem to Require Intelli
gence — Their Manufacture 
Commercial ArtWRIGLEYSt

Two hundred yeats ago, before the 
days of the steam engine, and of the 
factory, the inventive ingenuity of a me
chanic, who was bubbling over with 
ideas, expressed itself in the making of 
huge automatons—artificial human be
ings crammed with clockwork and cap
able of executing with astonishing fidel
ity acts which seemed to require, the 
control of a brain. There were auto
maton^ that danced minuets, automatons 
that could write stilted phrases in praise 
of a reigning monarch far more clearly 
and correctly than most courtiers, and 
automatons that even went through the 
motions of playing a game of chess. They 

mechanical curiosities—nothing

in camp or in the trench—on the hike or on 
watch.
is prohibited, then WRBGLEY’S gives sure solace 
—refreshing, sustaining, beneficial.

Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lad—his appe
tite, digestion and spirits will 
be the better for it. Sold 
everywhere.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

Sealed Tight
Kept Right

When lights are out and even smoking

The Life of Trade.
Similar figures The proprietors of two rival livery 

stables, situated alongside each otfoer in 
a busy street, have been having a lively 
advertising duel lately.

The ether week one of them stuck up 
on his office window a long strip of 
paper bearing the words :

“Our horses need no whip to make 
them go.”

This bit of sarcasm naturally caused 
some amusement at the expense of the 
rival proprietor, but in less than an hour 
he neatly turned the tables by pasting 
the following retort on his own win
dow :—

“True. The wind blows them along !*_ 
-Tit-Bits. *

BUSINESS FOB SALE I
Having decided to retire from B 

business, owing to ill-health, I of- ■ 
fer for sale en bloc, my entire ■ 

Lstock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and ■ 
Tflouse Furnishings, together with ■ 
the good will. ■

This business was established ■ 
in 1901, and offers a. good oppor- R 
tunity to anyone desirous of pur- ■ 
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, ■ 
and the lists can be seen upon ap- ■ 
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment SR 
can be arranged.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St. St. John, N. B. g|

MADE f/V CANADA
were 
more.

But it must not he supposed that the 
art of making mechanical dummies is 
dead. Indeed, 'it flourishes more richly 
than ever, simply because it has been 
put upon a commercial basis. Only once 
in his lifetime would an eighteenth cen
tury mechanic produce a dancing or let
ter-writing figure; it was years before 
he completed his labors. But with the 
aid of modern factory machinery, auto
matons are turned out as easily and as 
rapidly as automobiles, 
them? The Coney Islands and the Earl 
Courts of the world. Somehow the huge 
automatic musical orchestras, to the ac
companiment of which one cats popcorn 
and marvels at the tattooed man, arc far 
too tame for the sensation-loving sliow- 

who enliven popular seaside resorts.

WRIGLEYS^
ÏEimgVM the perfect gum rifAts

Chew It After Every Meal
ii

g Caller—As an advertising medium 
your newspaper isn’t worth shucks. I 
put an ad in last week and didn’t get a 
single answer, not one.

Advertising Manager—That’s too bad! 
How was your advertisement worded ?

Caller—“A poor young man wants a 
pretty w ife w'ho can do her own house
keeping.”

»iigsg XIM Who wants
ID,

The Flavor Lasts! ■ti% BxCHEWINO.........
/ -j’JiJrsTs

8.23 the 2^C 48
men

■VN

oo
Sight Testing

provides the only'way In which the 
highest benefits from spectacles can 
be ensured. It Is the Way in which 
to get the full benefit of all the ad
vances
branch of science. It Is the sure way 
of obtaining not only temporary aid 
and comfort, but permanent benefit.

which have been made In this

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists end Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union St

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
BEPARTMKNT OF FINANCE 
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valuable Work 
of Mail CensorN. B. Social Service 

League is Organized
:

making st plain Prussia is Not
A common mistake which some *

people continue to make is to accept Cif f fi f I jhftrftf
from a druggist an “extract” of cod ill IUI LIUul Ijf
ftiws thinking they will get the benefits 
of an emulsion of cod liver oil.

The difference is very great. An [Opinion of Best AmericanKt,” SSIta Sti I A«ho,i» on
ment of the medical profession for ;

Many Curios in Mail Bags 1 “rXfwhich^ontohis^SLd is Was Personal Friend of Kaiser
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is the standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 

Minds Makes Humorous Read- the highest grade of real cod liver oil, | German and Pro-British Because
ing for the All.es *kilfuljy b'ended ™th. glycerine and j He Knows Both Races

hypophosphites, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

That Tickling'
In The Throat

FEEL FIE! TAKE 
“CASCABETS" FOe

|
î

CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY
DR. WOOD’S 

NCHWAY PINE SYRUP Has Tightened the Blockade 
of GermanyThis trouble is most distressing and is 

reused by a cold setting in the throat.
rw sis IT' « 1 • SB* „ ; I’°,.hard dry cough causes that nasty,
Remarkable Gathering and Masterly|^nî^X^0”^kS 

Addresses at Great Closing Meeting! br,<»m^ 2S ^p4wh^c!i 
of Congress—Big Matters m Résolut-

| will give almost instant relief in all
iUllO j of this nature.

! Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athelstan, Que.,
; writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 

the public schools, and short term and find it the only thing that will help
courses in different centres for the bet- mc when I have a severe cold. It helps . . _______________________

the soreness, and stops the tickling sen- distinguished themselves at the front i 
. , , sotion in my throat, which is so irrita- until months after the event, and sup- illustrated. Those printed in Arabic, for

Advertising of ^quor 1 1 f^’8 us* * f°r both myself presses the names of individual heroes, instance, are covered with Persian and
Resolved, that this S. S. Congress bnd the children, and would not be with- i.v_, . » , , • . Turkish Mrx,-o/i „urge upon the provincial government out it in the house.” f^. t ^ n° ?d5?uate de" , decorations, copied from an an-

the propriety of prohibiting liquor ad- The thousands of testimonials we have .. .U, 0I, e v*}u® ccî8?lr‘* Clen ru® or a ^rom a mosque. Of
vertisements appearing in the nress dr- received during the past twe.:ty-ftve Ifi**. ! a,. caded the eyes of the course, the propagandists have found it
culatfng in this province. : years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway mad bags ^èsïLdZ'Term he inexpedient to use the same appeals to

Federal Prohibition ^ Sy.™p * an rxcelient remedy for [ ^Turingoutot*GermnTmuci c. «"V*» A F°r in
, , ...... ,, _ ail coughs and colds, so see that you get ,, ."‘’v".' ' the books destined to circulate amongResolved, that this S. S. Congress -Dr. Wood's” when you ask for it. f® the war if eTeetd , ‘ii» Mohammedans the authors have taken 

would urge the Dominion government It is t in a yeUow wrapper> three , t f care ”ot to call down the curses of
to pass a prohibitory hquor law as a pine trees thc trede mark P^ce 25t, ^ ’i diL t r hlf of Heaven uP°n the Perfidious power that
war measure; and would call upon elec- Bnd 50c. at all dealers. P everv it n l t “ n, tln , n makes the use of wretched black, brown

^
! up by the censorship. This is the mass- î!..tE T dare !° Je11,*111'

Resolved, that this S. S. Congress \ ed effort, as the London Times says, the t TulT "w Sf °nC
tepklrf X~Ts province. * ^ WOrking Germany haT gone'TTremend^x- Labhe^n’^lptV LdTermany"”

............................... •' • a.. g; °n ^ SB-
crowd that filed slowly out of the church! tem- per authorities; ent to the neutral world her case. There p _ and : . - . ° ,'.ngcn ,
doors a few minutes before 11 o’clock Mr. Robins' Parting Word. Further resolved, that this congress is arc scores of various histories purport- t ’ , TAi-Tt ‘b‘
was wiser in having been brought to a . ... _ ,, . j in favor of the six dav week : mg to show how the war began. In h„_, . . S . , S, -s n „ Tf,realization of the responsibility for so- “Take your religion out of cold stor-j x v one of them Britain would beblamed, T t to Germany “either
cial conditions that rested on the shoul- afe and ^"Vj” T.orir daily lives,” de- : Public Health i i„ another Russia. ! ^me ‘ , ary ,"',‘ly'
woman in'th/dt’v^f St 7oZ ^ ^ addtssfwhR^bmught Ihe^coTgress to ! ™ ^ New »rans-ck ^ S<f History Made in Germany. i tbbeZn wâ^totedtt chair"^

Rev. George C. Pidgeon, D.' D., was a close- “We can show the power of the | individual,'^faiidVv^™nd 'imtionlf^Iife" . ®omc of th^se books are most expens-1the new German university at Ghent, 
the other speaker of the evening. His people through the government. There, through the prevalence of venereal dis-.,vely PreP«red. They are handsomely j Humorous Reading.
address dealt largely with moral cour-l'® leadership of two kinds, the leader-[ eases, urge upon all public health au-!———________________________________ .1 ti™ n . .,
age, the distinctive individuality that.ship of Caesar, selfish and domineering,, thorities, and especially upon the fed-1 " S u! i’™111”™'.1?'
will sacrifice everything for its ideals, I and the leadership of Jesus, for the ser-i eral government, the necessity for tak- jurious to many Canadians and in enor- as though tliev feared the>Iworfd "kne.v 
and leave no stone unturned to reach vice and welfare of others. I see the ing immediate steps to establish a fed- mous squandering of money when most the Kaiser but might still he deceived in
the goal that is the just and right one. leadership of a Caesar along four lines eral public health authority, with power sorely needed in this great national Ms son Thp I’rnwn Prince’s fnv-lit-e
League Organized. of flaming steel, and against that leader- 1 to establish laboratories for the prépara- crisis; , feat,]rP= annear unnn m mv nf B.e ■

Cut of the social congress has grown tustralil^the^o^s TcaJ d nglan1d’t,of of matr.rials' curative against these Therefore resolved, that this congress, „r even ïmndreds of medals that' have
a New Brunswick Social Service League, :^ustrallf the sons f Ca,nada' and thc d,^Q”s- ond machinery for their dis-: representing all parts of New Bruns- been stamped since the beginning of Un
organized yesterday afternoon to carry ^ we know "’f1- and this force is tr,bubon and use by boards of health wick, earnestly urges the government of war and lent abroad. It is supposed 
on the work which the congress has out-' ^greater and wdl bevicronous, font and hospitals throughout Canada under| Canada to amend the code so as to that each medal commemorates a vic- 
lined and set before the people as a task j15 the leadership of Chnst. j federa regu ati°nS- ; make this hurtful and wasteful traffic tory in which he figured, and it is amus-
if they would eliminate from the com-. -, Contmmng his theme, he said: You ; ^ JVIarriage a cnme Punishable with heavy penal- ing to look at the medals struck for
munity evils that are making further, Canadians have given freely of your! . . tlc^; i Toul and Verdun. There arfe also cop-
inroads on the possibilities of good citi-j money, your own lives, and everything; . Whereas, too many injudicious mar- And that copies of this resolution be ies of that famous paper, the Continental
zenship. The officers elected yesterday that is near and dear to you to take nages are solemnized through it being sent to the prime minister, the Hon. J. Times, which has been produced by thc
at the meeting of the delegates to the lives on the great battlefields, but just, possible for parties to come across the D Hazen, the minister of justice, and million in Germany, in an endeavor to 
congress are as follows: ! think of the fruit it would bear if you [ b“ytk'r, from the Lmted States taking all members of parliament and senate persuade readers that the London Times

Honorary president—Lieut.-Governor gave half as freely to save lives.” ! advantage of what we believe to be lax- of New Brunswick. I is before them. The Continental Times
Josiah Wood iKind of Religion Needed. ?olem°^tionPaJf lïïw” ^ Prohibition j is not openly; pm-German, of course. It

Vicc-rvnesidents__-Rev McArthur I sa*d that, the congress had been j Therefore, we recommend an amend- Resolved, that this Social Service Con- «Î1T
Arch Fraser Sheriff A A Wilson, Rev I of great benefit. It had brought together j ment of the said law along the lines of gress of New Brunswick places itself on f {h Allied troons It was°thîs 
HA Gm^dwinJL SuÂ-ue many points of view, it had helped to j the amendment recently passed by the record as approving and endorsing the „a J,d iLTJfrcll

Secretary__Rev F. S Dowling. i show that the kind of religion that is province of Ontario, which requires resi- poovineial prohibitory law as enacted - ,rin,|n nr:snn ....nd . . .
Treasurer—T. H. Estabrooks. [needed is the religion that will go into dence of three weeks on the part of one ™dThat we would urge all citizens to tflat the BrPtish soic]icre’ there interned
Executive: the dark tenements, the religion that can j °f the contracting parties, although in recognize their responsibility for the looked forward to it as eam-rlv as thomrh
Methodist—Chief Justice McKeown ! change a crooked life to a righteous one, ; case ot extreme inconvenience permis- Proper enforcement of such a law. ! it had been punch 

Mayor R. T. Hayes. ' . . | -d . because of this . Christianity is a j -mmay be granted by the provincaL ^-W^wonH urge thatfo, the

PubUc Education | mand^the ftile^côàfidn^'Lid^u^t thBut more important than the work of

This congress is of the opinion that of the public at large. ,m stopping the flow of
the time has come that larger provision Resolved, that this Social Service Con- nh, 15 w^Z *?araJysis ,.of 9er"
should be made in our present-day gress of New Brunswick pledge itself H . n,?s, ,^blc ' 11 18 directing, 
school, curriculum for such teaching as to work with Uni, New Brunswick ll^'? bcen eol cct<‘d’
would more adequately meet the de- branch of thé Dominion alliance in its „„ „ thc difficulty Germany expen-
mands of our modern social life. propaganda of education and law en- -,c ™. cafrî™S on trade, and

, forcement 11 18 cstlmated that no smaller sum than
Re Home for Delinquents " | £50,000,000, a portion of it intended for

I Woman’s Franchise ! investment in German war loans, has
Being fully convinced by years of ex- been intercepted since the war broke out.

Here is a passage from a letter written

i

Spend 10 Cents! Don’t Stay 
Bilious, Sit^t, Headachy, 

Constipated
Printed Matter twin!uenceNeutral Poultney Bigelow is Strongly Anti-

cases

Can’t Harm You! Best Cathar-; 
tic for Men, Women andTaking for his subject The Responsl in fostering agricultural education in

For the censorship that conceals thc 
names of Canadian battalions that have

Poultney Bigelow is the best known 
American authority upon Germany, lie 
was educated there; he was an intimate 
of the Kaiser, with whom he frequently 
dined; he was a shrewd student of Ger
man character and German tendencies,

lfr-18bilities of Citizenship, Raymond Robins 
^f Chicago, left a lasting impression last 
evening with 2,000 ne<rble at the Cen-

Childrenur vnicago, leit a lasting n 
evening with 2,000 pei^ile 
tenary church at the closing session of 
the New Brunswick Social Service Con
gress. It was a remarkable gathering.
The church was crowded to its very 
doors and hundreds of people were turn
ed away because of lack of room. Offi
cers of the Social Service Council of 
Canada, who have been waging a cam 
paign for social improvement from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, said that the con
gress, which. closed with Mr. Robins*, 
address last night, was the most suc
cessful ever held in the country.

It was a fitting termination to a won
derful campaign. Gray-haired men and 
women, youths and maidens scarcely 
out of their teens made up a heterogen
eous audience- that followed two speak
ers for two hours with attention and in
terest that never lagged. The parting!
words were strong and lasting. Tlieyj the ground of fitness for office by merit _____________________ _______J8
left the people a message. And the great as opposed to present patronage sys- to place these demands before the

per authorities;

torment of rural conditions.
Enjoy life! Your system is filled witli 

an accumulation of bile and bowel poison' 
which keeps you bilious, headachy, diz
zy, tongue coated, breath bad and stom
ach sour—Why don’t you get a 10-cent 
box of Casearets at the drug store and 
feel bully. Take Casearets tonight and i 

war Mr. Bigelow has been anti-German, enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
He compared the two races, German amt cleansing you ever experienced. You’ll 
British, and unhesitatingly declared him-: wake up with a clear head, clean tongue, 
self pro-B-itish. Fortunately for the llve|y step, rosy skin and looking and 
American public Mr. Bigelow was able feelln£ fit- Mothers can give a whole 
to give good and explicit reasons for his Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish 
opinions; and on several occasions the child any time—-they are harmless 
American press lias been illumined by eevcr ^Pe or sicken, 
letters from him. Recently he wrote tu 
the New York Times in answer to a cor
respondent who had said that “no people 
was ever 
German.
Bigelow merely ridiculous, and tye 
attention to some historical facti 
which we deduce that no people was ever 
less fitted to govern itself than the Ger
man people, or rather thc Prussian peo
ple, for Mr. Bigelow always makes a 
clear distinction between the Prussians 
and the South Germai*».

and his standing as a historian upon 
these and cognate subjects is everywhere 
admitted. From the beginning of thc

Patronage

, West Side Presbyterians
The annual meeting of the congrega

tion of the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John,'was held last evening 
with a good attendance. The meetin 
was opened with devotional exercises 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, fo,- 
lowing which Alfred Fraser was elected 
temporary chairman and James Scott 
secretary. A vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. James Walker, South Bay, for a 
generous gift of $500 in memory of her 
late sister, Mrs. Appleby. The follow
ing trustees were elected: Emsley Bet- 
tinson, S. D. Wilson, A*. W. Fraser, Al
bert Ruddock, Thomas Rippey, Frank 
Stuart, W. L. McDiarmid, Alex. Donald
son and Myles Christopher. Reports 
fromv the various officers were most en
couraging, the church receipts being in 
excess of last year’s.

r riper for a republic than thc 
” This assertion seemed to Mr.

called 
s from

and

9S
No Real German People.
/Indeed, he asserts, that Germany does 
not exist cither as a people or as a na
tion. We know Bavarians and Saxons, 
he says; Wurtemburgers and Rhineland
ers, Poles, Danes and Alsatians, and 
above them all, wielding the lash of miH- 

! tary efficiency, is the Prussian Junker. 
These states arc not of one blood, nor 
do they speak the same language, 
man who passes from the Baltic to thc 
Alps and knows history and ethnology 
will pass through human strata no less 
different than between Massachusetts 
and the City of Mexico. Nevertheless, 
the Prussian junker claims them all as 
his, and calls them Germans. Mr. Bige
low points out that in the past the move
ments for constitutional liberty which 
have bcen felt within the present bord
ers of the German Empire have invar
iably emanated from south German 
states, from the civilized section that 
produced Uhland and Schiller, Bee
thoven and Mozart. South Germany 
welcomed the troops of the first Freith 
Republic and planted liberty poles along 
the Rhine in every village from Cologne 
to Maintz. To these Germans, France 
meant liberty, and they bore Napoleon’s 
yoke as willingly as they had ever borne 
the yoke of their own rulers by divine 
right.
Satisfied With Slavery.

Prussia, however, remained what she 
had always been and what she is toduy, 
a land of serfs ruled by the Junkers or 
land-owning aristocracy. Napoleon ruled 
Prussia from 180ti to 1818, and so con
tented was the King of Prussia to con
tinue as his vassal that even after the

Thc

Took Her at Her Word
"What’s the matter with young Mrs, 

Gadder?"
“She’s broken-hearted, and says Mr, 

Gadder no longer loves her.”
“Why does she think that?”
“She wrote a letter to Santa Claus, 

asking for a set of furs, and gave it to 
him to mail.”

“Well?”
“He mailed it.”

Found Out.
“Would you like to hear a secret in

volving Mrs. Nextdoor in a dreadful 
scandal?’

“Yes, oh, y#s; tell it to me.”
“I don’t know any such secret. You 

ceitainly have a mean disposition.”

i and because of this Christianity is a 
King’s Daughters—Mrs. J. L. Flaglor,; great social enterprise. Mr. Robins 

Mrs. W. H. Nice. j pointed out from his personal experi-
Women’s Institute—Mrs. Herb. Read j ences how lawyers by fighting for the

Miss Ester Clark. .................................. .....................
Women’s Suffrage Association—Miss

C. McGivern. Mrs. R. Hooper.
N. B. Temperance Alliance—Rev.

Thos. Marshall, Rev. W. D. Wilson.
W. C. T. U.—Mrs. D. Hipwell, Mrs 

R. D. Christie.
I. O. D. E.—Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs. E.

A. Smith.
Presbyterian—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 

Rev. T. A. Mitchell.
Baptist—Rev. D. W Roberts, S. H.

White.
Anglican—W. S. Fisher, Rev. W. H.

Sampson. ,
Y. W. C. A.—Mrs. J. A. McAvity,

Hazel A. Clark.
Children’s Aid—Mrs. Jean Cooper,Mrs j 

H. A. McKeown.
Sons of Temperance—A. A. McLeod 

Rev. W. R. Robinson.
N. B. Federation of Labor—P. D.

Ayer, Frank Lister.
Catholic—Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. J.

D. Maher.
Salvation Army—Major Joseph Barr 

Adjutant Laura Clark.
I. O. G. T.—Rev. C. Flemington, Rev 

F. E. Boothroyd.
Rev.: Dr. Pidgeon.

j principles they believe were for the bet
terment of mankind, could have tre
mendous influence ip making new laws, 
and in speaking of conversion he said 
that he would rather see the conversion 
of the politician than any other person 
in the world, r

“Christianity should be brought down 
where it is needed, and where it can 
touch the masses and the uneducated,” 
the speaker affirmed, “because it is in 
such conditions that the ability to hold 
out against temptation rarely exists. Be- 

I ing good, saying prayers, and contribut- 
! ing toward the support of the church is 
not all of religion, you must also give 
folks a chance to live, cat, and to be 
decent.”

m CARTERSThis Social Service Congress of New 
Brunswick commends the government
and legislature for making provision for Penence tha-t no social reform can ever , ,, __
the partial support of delinquent girls be made effective while the most moral ?fona a German firm in South Afnca to ! disasters of thc Russian campaign of
in the Maritime Home at Truro, N.S., *he community are deprived of 1*s head honse in Hamburg: “We last 1812, he declined to jpin the Allies until
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd, St! their Political rights, and averring that wrote to you on May 1 and have not Russia invaded his eastern provinces and
John, and the Evangeline Home $ St! ; the vote is simply a registered opinion, had tbe pleasure of hearing from you threatened to hold them as conquered
John; but being convinced that the’pres-i therefore be it since then, from which we conclude that territory. Then for the first time did
ent grant of $150 per year is quite in- Resolved, That we, the New Bruns- *he postal service between here and Prussian troops march under the spell eif 
adequate for their support, respectfully! branch of the Social Service Coun- Germany is becoming more hopeless liberty, at the call of the Russian Em-!
urge the government to increase this I cd Canada, enr"orse the demand of cvery day. We see from the papers that peror, and Mr. Bigelow observes that 

A . amount at the coming session to at the Woman Suffrage Association of St. *pe English blockade of Germany is get- even then their expenses were paid by thc
Afternoon Session. iea5t $200 per annum, and that a copy J°hn, N.B., for full political franchise tinS stricter, and we almost fear that British tax^yer. The King of Prussia

Sheriff Wilson was the presiding offi- rcso|ution be sent to the premier, ^or. womerb and that a copy of this reso- no more mail will be able to get promised them a new charter and great-
cer at the afternoon session held in the attorney-general and other mem- be forwarded to the government through at all. It would produce the er freedom, but after the overthrow of
K. of C. rooms. Dr. T. A. Moore, Rev. \^rs ot- ^e government. at Ottawa and Fredericton. • greatest consequence for us both if our Napoleon they found that this
G. C. Pidgeon, who spoke in place of ; monthly balance-sheets and bookkeep- merely a “scrap of paper.” Those who
Canon Tucker; Rev. W. D. Wilson, Dr. °* Consent e lng details were lofct. That would not ventured to remind the king of his
Peter Bryce, Rev. S. J. McArthur and Whereas, great numbers of our young . 1 -solved» 1 lat opinion of this only mean an unheard of labor for us, promise were sent to jail, and those who
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave brief ad- girls are ruined by unscrupulous men of congrfss»1 tavelers Aid work in Can- but also an endless postponement of all protested were shot. Thus ended the
dresses. older years who are able to win their be unified and extended until means of settling up with our head first great effort for liberty in Prussia,

Dr. Moore filled the vacancy caused consent to immoral relations; is nzition-wide; and that m the mean- house. ended ingloriously because the people
by the absence of Rev. H. E. Thomas, Therefore resolved, that this Social T , , c eX!!!0r. ca^ned <>n m St. Limitations of Wireless, were not determined enough, and after

In the absence of Bishop LeBlanc, A 0f Sackville, who was to have taken up Service Congress appeal to the govern- / rengt,iened as to provide . all were pretty well satisfied to go on be-
M. fielding, the new presided of the the Degrading and Uplifting Influences! ment of Canada to have legislation en- f1l ? * or , reQul*‘ements* and Wireless telegraphy is not only still ing serfs for the rest df'their lives,
league, presided at the evening meeting | 0f Urban Life. He told oriefly and j acted, amending sections 301 and 211, «n* u,® u°mm?d to tlle support of very costly, but it has many limitations, Fiaicn nf 1R4R
After the opening exercises and the forcibly of some of the influences that | as to raise the age of consent from 14 ad churches and other organizations in- which are clearly indmated by the fol- Th* Fiasc* of 1848.
chairman’s remarks, Dr. Pidgeon was in | beset, on almost every hand, dwellers in to 16 for males and from 16 to 18 for 1 11 S0CIa^ welfare. , lowing extracts from the recently inter- The second and final attempt of Prus-
troduced. Paving the way for a stronger big city, and named some of the females, respectively; Community Welfare i ceptecl^correspondence of certain enemy sia to wring some kind of constitutional
plea for the attention that the people advantages they had for being exposed And that copies of this resolution be Resolved, that this congress verv hear- i • z .a . . liberty iront the king was made in 1848.totoose wh° needed it, Mr. Pidgeon said to suchgtempt ytions. sent to the prime minister, to the Hon. tily commends t^eendo™^, the gJZ tte ' transmissTon In a“ ^ G™" the "" rosl:
who attended the congress might giva| Rev s ,L McArthur dealt with the 3 D. Hazen and every member of par-[ provincial board of education of the ferintion mav ti n,, against their kings and princes and grand
that only by putting ones fife into Chris-; same subject but from the standpoint liament and senate for New Brunswick. | wider use of school buildings, and that you are imonmt rfthe aukes ^denaseo them from the thrones
t,an work for others could the best good , ,.fe His talk was equally as Race Tracfc Gambling ! urges every community to take the ful- stances thaï the eatoe eonneetionwtih "r'°rced tthem to >',lcld to their demands,
be realized. He cited the instance of W.;. . .. , instructive desnite the K lest advantage of the onnortimitv time ïu u C ? connection with William I. escaped to England in dis-T. Stead, who might have made his fa‘t that many of the complexities of Whereas, the business of gambling and provided for community Welfare work.' ™ “d^Md^thkt therefore'Pa,mrt 'from fuisC’Ta"d the then Kin« Frederick Wil- 
name immortal by sacrificing principles . . , . Dpevaii j- the country betting is universally criminal in Can-! I S®? that, therefore, apart from bam IV. was compelled to parade the
and ideals, but he held out for what he: P : ada, excepting on race tracks during Child Welfare i wireless telegraphy, the only way open streets of his capital in the masquerade
believed was right ,and helped to further, dpalt with The Returned' meets; and Resolved, That in the opinion of this °rd?f\"8S uby letters. As re- 0f a revolutionist and to stand with
the cause he had at heart. • l*y , „ .. . ,. Whereas, parliament in 1910 expressly congress the promotion of child welfare Sards communication by means of wire- hared head before the coffins of those

In Premier Brewster, of British Col-' S->1ld>er and the Land ^or the returned1 ]egalized the business of gambling or demands: les,s telegraphy we would respectfully who had ibcen killed in the stree* riots,
umbia, he cited another instance of a so d\er he Y . *Pk th oil f betting on race tracks, while almost ev- 1st—The appointment of a superin- in^orm y<’!' ,t iat ll 18 up to the present >’or a time it seemed as though thc peo-
New Brunswick man who as a public PrON,l?10|i? °f , , , i K Tb ery American state had driven it out as tendent of neglected and dependent unsatisfactory as a result of atmos- p]e were supreme. “Did they take any
servant was waging an unceasing war his livelihood and his happiness The crimlnal; a,]d children for the province of New Bruns- Phene disturbances Long delays are Pteps to ma,ntai„ that authority?” Mr
against the patronage system in politics, country cot, with the health and th vVhereas, this has resulted in a great wick. unavoidable, and unfortunately messages Bigelow enquires. “Did they seize upon
and condemns it as one of the worst freedom it affords, is the ideal home for increase jn totting and gambling on 2nd—The appointment of a commis- are ofte" d“t°rted. Whenever possible the military authority? Did they organ-
evils of modem economic life. Dr. Pid- the returned soldiers, and by king p Canadian tracks and consequently in- sioner, under the Children’s Protection we^are transmitting our orders by let- ^ a cjvd government? Did they evenipy&rarS'.ffss'jeSMS.yyrt.ttxs& .———---- -— *r

women’s ailments! Il'gHSrrgrs.......
jss&asaryssy?»»•*«»««> •tessiSisrs,«.,1:vt’“.'F iieSSTSsS'SSSiat 

tsss i ^ •‘^scya; FFi'TF-? F ssa-rFs»s=:£ I ^commend the work of the department of to speak on Race Track Gambling. He wbo suffer with pains an(1 headaches, school-attendance, and general improve- Similarly I did not receive a single letter each othe], af „rpat , ,, t, g > > Co»t. Very Little and K«.ny *»dr,
agriculture and thc board of education said that every phase of life is ham- j and whose face is pale and blood inent of school buildings and surround- from y°“r 8|de. Communication by wire- u d h f . g , Y bat U Bem-rkobly BOecttve.

pered and hindered by dnnk, and every watery, will find Milburn’s Heart and jnes less was also doubtful in the highest de- hr~J “ . ^ co.urag® to ,
part of religious life suffers because of it ; Nerve piUs build them up. Tth-Ineorporatioi. of the kindergarten furte- 611(1 one message was destroyed by b ’t^prtrtots &,mî°wereïi™rison"
Mr. Wilson said that the people wanted ; Women, between the ages of 40 and int,. the school system whenever prac- ^«e»«r0rwhe^1t ever n*eliedltiied-d(^^l^s^^lwe*”^1“-
prohibition not only for their own sokes, ; 50, who are nervous, subject to hot tie-able. destination or not. taking it all round chanter " rctxccutea. ao enaed this
not only for the dominion, but prohibi-, (lushes, feeling of pins and needles, 8th—1The formation of associations in the Prcsellt conditions are nothing less I 1 p
tion is wanted in the province to enable imothering feeiing, shortness of breutli, ail centres to supervise the recreation tl,an infernal for a merchant who has Prussia and England,
the people to cope successfully with the palpitation of the heart, etc., are tied activities of the young been accustomed to a gradual and steady
evil in foreign fields. over this trying time of their life by The St. John Woman Suffrage Asso- development of his business relations,

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith spoke from the us* of this remedy. eiation added another feather to its cap and we can only hope that something
thc floor following Mr. Wilson. She told[ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have yesterday when it received the unani- wil1 some day turn out for the best.”
of some of her experiences in the strug-j u wonderful effect on a woman's sys mous support of the Social Service Con-
gle for prohibition from within, rather! tem making pains and aches vans. gress of Canada, in session here, for the "
from without. bringing color to the pale cheek u:i granting of the franchise. The commit-

Dr. Pidgeon, in his talk on Sociay Ob- sparkle to the eye. tee in charge of drafting the resolution,
ligations of Christianity said that the 1 lie old, worn out, tired out, langui . which was adopted bv the congress, con-
liquor traffic was the key to the whole feelings give place to strength au. sjsted of Mrs. E Atherton Smith, Mrs. 
modem social situation. j vitality, and life again seems like In G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Hooper and Miss

Dr. Moore suggested as a way of! lng. Clara McGivern. Copies of the résolu-!
bringing about an ideal social service ; r9- Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., Bon arc be spn[ t0 the federal gov-
organization of the confederation of all1 writes: ‘I would like ever)- woman who ernment at Ottawa and the provincial!
societies that have this fur their pur-[ 18 suffering from nerves or heart trou- government at Fredericton, 
nose. By presenting a united front to ble to know how much Milburn s Heart Following is the resolution as passed!
thc nroblems, he feels they can be dealt; “nd Nerve Pills have helped me For at tbe afternoon session yesterday: [
with in a more efficacious and satisfac- two years I kept a hired girl, and was Being fully convinced by years of ex-,

; doctoring all the time. After having perience that no social reform can ever
taken four boxes of your pills I am able bt. made effective while the most moral
to do all my own work. I would es- balf of tbe community are deprived of

[ pecially recommend them to women be- their political rights, and averring that
tween 40 and 50, as at that time they the vote is simply a registered opinion;'

Protection to Labor | are more liable to be far from well. One Therefore be it resolved, that we, the
Resolved, that this Social Service Con- of my neighbors knows how they help- N_ B brant.h of the social Service Coun-,

gross heartily endorse the principles of cd me, and she Is now using them.’ Cji uf Canada, endorse the demand of
adequate compensation legislation, fair Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are the.Woman Suffrage Association of St. 
wage, schedules In contracts, equal wages 60c., or three boxes for $1.28* at all jobn (N. B.) for full political franchise 
for men and women engaged in the dealers or mailed direct on receipt of for women, and that a copy of this reso-j
same grade of work, the eight hour day, price by The 1. Milbum C®* limited, ]ution be forwarded to the governments
legislation tending to improve the moral Toronto tOnL at Ottawa and Fredericton.
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The Best Habit 
In The World
is the habit of health. 
The way to get it is to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or 
annoyance.
This has been the good-health- 
rule for 50 years.

WHS

I

CARTER'S
•ITTLB 
HIVER 
■ pills

ftnuin* bears Signature i

Colorleaa faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

i

come i >

You’ll never really know what a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you 
prepare this famous home-made remedy. 
You not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 

The Prussian character has remained have a . more effective and depa°dafh“ 
the same through ten centuries. England, : ^uaf^oughs throat o“ chest colds b 
says the historian, has never changed 24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
from what she has been—the land of civil quickly.
liberty and self-government. Addressing Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
the correspondent, Mr. Bigelow says:— worth) from any good drug store, poui 
“l-ct me take him by the hand, not mere- it. into a lti-oz. bottle and h i the bottle 
ly to England, but to every British col- £‘etb fhtfelt ouncea^* family 
uny, to every Chinese treaty port, to mpplv—o< the most effective cougt
every settlement where a few of the great syrup that money can buy—at a cost o:
race are compelled to make the most of only 54 cents or less. It never spoils 
a community without police. There lie The prompt and positive results givkt 
will see men of a race who instinctively by this pleasant tasting, c<^lgk and as though automatically cal, a mee,'- ^e^ledy. to" quiet
ing. elect x chairman, resolve themselves loo^ns a dry, hoarse or tight cough 

; lilto committees, organize a civil and heals thc inflamed membranes that lui» 
military government on the spot, and, the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
most important of all, obey thc laws of lief comes almost immediately, oplen
those whom they have elected.” This is did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
why Britain can raise all the regiments ^^^’îra'MghtoHco^cèntrotTeom

[ she needs from among the natives of po^dof genuine Norway pine extract
Chinese, Malay, Atnca or Hindu blood combined with guaiaeol and has beei
wherever she has founded her colonies, used for generations for throat an-
why she could raise more troops from chest ailments. _

, the blacks of Jamaica than Germany Avoid disappointment by asking you
I miles ïfiSherfreM„n-,ei fMl^diïestions? aT doVt arec^t an,
mites of her colonial empire in Africa thing else. A guarantee of absolute sa
and the South seas. T’he Prussian, Mr. iafaction or money promptly refunde<
Bigelow concludes, is not made for lib- goes with this preparation. The Pine
erty. He deserves his Kaiser. Co., Toronto, Ont-

cj

f
Lachute Mills, P.Q.

*T was troubled for many years 
with Kidney Disease, and a friend 
told me to take GIN PILLS. 
After taking a few boxes I was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing 
tte twelfth box the pain completely left me. My wife is now using 
Gin Pills and finds that she has 
been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her kidneys. I can safely 
recommend any one suffering from 

trouble to give a fair trial 
PILLS.

After 10 years 
both look younger

—yet neither one can tell 
that the other has prolonged 
the years of her youth by

Hay’s Hair Health
which brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded hair 
Does it gradually—almost im
perceptibly Keeps it lus
trous. healthy and soft Not 
a dye Harmless to use 
Large 50c and $1.00 bottles 
at your deale/s or by mail 
Philo-Hey, Newark. N J

Kidney 
to GINtory manner.

The committee on resolutions present-! 
ed the following report, which was 
adopted.

Thomas Stephenson.”
All druggists sell Oln Pills at 

eoc. a box, or 6 boxes for $2,66. 
Sample fra. if rov 
NATIONAL DRUG

OO. OP CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. et |Qtptîs

u writ# to 
* CHEMICAL

E. Clinton Brown
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mons and the latter from the cabinet 
council, by the Nationalist element. The 
Cape Breton member said that Sir Sam 
Hughes had been made the scapegoat for 
the cabinet, had been driven into the 
wilderness by Hon. Robert Rogers ami 
Sir Thomas White, but had. returned.
Now the prime minister endeavored to 
stroke “the poor goat,” and the minister 
of finance exclaimed “angels and minis
ters of grace defend us” every time he 
saw him roaming about the chamber.

Mr. McKenzie said that differences of 
opinion with regard to motor trucks had 
delayed the movement of the second 
Canadian division for four months and 
that during that time the country had 
expended $18,000,000 on the pay and 
maintenance of the troops.

He alleged that party patronage had 
played a part in the conduct of military 
affairs and that in Toronto a returned Flewwelling, referred to the great 
soldier had been advised by Sergt.-Major 
George Creighton “Join Ward 2 Conser
vative Association and get in line for a 
government job.”

HARD BLOW IS STRUCK AI BULGARIANS£  ---------------------------—<Mc K & “ "T5***^

(F
V THE OXYGEN
X^Ztooth POWDER

Ml» àA
m)

Petrograd, Jan. 24, via London—The Bulgarian detachment crossing a 
branch of the Danube opposite Tultcha was surprised by Russian troops and 
destroyed, the war office announced today. Prisoners to the number of 337 
and four machine guns were taken,

London, Jan. 24—The official report from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:

“An enemy raid attempted against our trenches southwest of Loos early this 
morning was beaten off without difficulty. A numoer of dead and wounded 
Germans were left in our hands. Our casualties were very slight [This is the 
Canadian area.]

“Another hostile party was caught under our lire last night south of Hulluch 
and driven back with loss.

“Enemy trenches were successfully entered by us during the night south
east of Ypres. ,

“There has been some artillery activity during the day north of the Somme 
and the neighborhood of Armentieres and Ypres. Southeast of Souches enemy 
trenches and works were bombarded by us with good results.

“Very considerable aerial activity took place yesterday on both sides. In 
the course of the air fighting one of our machines was brought down. Six Ger
man airplanes were destroyed; three were driven down damaged. Another two 
of our machines are missing.”

Philadelphia, Jan. 24—The decisive 
period of the great European war is 
coming next summer, and will find the 
English and French ready to launch an 
offensive of such magnitude and on such 
a new plan that Germany will be forced 
to give ground and accede to peace upon 
terms dictated by the Allies, according

Has been Canada’* favorite yeast for ever a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, eo that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good su the first.

MADE IN CANADA

yïSSE>
IwToRONTO.og^ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Calox is a tooth Powder and has a Powder’s cleansing 
power. Besides this, the Oxygen in Calox is an active 
agent in the killing of germs and it whitens the teeth 
beautifully. Try Calox for a week, and watch^your 
teeth! You’ll find Calox cleaner, more 
effective and more satisfactory than _ ^ 
any dentifrice you’ve ever used.

J^glwrNNlPEO TORONTO, ONT. Montreal

fiK CALLED TO ALL SAINTS’
CATHEDRAL AT HALIFAX 

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 24—Rev. S. B. 
G. Wright, rector of the Anglican par
ish of Augusta, has received an invita
tion to become curate of All Saints* 
Cathedral, Halifax. He has the matter 
under consideration.

care
fulness of the secretary-treasurer withr>4liC?

JiïTnjTiiïï^ his accounts and also the interest shown 
in looking after the rights of the muni
cipality.

Another matter of great interest was 
the return of the collector for Upham for 
the year showing, “by his energy, that 
taxes can be well collected, fdr his de
faulters’ list contains only one name, and 
that of a person away from the parish.

McKesson & Robbins
. N— Y-h

" Ymr J2 Tooth mot 22 Reasons"

25 and 50 cents 
everywhere SHOULD PROVIDE FOR 

RETIF,N 0 [FIERS “Riches have wings, they soy.”
“Yes, and whenever I go after them 

they migrate.”
to the opinion given this afternoon by 
Frederick Palmer, the war correspondent.

“The Allies will not make any com
promise with Germany until they have 
undertaken an offensive from all sides, 
and continued it through the summer. 
I think that the war will be over in the 
fall; if not, then it might last five years.”

BOB LAYS An 10 WILSON Kings County Council Wants Re
moval of All Members of Home 
Staff Who Have Not Been 
Overseas

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

Bristol, Jan. 24, via London—Addressing a meeting tonight in connection 
with the war loan campaign Andrew B onar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
and member of the British war council, made the following reply to President 
Wilson’s speech to the United States senate;

"President Wilson’s speech had th s aim—to gain peace now, and secure 
peace for the future. That is our aim, and our only aim. He hoped to secure 
this by a league of peace, and he not only spoke in favor of such a league, but 
he is trying to induce the American s'enate to take the steps necessary to give 
effect to it. It would not be right to regard this proposal as something alto
gether utopian,

“But this whole subject is not an abstract quesion for the future. It fs a 
^dkestion of life and death now. In judging whether that result can be secured 

by his methods it is impossible for us to forget the past. For generations 
humane men, men of good will among all nations, have striven by the Hague 
convention, fay peace conferences and by all other means, to make war impos
sible, or at least to mitigate the horrors of war. When war comes by what 
means can these barriers built up against barbarism be made effective? They 
cannot be preserved by the belligerents, if any of them choose to ignore them. 
It is only from neutral states that effective sanction can be given to them.

“What happened? At the very outbreak of the war the Germans swept 
aside everyone of these barriers. They tpre up treaties which they had them
selves solemnly signed. They strewed mines in the open sea. They committed 
every atrocity on sea and land against the Hague convention, which they had 
themselves signed. They made war on women and children. They destroyed 
neutrals as ruthlessly as they did their enemies. They are at this moment driv
ing the population of conquered territories into slavery, and worse even than 
that, they are making some of the subjects of their enemies take up arms

Must Supply Army With All It Needs,
is lbs Czar's Order to His New Filmier

Hampton, Jan. 24—With a heavy mass 
of business to be transacted during the 
course of the day, the annual meeting of 
the municipal council of King’s county, 
held its final session here today. The 

| chief feature of interest at today’s ses- 
; sion, came in the afternoon when the 

hind the firing lines, lessening those dif- council went on record, unanimously, as 
ficulties connected with supplies, inevit- advocating the removal of all officers, 
able in a world war. I count upon it wj1Q have not been overseas and who are 
that the joint labors of the whole gov- on duty in Canada, their places to be 
eminent will be concentrated m the filled, as quickly as possible, by returned 
realization on a large scale and the de- 0fficers w|10 have been at the front also 
velopment of the measures recently taken that appointments to government posi-
t0«vnTd thlS.. c , . , .. tions be made, temporarily with a view

“The question of provisioning the arm-1 of (m; thcm permanently with return
ed the civil population demands the cd soldiers wll‘ are competent to hold 

combined action not only of all thq an-; th positions. ‘
,d«°n f n rea/’ bU I The resolution, embodying
s '«“'»• --** P--» “
ministers.* mg voice. „ .

“Another problem to which I attach lhe report of the audltor’ G Hudson J 
supreme importance is the further im- 
prevendent of transport, railway and wat
erway. The council of ministers should 
in this connection work out decisive 
measures which will assure the full util
ization of the means of transport, in or
der to be able, through the co-operation 
of all departments, to furnish our troops 
on the firing line and behind ft with all 
that they require.

“In pointing out these pressing prob
lems for your attention, I express the 
hope that the activity of the council of 
ministers, under your presidency, will 
meet the support of. the council of the 
Empire and the Duma, united in a un ac

complish their duty to the end, not stop- mous, ardent desire to carry on the war 
ping at any sacrifice. to a victorious completion. It is, further-

“The natural resources of our country more, the duty of all persons called up-
are unending. There is no danger of on to serve the state to act with good
their becoming exhausted, as apparently will, uprightness, and dignity toward the

are now enduring. Is the case with our enemies. All the legislative institutions.
“Our aim Is the same as President Wilson’s. WHAT HE IS LONGING greater is the significance attached to the “In its coming activity in organizing 

_ _ AMn RDOTWTrpc »nn settlement of the question of supplies, the economic life of the country, the gov-
FOR WE ARE FIGHTING FOR, OUR SONS AND BROTHERS ARE which under present conditions is so im- emment will find invaluable support ih
RISKING THEIR LIVES FOR, AND WE MEAN TO SECURE IT. THE 1 portant and so complicated. the Zemstves, which, by their work in
HEARTS OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY ARE LONGING FOR j “Accordingly, I call upon the govern- time of peace and of war, have proved

IteACE; WB ARE PRAYING FOR PEACE, FOR A PEACE WHICH ! ment, unified, in your person, to devote its that .they piously maintain the shining
noTMC -asrv rn ttc tim çiüïTV TWNF WHO ART? FTrwTTMG attentlon first and foremost to the pro- traditions of my grandfather of imperish-BRING BACK TO US IN SAFETY THOSE WHO ARE FIGHTING , visioning of my valiant armies and, be- able memory, Emperor Alexander II ”

PORTO
FLOUR

1 An imperial rescript has been address
ed by Emperor Nicholas to the new Rus
sian premier, Prince Galltzin calling upon 
him, among other things, to see that the 
government devote its first attention to 
the question of supplies for the armies of 
Russia and concentrate itself upon the 
development on a large scale of the 
ures recently taken in this connection. 
The text of the rescript, as transmitted 
by Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, 
reads:

“Having intrusted you with the re
sponsible post of president of the council 
of ministers, I deem it opportune to 
point out to you the pressing problems 
the solution of which should be the main 
object of the government’s attention.

“At the present moment, when the tide 
of war has turned, all thought of all Rus
sians, without distinction of nationality

against their own country. 1 or class, are directed toward the valiant
“All this has been done, and no neutral power has been able to stop it No ^ wittkeen^xpfctttion, « awaiting

a decisive encounter with the enemy.
“In complete solidarity with our faith

ful allies, not entertaining a thought of

z

\

Cjgïji /But it makesmeas
les

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

these

220
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neutral power, indeed, has made any protest against it We must, then, take 
other means to secure the future peace of the world.

“We have rejected the German offer to eater into negotiations, not from 
lust of conquest, or desire for shining victories. We have rejected it, not from1 'c£“cl^ 0°ZtJ“d® I*firmly”beHeve
a spirit of vindictiveness or a desire for revenge, but because peace now would , that the Russian people, supporting the 
not mean a peace based on victory. It would be a peace which would leave the burden of war with self-denial, will ac- 
military machine unbroken, with the halo of success surrounding it. It would 
leave the control of that machine in the hands of the same men who, for a 
generation, prepared for war, who would make the same preparation again, and 
who would choose their own time to plunge the world into the horrors which we

s • IK
1»

Ül I I

PH
WILL
OUR BATTLES, AND A PEACE WHICH WILL MEAN THAT THOSE j 
WHO WILL NOT COME BACK HAV E NOT LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES Mg53j

mmeverything else for England? I say no.”
Before he could get any further, Mr. 

Gouvreau, Temiscouata, whose son is 
serving on the'British naval sentinels on 
the North Sea, interjected: “He never 
said it. You have no proof of it. He 
has denied it.”

Mr. Boys Countered with the state
ment that at any rate the Montreal 

house, in continuing the debate on the ! newspapers had so reported Mr. Can- 
address in parliament this afternoon, to non. Then he added: “From the poli- 

smoldering fires of tical standpoint, so far as I can see, the 
racial prejudice which promise to play best thing that could ever happen the 
a large part in the Conservative cam- . Conservative party under the circum- 
paign material for the next election, stances would be the election of Can- 
Curiously enough, Mr. Boys made the non.” 
basis of his reference Sir Wilfrid Lau
riers stirring appeal, as published in the
Toronto Globe last week: “Let us here I Continuing along the line of contrast- 
and now sink passion, prejudices, vain Ing Quebec’s attitude toward the 
and idle recriminations.” For this senti- with the attitude of Ontario, Mr. Boys 
ment and the accompanying appeal for , declared that while recruiting for the 
continued enlistment and for united ef- ] whole province of Quebec totalled onl 
fort, Mr. Boys gave Sir Wilfrid credit a little over 41,000, Toronto alone ha 
for full sincerity. But at the same time I recruited over 85,000. 
he insinuated that Sir Wilfrid was al- | . If Quebec would rise to the occasion 
lowing his apostle in Quebec, Lucien and furnish her fair quota of recruits, 
Cannon, to preach disloyal sentiments . he declared, then Carthda’s full total of 
and to appeal to race prejudice. Mr. 1500,000 men would be speedily recruited. 
Boys emphasized what the Orangemen Instead of the members of parliament 
had done in the way of enlistment and j from Quebec wasting time in the house 
quoted with gusto the reported utter- | of commons they should, headed by Sir 
ance of Mr. Cannon at St. Prosper: | Wilfrid Laurier, go out and recruit 
“Are we to ruin our country from the through their own province, 
point of view of wealth and men and

fIN VAIN.”

Seville to Madrid two railroad ties were 
placed on the tracks. They were cut to 
pieces by the wheels of the premier’s 
train. That was all.”SPANISH PREMIER’S 

LIFE IS ATTEMPTED
!IS

Ottawa, Jan. 24—It was left to W. A. 
Boys, M. P. for South Simcoe, speak
ing from the government side of theA Pittsfield newspaperman borrowed 

a pedometer and started on his rounds. 
He found when he had covered his route 
and was prepared to write that he had 
walked exactly 9% miles. New Columbia List an

Instrumental Triumph
stir up first the

Madrid, via Paris, Jan. 24—The min
ister of the interior, questioned today 
concerning reports in circulation that an 
attempt had been made on the life of 
Count Romanones, the Spanish premier, 
made the following statement:

“As the premier was coming from

And Get Rid of Both.
They say that “Care will kill a eat,” 

How great were our delight 
Could ^e flng down our care and kill 

The cat that yowls at night.
—Boston Transyipt.

Quebec Record Contrasted.
m

war
HE most brillian names in the instrumental field distinguish 
this month’s list o Columbia Records: the Chicago Symphony- 
Orchestra, with Wagner’s “Ride of the Valkyries;” Pablo 

Casals, with Schumann’s “Abendlied; ” Josef Hofmann, with 
Paderewski’s “Minuet in G;” Kathleen Parlow, with the “Cavallcria 
Rusticana” Intermezzo; and Eddy Brown, with Massenet’s “Elegic.”

Equally distinguished is the vocal list, with Oscar Seagle singing Moore’s 
“Meeting of the Waters;” Lucy Gates rendering “Come My Beloved;” David 
Bispham with his famous “Danny Deever;” and Vernon Stiles singing “At 
Dawning” and “Because”—examples of the quality and interest of the

New Records for February 
on sale January 20th

Among the sixteen popular recordings, Al Jolson is again the headliner, singing 
“A Broken Doll” from “London Taps,” the big hit from abroad which is also 
recorded as a fox-trot in this month’s list of eight dance-records.

TCHAPLAIN HOOPER’S FUND
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

The treasurer of the Chaplain Hooper fund, which was closed on Monday 
last, yesterday acknowledged these additional subscriptions :

Norman U. Gregory........................................ ..........7.........
H. M. L., Woodstock (N. B.) ..................................................

^ Annie G. Thornton, New York................................................
This makes the total $566.26.

$5.00
5.00
5.00

Where Are Cabinet Ministers?
E. W. Nesbitt, North Oxford, who 

followed Mr. Boys, promptly countered 
with the statement that there 
number of French-Canadian ministers 
and supporters of the government from 
Quebec who ought to set the example 
first. As to the correctness or incorrect
ness of Mr. Cannon’s speech, said Mr. 
Nesbitt, that must be left to those who 
were on the spot. Naturally partisan 
organs of the government would give 
what they thought would best serve 
their immediate ends. At any rate, Mr. 
Cannon had issued his official denial.

D. D. MacKenzie, South Cape Breton, 
charged Nationalist influence in the 
cabinet with responsibility for poor 
time administration. This influence had 
exerted itself against General Hughes in 
the cabinet and Hon. Dr. Sprouie in the 
speakership.

The government, said Mr. MacKenzie, 
had failed to rise to its great wartime 
responsibilities. It had failed absolute
ly in capacity for constructive statesman
ship.

Hon. Charles Marcil, the last speaker 
of the day, gave a well-reasoned and 
convincing exposition of the Quebec 
situation. Any lukewarmness in recruit
ing, he said, was due to the pernicious 
Nationalist doctrine preached for years 
past with the connivance of the Tory 
leaders, and despite the best efforts of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
leaders to counteract it.

As a result of the expression of opin
ion given at today’s Conservative 
it is likely that the government will ac
cept Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s suggestion aqÉ 
adjourn parliament next month in orde?

were a

. A Few of the Song-Hits and Dances Listed:
/MY LONELY LOLA LO. (Mnrphy,

Leave & Sol man). Medley Fox-Trot. In- 
"When Evening Shadows 

Fall, (Polie), 2. "Un the Arm of _
Arm Chair ” (Lunge). Prince's Band.

DANCE OF THE DOLLYS. (Ager.)
I Fox-Trot. Prince's Band.
MURIEL WALTZ. Prince’s Or

chestra.

[HONOLULU, AMERICA LOVES .
YOU (We’ve Got to Hand It to You.) A5914 
Knickerbocker Quartette. 12-inch ■

*1.25

A 2148
10-inch

85c.
the Old

ware ON THE SANDWICH ISLES. Knicker- 
bocker Quartette.

TWAS ONLY AN IRISHMAN’S 
DREAM. Empire Trio. 

YADDIE,KADDIE,K1DDIE,KADDIE, 
KOO. Knickerbocker Quartette.

A 2151 A 5918
i o-inch 12-inch

$1.25
BETTY. Betty Waltz, 

chest ra.
Prince’s Or-85c.

WThen there is a wonderful choral recording of the second-act finale of “La Traviata,” the 
initial recordings of James Harrod, tenor, two monumental hymns, Charles Harrison in 
two songs of the heart, light orchestral selections and overtures, marimba and accordion- 
banjo novelties, and even two story-records for the children to make this interesting list 
complete. Whatever your tastes, you’ll be sure to enjoy a visit to your dealer’s today !

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month.

v

1
U

COLUMBIA 'V

Elcaucas

GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDSLondon conference. An adjournment 
from Feb. 15 to April 10 was tentatively 
agreed upon. The question of the ex
tension of parliament will be left 
until Sir Robert’s return.

D. D. McKenzie, of North Cape Bre
ton, resumed the debate 
in the afternoon. He spoke of alleged 
disunion in the government and said that 
Dr. T. S. Sprouie, now a senator, and 
Sir Sam Hughes, both representatives of 
the Orange order, had been driven, the 
former from the speakership of the com-

ËÜ
SOLD iN ST. JOHN BYon the address

J. A. MacDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
MARKET SQUARE

I

If Tea or Coffee
Disagreesr!

3
-

K Use

POSTUMWk
wurn

h —for over 20 years 
the healthful table 
drink in thousands 
of homes.

imn

m
%
r

Made from prime Wheat and a little 
wholesome molasses.

fct
( .

An ideal family drink 
instead of tea or coffee.

y I

1
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For Pile 
Sufferers

I THOUGHTS ON SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS

COMPULSORY
SALE!

To The Editor Times-Star:—
Sir:—May 1 crave a small space in 

your valuable paper for the expression of 
a thought in relation to the Social Serv
ice Congress?

I have been a silent spectator many 
and many a time, in different lands, at 
the birth of a day, and I feel it is im
possible to put into mere words, or ut
ter in cold language, just what one’s feel
ings are longing lo give expression to 
after witnessing the departure of night 

I giving hirih to iiie morning—the fascimy- 
* tion of the moon giving over her sover-1 
eignty to the sun—the sun with its in- j 
creasing strength lifting the veil of dark-1 
ness and bringing in a single shaft of 
light, hope ana cheer—and so gradually 
morning is born, full of fascinating pow-i 
er and light for the business of the day.

I have witnessed, in many countries, 
with different scenic settings of Nature’s 
own make, with a feeling of awe and in
spiration. But you say “Well, what has 
ad tins got to do with the Social Service 

FREE SAMPLE PAllDnfti'n Congress?” Just this.—That as I have
tt/r AMT^8TVwrr^Lr C0UP0N ?at corner in the Knights of Co-j

,UmbUS haU' in the titane church school 
” na h°US? m ^«tenaiy church, and as I have

Pyr«midPileTreatm«nt, In plain wrapper card speaker alter speaker handle his
_ ■ subject, not only in a masterly way, but j

submarines, it is explained, Kamo .................... ........................................ with an understone of pleading in the
are now ready for service and wil! begin Street ......................................... ............. voice, my thoughts have taken shape,I

l thrn, 'TCtlVe stations City------------------- - state.. thus:—l'hat during these sessions 1 have!
Xhte™ L 7ïCy have a ®Peed of "J feen Posent at the birth of a great1
****£“ fk ,tS ,°1kthe surface and carry -   lbody oi work. The speakers were now
Tn fdhfti I851. thelJ crews five weeks.    engaged in making the brains, in the ere-

ïss ““'ell KBCrillfS
At present hundreds of mines are be- Social reformation was truths

ftf Iald by submarines along the Brit- ----------------- Then the nose-this body wouiS necu
navi«tionreanri Zn In the0f^IWay of ScTcn recruits were secured in the city thattJ most important member, and
navigation, and more than 2,000 mine- yesterday. They were:—Edward Con- would use it in many ways, possibly ill
cleanW3 them611^10^ thytthC AV'e3 ™ °nmBevU1e, Ont., 286th Battalion; havmg more efhcient sanitary inspec-i
pasT in safety h VCSSe'S pan Albert Watson, St. John, Canadian En- t,°ln' Now come the ears. It would have

Th. y" , j — gineers) Frank McKenna, York N B .la keen sense of hearing, and would use
rCh°.Td fro™ «teen1 Frank Pidgeon, P. E. £ Donald Mc-l that sense Justly, in any and every way

“mushroom” anchors" wMchZ^Z by P°nald Nova Scotia, 257th Battalion; | PertalnmS to. “ü manner of things and

sr£f''S2“s?frv:; Water"1-8"
iîSïæï,-s "çu n..u Tui"

tffttoe "w^iTs^aU^ To* membtsenofaHi,eTÈty-sr radon" '

face, wherTït rem!tosh untdthl'LikJ." cruitineCommittee provided a short pro- stature. Wnat is that food to to?,
on the top or sides come into contact ^5amine^nd» assisted by members of the ^°* dear readers, food you must

sur—zîSiï* s ;vra'VSV(7üï stvistszrsnxg svtis wr* " stswteysps
on by the mine sweepers in theEnghsl, I I"ch™eans calling out of all /™'ectlon; Next, but not last, come 1 Price, $3.u0. . . .Compulsory Price, $1.78arx;“£-1sr*cSS; 'ssrs&g-jLsesi I * wm «- - **. *-in dwhich the crews rtab^thrir Uves Z™’ °f the Same ®«e> for servi«e 1° Can- *°wns* in the rural districts and’ in 1 Metal Button Boots—Regular $3.50, 

hourly, that no serious ctiastXhe ha'd ^ enre au^ "ren^and"1",8^"" COnfid- 1 Now $2.48
PatmgF^1’theTJnsfio d f ^ your P™»* tvTli be I Men’s Solid Leather Boots-All sizes.

Germany said that t»o new Sergeant-Major G A. Biddiscombe. f fea"> T“re body, for, is it not going Q Regular $3.50. .Compulsory Price, $2.48

^sr^r*>LinedBoots-ïrzsrsr&sss VE 2K‘«s=?«‘Stus?&5 &Hamburg. A third one nearing comnle '*ent from here with the divisional am- ^‘”ed’ Wl,e" 811 ,ts members are created,

3 * ‘•"are
it will be found that in its entirety it is 
bum»”’ that it has a soul, and heart, 
and that as it grows in knowledge of 
existing conditions it is going to su flier, 
its very heart and soul is going to he 
wrung in sympathy, it’s eyes are going 

Mrs. James Long is dead and hej'hus- , sl,ed tears of sorrow, aye, and death, 
band and two children, Lilian, aged six, too> to know that such things have been 
and Roy, aged eleven, are in the Monc- and are- i
ton hospital suffering from wounds , dut do not think tthere was ever a 
received in the gas explosion of y ester- body without a liver. I can omy sug-i 
day morning. An inquest into the death sest to you to keep clear and waten 1 
of the mother began last night before when this liver is slightly out of order!
Dr. R. L. Botsford, coroner. It may be due to having been wrongly !

Owing to coal shortage, the railway F (small coins, instead of checks and’ 
department is contemplating taking off bills). It may be because of not seeing 
one of the winter steamers to P. E. Is- its way clear to go ahead with some iui- i 
land, the Stanley, leaving the car ferry Portant movement of the moment. (Jive 
to make tri-weekly trips between George- “U tlie help you can, but keep out of 
town and Pictou, carrying freight and its way. Remember it has feet, and will 
mails* use them, for kick it will, and leave its

The annual meeting of the Welsfôrd mark, too. In this way it is going to, 
and Hampstead Telephone Company its battles against wrong and '
took place at Welsford on Tuesday. A wrong’s retinue. You will hear its voice, ' 
delegation of the residents from the too> a voice not coming from stammering’
Clones district visited the meeting and lips, with insufficient sound, but ai 
urged the extension of the lines to Clones mighty voice, a voice that will be heard, ’
Settlement. The proposition was met because of its very truth and integrity. ’ i 
with favor and a public meeting will be This brings me to the end of my i 
held at Clones in the near future. The thoughts in connection with the Con- 
directors for the ensuing year are:—Dr. gress, and I am left now with an added 
Lewin, J. Willard Smith, H. W. Woods, memory to cherish along witli my many 
John A. Kerr, of Summer Hill, and memories relative to the birth of days.
Coun. W. H. McCrackin, of Armstrong’s The future holds yet many unborn days,
Corner. but can I ever expect to be present again

at the birth, the very creation of such a 
great work that is bound to be born j 

I through the Social Service Congress?
I Yours,

A LISTENER.

British Isles
Submarine Fleet and System of 

Mines to be Used by Germany, 
the Latest Report

Sample Pack
age of the 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for You.

„ Pyramid Pile 
Treatment 
gives quick re- 

^ lief, stops itch-
ail S-ecMdtn8 P.l,ea' hemoFhoi1ds‘and 
Sî,,„üectü1 troubles. In the privacy of 
your own home. 60c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures.

for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper. If you 
send us coupon below.

New 1 ork, Jan. 25.—People arriving 
from England report that Germany 
would send out a warning to neutral 
nations similar to the
February 18, 1916, of her intention to 
establish deep sea barriers around the 

nash Isles, to cut off the supplies and 
establish a blockade.

This, it is said, will be done by thirty 
submarines, which wiU operate in a 
radius of ten miles each in the north 
ehannei around the north of Ireland, the 
M. George’s Channel, blocking the ap- 
proach to Liverpool, Bristol, Newport 
and Cardiff by the south of Ireland. An- 
other barrier will be formed across the 
English Channel.

The new

W
soon

war zone note of

Entire $10,000 Stock of High 

Class Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers Must be Sold
To The Public at Absolute Sacrifice Prices 1

Everybody is aware of the 
therefore if a saving of dollars 
public to buy footwear at this sale.

enormous advanced prices in the leather market, 
anything to you,means strongly “«advise the general 
It’s the one chance to save, why not benefit ?

we

Grand Opening Friday, Jan. 26th
10 A. M. SHARP!

i

DON’T HESITATE BARGAINS FOR YOU
Values You Can’t AfVd to Miss 
LOOK, LADIES’ BOOTS FOR LESS 

THAN $2.00.
A Large Number of Ladies’ Black or 

Tan Buttoned or Laced Boots for $1.98 
Ladies’ Fine Gun Metal Laced and 

Buttoned Boots—Regular $3.00, 
t J. , „ Compulsory Price, $2.48 
Ladies Fine Patent, Cloth Top But- 

toned Boots—Regular $3.50,
Compulsory Price, $2.68 

Ladies Cushion Sole (Dr. Purvis) 
Laced or Buttoned Boots -Regular price
$4d,° ...........Compulsory Price, $2.98

Ladies’ High Cut Champagne Boots 
—Regular $4.50,

EXTRA !Prices Like These Will Never te 
Repeated

MEN’S BOOTS LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

To stimulate interest in this Great Event, 
shall sell to the first one hundred customers
Pair of Ladies’ Slippers or Low Shoes—Worth 
$...00 for 50 cents, or choice of 50 Pairs Ladies’ 
Storm and Plain Rubbers—Worth 75c. for 29c.

AT 7 P.M.
we will sell 100 Pairs Men’s $3.00 and $4 00
Boots for $1.00 a pair.

we
a

AT 8 P.M.
we will sell 75 Pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top, Patent 
Leather Button Boots or Gun Metal Laced or 
Button" Boots, tan or black. Regular price, $3.00 
for $1.00 a pair.Compulsory Price, $3.29 

Men’s Goodyear Welt Fine Dress 
Shoes—All sizes. Regular $5.50,

Compulsory Price, $3.98 
Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots—All 

gizes. Regular $4.50,

Compulsory Price, $2.48 
Ladies’ Patent Gun Metal Tops — 

Laced or button. Regular $4.50,
Compulsory Price, $2.75 

Ladies Patent and Gun Metal
Pumps—Regular $3.00........ Now $1.98

Ladies’ Slippers—Small sizes. Regu
lar $1.50.........  Compulsory Price, 75c.

A Special Lot of Ladies’ Black and 
Tan Low Shoes—Worth $3.00 a pair,

- J. , „ Compulsory Price, $1,29 
Ladies Cozy Slippers — Assorted 

colors, all sizes. Regular $1.35,
Compulsory Price, 85c. 

a number of other lines 
good in value, but 

space will not permit us to mention. 
Call and see for yourself.

RUBBERS
Rubbers Have Advanced 20 per cent. 

But Look at These Low Prices: ’ 
Men’s Three-Buckle Overshoes —

Regular $2.50.........................Now $1.68
Men’s Rubbers—All sizes..........  78c.
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots — Regular

$5£°.................Compulsory Price, $3.98
Men s Knee Rubber Boots—Regular

$3^°................Compulsory Price, $2.48
Special Line of Boys’ Merchant Rub- 

bers—Reg. 85c...Compulsory Price, 65c
Boys’ Rubbers—] to 5

And lie Got It MOMS NEWS OVER THE NIES
TO THE PUBLIC!Compulsory Price, $3.48 

Men’s Waterproof, Leather Lined, 
Viscol Sole—Regular $5.50,

Compulsory Price, $4.60 
Men’s So'id Leather Hockev Boots—

Regular $4 00'-......................  Now $2.98
Men’s Box Kip Hockey Boots—Regu

lar $3.00......... Compulsory Price, $1.98
Men’s Heavy Working Boots — All 

solid. Regular price, $3.00,
Compulsory Price, $1.98 

Men’s Solid Leather, High Cut Boots 
—In black or tan. Regular $6.00,

, Compulsory Price, $3.98
We have a special line of Men’s Lar- 

rigans. Regular price, $3.00,
Compulsory Price, $1.48

— “Just a moment,” interrupted The 
Man, patiently, “I may have no objec
tion to testing this article you are try
ing to substitute, a'.i other things being 
equal—but are th:y? For example, 
» hat I want can be used internally for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, cramps, chills, 
etc, as well as externally for sprains, 
strains, muscular rheumatism, various 
other aches, pains and almost any 
ness anywhere. Now can you guarantee 
me this double value of internal and ex
ternal use?

We are compelled to raise a large 
sum of money at short notion, and 
have decided the only and quick way 
to accomplish this is by placing 
entire stock on sale and seeing it at 
Tremendous Slaughtering Prices. No 
doubt many dealers will endeavor to 
purchase in quantities, for many of 
these lines are now offered at far less 
than present wholesale prices ; there
fore, if you want your hard-earned 
dollar to do the work of two, we ad
vise your earliest attendance.

our

We have 
which are just

sore-
as

■Can you also guarantee that 
yours is the favorite prescription of an 
old family physician? Do you also guar
antee that it has a wonderful record of 
over 100 years of splendid success? Do 
you also guarantee—”

“Oh, of course,” interposed the 
embarrassed store-keeper, “I can’t 
antee all that, but—”

’Then,” said The Man, wearily, ’give 
me my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin
iment, and" let me be on my way.”

And he got it.

now
guar-

Can You Beat These Prices on Boys 
Boots?

GIRLS’ BOOTS AT EXCEPTIONAL
LY LOW PRICES 

Girls’ Strong, Serviceable School 
Boots—Regular $2.25...... Now $1.48

Girls’ Gun Metal High Cut Boots — 
Buttoned. Regular $3.50,

The Popular Understudy.

Aren’t you going to church today?” 
the man who was afflicted with Sunday 
weariness asked his wife.

“No, I am not feeling well,” she said. 
“Then cull a messenger boy and send 

Mm The family must be represented.”

Boys’ Oil Tanned Larrigans—Regu
lar $2.50.......... .................. Now $1.68

Boys’ Solid Buttoned and Laced 
Boots—Regular $3.50,There are said to be 800 uses for the 

palmyra palm, which grows throughout 
tropical India.

Compulsory Price, $2.25 
Girls’ Felt-lined Calf Boots — All

solid. Regular $2.65,

Ladies’ Overshoes—BuS^bucïle

. ,. , „ Compulsory Price, 98c. 
Ladies Storm Rubbers—Regular 75c. 
T .. , — Compulsory Price, 55c. 
Ladies First Quality Rubbers—Si

6 and 7. Regular 85c.,

Compulsory Price, $1.68 
Boys’ Solid Leather Boots—Sizes 1 to 

5. Regular $2.75, Compulsory Price, $1.65 
Girls’ Dongola Blucher — Regular
"".................Compulsory Price, $1.35

Limited Number Girls' Boots,

Compulsory Price, $1.98 
Boys’ Heavy Winter Boots—All sizes. 

Regular $3.50.. Compulsory Price, $2.48 
Boys’ Hockey Boots—Regular Price, 

$2.75
Refreshing Tea

In any season —Summer or Winter — there is 1 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor must be “just right,"though, H 
and that s where KING COLE TEA excels.

@|J

$1.85
i; il zes

Compulsory Price, 48c.98c. per pair 
... Now 98c.Now $1.75 Misses’ Overshoes,Girls’ Tan Pumps/M Compulsory Price, 98c.Y

/fiZjva>.
delays

ARE DANGEROUS 
You will never get 

an opportunity like 
this to buy Footwear 
for the whole family 
at such Sacrifice 
Prices.

First Come, First 
Served.

REMEMBER THE NAME, THE TIME AND THE PLACE

THE

ÎLT
your

ONE CHANCE
•2:

■ ,

True-Fit Shoe Store
339 Main Street

to buy at drastic 
Money-Saving Prices 
never before offered 
in this city.

x
-st t

1 Iw

tsJ“Yoiill like the flavor Be Here When the 
Doors Open.

Opposite corner Douglas Avenue gSTy”" Store Open Evenings Till 10 O’clock ! 
Car Fare is Refunded to People Living in the Outlying Districts 1

A

Mutt and Jeft—Evidently Mutt and Jeff Didn’t Agree With the Professor
(COPYRIGHT, W*, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARX REGISTERED IN

r*bu üee.Psopçssofj, "
‘rKooB<_ç is, that

,A| AMÇR.ICA CWÇ-fteATî,- THEN 
stuff seizes A(M0 _

TA> THg ,g STO>a achS^ NÉSSgl •

By “Bud” Fisher
CANADA.)
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WANTED
We shall require 

the services of ten 

extra salespeople. 

Experience necessary

STORE
CLOSED

This store is closed 
to take stock and 
mark down prices.

Doors Open Friday 
10 a.m.
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Sport News of A Day;
Home and Abroad Ü

»n [i irt
Æj

'Tt
CHARLIE CHAPLIN UNIQUE

“ BY THE SEA"

\
YOU REMEMBER TOM Wise

--------- DON’T YOU?

?|Seeand the St. 
om form dis-

tween the Siege Battery 
John team. Judging m 
played in practice the event should be a 
banner one. The former team is coin-

,gpWLING.
New Records in G, I. League.

TODAY / An old Hnrkins’ favorite appears In a 
brilliant comedy farceRecords galore were broken in the Y- 

M. C. I. bowling league last evening, posed almost entirely of former Fred- 
when the Crows took three out of four, ericton players, some of whom were on 
points from the Condors. Some very, last season’s U.N.B. team. As they have 
high strings were bowled and excitement1 played together before they are able to 
ran high 'and as a result new records put up good combination plays. 1 he 
were established for scores in the league. Estabrooks pennant will be on exhi- 
The Records established were, total single bition in the rink, 
string, for team, 504; total individual 
three strings, McDade, 82; total team pin
fall, 1459, and total individual single Montreal, Jan. 25.—Burlesquing ev- 
string, McDade, 184. Thus four new re- erything that hockey should be, the 
cords were established by the Crows in Canadiens handed the Wanderers a 10 
last night’s game. These records are,: to 2 beating in tile Arena last night, 
however, confined to the league games, j and thereby tied for first place in the 
The individual scores were.: I N. H. A-. race with the Ottawa and

1228th sextettes. Last night’s game 
brought out all kinds of new stunts 
which the hockey fans had not seen be
fore, but no real hockey was offered 
from start to finish of the farce.

■■

.-y“GROUCHY ”Last Time Tonight For This CHAPLIN
Rib Tickler. Thar» a laugh a miaule In II ! 'A Thrilling Drama •

GRANT RESCUES a GIRL FROM a BURNING APARTMENT HOUSE
r

IniR»
m A

THE ROGUE’S PAWN ” IMPERIAL
THEATRE

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Was Fardai

*

A CONTINUATION OF THE ADVENTURES OFf One of the most
»» | Spectacular FIRE Scenes

Yet!
; -

GRANT, The Police Reportertt
Total. Avg. 

316 105 1-8 
802 1002-8 
262 871-3 
277 92 1-3 
299 99 2-3,

Condors—
Brown ........
McBride ... 
Campbell .. 
McShane 
McKccn

-Anita King and Handsome Tom Meighàn
IN PAUL "ARMSTRONG’S LASKY PLAY1 IN AND AROUND ANCIENT JAPAN ” ---An interesting Study In The D’orcy Travelogues106

“IE HEIR TO THE HOORAH”Mon., Tues., Wed. Facing Death” SELIG PLAYERS offer the
Drama of Youth-” YOUNG LOVE”

Ottawa Beaten
4th. Chap, of “ The Purple Mask”Toronto, Jan. 25.—Ottawa went down 

to defeat last night at the hands of the 
Total. Avg. Torontos in a N. H. A. game in the. 

106 78 87 271 901-3 Arena by a score of 8 to 6. The locals
75 107 94 276 92 led at the end of the first period, 4 to

102 77 111 293 97 2-3 1, and the second, 7 to 4. In the final
‘ gi 93 jig 287 95 2-3 period each side tallied one, Keats and
134 102 96 332 1101-3 Shore scoring.'

477 480 499 1456
Comedy- Drama With a Baby In itTHIS BILL IS ONE OF OU R BESTSPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAYCrows—■ 

Caver ... 
Sweeney . 
Stammers 
Glinn .... 
McDade .

rpAKE OFF YOUR HATS, EVERYBODY, to the big, good- 
natared handsome mining millionaire — a little rough 

^ though he be and unused to society manners—who made a 
meddling mother-iu-iaw of the upper set “take her corAer.” 
The mother-in-law married her daugnter to this honest chap to 
recoup her vanished fortune, then when the money was secured 
sought to divorce him. A corking good story, full of hard knocks 
tor folks who want to marry money, and having as its charming 
climax a chubby wee baoy that settles the whole thing. Favorite 
Lasky players, plenty of comedy and just enough tears to season it

J
LYRIC—TodayPUT YOURSELF IN THE HUSBAND’S PLACE—

and—WHAT WOULD YOU DO ? 
The Universal Company Produce the Domestic Play from the 

Story by Reginald Wright Kauffman

Soldiers Won
498 467 504 1459 Quebec, Jan. 25.—Though the 229th 

Battalion defeated Quebec by 12 goals! 
to 4 at the local arena lust evening, the’ 

New York Jan- 24—Terry Martin score is by no means an indication of,

issfs* Mr-. rsLrsrezs.
ar tsx-jL-stof &JS F» ttvzss rc
Volgar, who substituted for Teddy figures.
Jacobs, outpointed Kid Taylor.

Three Records Go.
(Bangor Commercial.) Caîîdfens

Howard Burgess, one of Bangor’s best 228th Battalion 
bowlers, and a member of the B. R. & Toronto .
E- team, broke three records for the Qucbec .,
Bowlodrome alleys Monday night when Wanderers 
lie bowled ten consecutive strings for a „,R,T T 
total of 1128 or an average of better than, CAMLDA-LL.
112.. The strings were bowled as fol-
!™S' 1?1i’a1,22’ 148’ 112, 184> 100’ 89’ 112’| Chicago, Jan. 22-Larry Doyle, second 

M^uTs was hPwBng, for the high1 &

SS5 Sr.&TütSS6 tS -Ï ,h. .11 F,b. 20 for .1*
broken on the next string by Burgess spring training trip, 
who then tried for the five consecutive Pitchers to Report Early,
string record and after freaking that, N>w York> Jan 24—Fifteen pitchers 
which was previously held by hmisclf, h bepn ordered to report on Monday, 
he continued his work to better his own ^ ^ training camp of the New
ten string record. rpv_.„_ York American league club at Macon,The three records broken were: Three Amenca ^ to
consecutive string» held1 by877 h,g itcherg into condition earlier
new record Burgess «M- new record than had been expected, because of the 
t*v® strings, Burge , ; Rureess’ trying preliminary games arranged with
620- Ten consecutive strings, Burgess, and th/Boston Nationals. The

ThenCrin5? 'string record was threat- other players on the squad had been or- 
emd when Burgess rolled up 143 and on dered to report on March 5. 
this string he just missed two strikes by Threaten to Replace Strikers.

pin, which if he had got, would very 
likely have made a big difference in 
.gjjtthe records.

This was a fine exhibition of fast 
howling and the best that has been 
at the Bowlodrome in one night for 
some time.

THE RING. BETTY COMPSON andMartin Outpoints Brandt. NEAL BURNS

THE IVY AND THE OAK” In the Sparkling Christie Comedy
Silk Stocking Comedy Folks—

THE DRÇWS IN “G
Refinement de Luxe Alw

“THE SEA NYMPHS” RAVY”Presenting MISS DOROTHY DAVENPORT as the Wife Who 
Did Not Care—2 Acts of Sterling Drama. A Refined, Laughable Love Tangle

N. H. A. Standing
Won HOW TO DANCE THE TWO-TWO 

WORKING FOR SANTA CLAUS 
THE WONDERS OF RADIUM PICTURESMAGAZINETHE MUTUAL WEEKLY The Petite Sister Act :Lout

6 Breezy Notes of News as Told in Film HANSEN tod MACKa6
FRIDAY—Booth Tarklngton's "SEVENTEEN"6

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—MARGARITA FINCHER in
MISS JACKIE OF THE NAVY

Pastime Diversions In Songs 
and Pianologues

6
, , n« i

VAUDEVILLEDoyle Says He Will Report.

Iplanation that they do not call for enough 
money, now are in Charles H. Ebbetts’ 
basket of unanswered mail. These three 
players did not say they were in sym
pathy with Dave Fultz’s idea of calling 
the ball players out on a strike; neither 
did they say they were not. Consequent
ly there doubtless will be claims on each 
side.

BASEBALL STRIKE 
IS A RESULT OF 

POOR DIPLOMACY

tl,e big magnates say that the minor 
league experts will jump at a chance to 
secure more money in the major league 
cities. If it becomes necessary to bring 
the players of the smaller leagues into 
the big show, the minors will close their 
gates for this year. In that event,. the 
magnates argue, the major league strikers 

will learn that their minor league

ALL
BRIGHTAND PICTURESALL

NEW

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

I FIELD BARNSsoon , . 
brothers have no scruples in taking their 
places.

Stengel and Wheat had unusually good 
Wheat had' a streakyears last season- 

of batting that almost landed him at the 
toji of the National League list, while 
Stengel fielded and hit about 100 per 
cent belter than he did the previous sea- 

Miller did not have a glorious sea- 
fa ut he played good 

Ebbetts has been "hinting at a trade 
which would send Miller somewhere else.

New York, Jan. 22.—There is no 
questioning the fhet that the majority 
of major league players do not welcome 
the strike with open arms, yet on the 
other hand there is no reason to be
lieve they will not go through with it. 
On the other hand, the evidence shows 
that most of the players who signed 
pledges will stick.

Misleading. Despite the fact that contracts have
The unfortunate man had been induced *>een out since the first of the month,

there are only two cases oh record 
where players violated their pledges— 
Sallee and Stan age, both of them veter
an players who have but a few seasons 
left in them and are not jeopardizing 
their futures by joining a strike.

In a previous article it has been men
tioned that the strike is outgrowing it
self and in the last analysis it will be a 
fight for power between the owner and 
the player with the fan for a judge. 
The owners, having once given in to the 
fraternity on the Kraft case are afraid 
that if they should again hoist the 
white flag the players would become so 
strong that their next move would be 
to dictate salaries. And w-hile Fultz 
repeatedly has denied that salaries have 
anything to do with this strike, the sal
ary question always looms in the back 
ground.

The width of the gap between the 
club owners on one side and the players 
on the other widened considerably last 
week. Many persons were inclined to! 
scoff at tile players’ strike at the start, | 
but it is useless to hide the real facts j 
of a situation which again is shaking 
the pillars of baseball and is daily be
coming more apparent.

The decision of the two major lea
gues, to refuse the players’ fraternity 
further recognition and Fultz’s state
ment of last Saturday tell how far the 
rival factions are drifting apart.

Nothing but a miracle—or perhaps a 
little horse sense—can prevent this fight 
from dragging on through the training 
season and into the regular season as 
well. If it does there can be no telling 
what will be the offshoot of this situa
tion. The pumping of fresh life into 
the corpse of the Federal League is one 
of the possibilities.

There is grave doubt among many 
baseball laymen of the justice of the 
major league player» involving owners 
in this mess. But one fact stands out 
—the stubbornness and lack of diplo
macy of the minor leagues exemplified 
by their secretary, John Farrell, in their 
dealings with the fraternity.

CURLING. X

I Zylophonist—Great Instrument Played by Artist.Carleton Players Win,
In a match game in Fredericton yester

day four rinks of Carleton curlers de
feated capital players, 66 to 62 points. 
In the afternoon match Carleton won 
by a majority of eleven points, but they 
dropped seven points in the evening con
test.

son.
son. & GOLDENbaseball.

Novelty Whistlers and Other Good Feature Act.

I WILLIAM RUSSELL }
One of the Greatest Stars of the Movies in

I “THE HIGHEST BID”1

to relate a portion of his life histary.
“I have seen changes," he said. “Once 

I was a doctor witk a large practice, but 
owing to one little slip my patients be
gan to leave me, and now I am just living 
from hand to mouth.”

“What was the slip?” was the natural 
question.

“It was a slip of the pen,” lie said. “In 
filling in a death certificate for a pat
ient who had died I absentmindedly 

name in the space, ‘Cause of

THREE BROOKLYN PLAYERS 
IN THE HOLDOUT RANKS

one New York, Jan. 2S—If the Major 
League players refuse to report( for duty 
the magnates are prepared to fill their 
places in a way that will be a shock. It 

learned yesterday that as soon as the 
strike causes vacancies in the big league 
teams the magnates will offer good salar
ies to the best of the minor league play- 

_ _ , ers to come into fast company.
Siege Battery vs. St. John The strike has been called presumably

The next game in the St. John Army for the purpose of obtaining better con- 
tnd City Hockey League will be be-1 ditions for the minor league players, but

some

seen
was

New York, Jan. 28.—Casey Stengel,
Zach Wheat and Otto Miller, members 
of the Brooklyn champions of the Na
tional League, today are “hold-outs.” ; signed my 

Their returned contracts with the ex- death.’”

HOCKEY

A Real Big Story of Love and High Finance ; Big 
Ideal Attraction in Five Parts.I HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45

1 WATERLOO STREET || GEM THEATREA. E. HENDERSON’S
EREMOV k

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.
From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 

and Mr. Sidney Toler.1
The Belasco Comedy DramaTONIGHT 

At 8.15A BIG SUCCESS "NEARLY MARRIED”

FRI. and SAT. 
Nights, SAT. Mat.

"THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY"
!

We started this event on Jan. 13, with one object in view, name
ly: To reduce this stock of Men’s Clothing to make room for our 
new stock of Fashion-Craft Clothes, which we are going to open up 
at our new store at 104 King St., up-town.

WE WIN—SMASH GO ALL RECORDS!

This sale has proven to be a record-breaker. Scores have bought 
Suits and Overcoats at such remarkable price reductions that the 
good effect of this money saving will be felt for a long time. But 

not satisfied just to break records. We want a clean sweep of 
the entire stock. We want empty racks. Every garment must be 
sold in this big Removal Sale.

We would strongly advise YOU who have not visited this Re
moval Sale to do so on Friday and Saturday of this week.

SEE FOR YOURSELF THE MONEY SAVING!

MEN’S SLIP-ON WINTER OVER- 
COATS

________ This is One Big Snap l
That Were $15.00. ’Sale Priced at $11.00 Overcoats That Were $18.00,
That Were $17.00, .Sale Priced at $12.00 Going at $12.00
That Were $18.00. .Sale Priced at $14.00 Overcoats That Were $22.00,
That Were $20.00, Sale Priced at $15.00 Going at $15.00
That Were $22,00. .Sale Priced at $17.00_ Overcoats That Were $25d)0,

MEN’S FORM-FITTING OVER
COATS

Made of Naps, Chinchillas, Cheviots Reg. $12.00 Suits
Reg. $14.00 Suits

Reg. $22.00 Coats....................  At $16.00 Reg. $15.00 Suits
Reg. $25.00 Coats....... ............  At $18.00 Reg. $18.00 Suits
Reg. $20.00 Overcoats.. Going at $10.00 Reg. $20.00 Suits............Going at $16.00
Reg. $22.1X1 Overcoats... Going at $11.00 Reg. $22.00 Suits............ Going at $17.00
Reg. $25.00 Overcoats...Going at $ 1250 Reg. $25.00 Suits......... Going at $19.00
Reg. $28.00 Overcoats.. .Gojng at $14.00 Reg. $28.00 Suits............ Going at $22.00

EVENINGS—Orchestra, 50c,; Circle, [| MATINEES - 15c. and 25c.
35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Box Seats, 75c. Seats on Sale for all

| Performances ,
f>\

2lS blouse Is dear to the heart of every 
Englishwoman.

“My lady’s suit is a costume, her 
waist, a bodice.

“Men even do not enjoy the sole pos
session of boots ; women’s footgear is al- 

known under the same name. Shoes 
apply only to low-cuts and house slip-

of the bestcomposed of six or
“huskies” obtainable in the northland 
and driven by veterans in the game, 
were sent on their journey by Mayor 
R. D. Waugh of this city at ten minute 
intervals beginning at twelve o’clock. 
With favorable going the winning team 
is expected to reach St- Paul on Thurs- 

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24—The “Red day evening of next week.
River Derby,” the 552-mile dog race from Two of the contestants, A. Hartman 
this city to St. Paul over /the old Pem- and Michael Bellamy, are Canadians, 
bine trail, said to be the longest race of 
its kind ever attempted, started at noon 
Wednesday. Ixjuis W. Hill of St. Paul, 
president of the Great Northern R. IV, 
and others prominently connected with 
the St. Paul outdoor sports carnival un
der whose auspices the event is being 
held, came to witness the send-off of the 

’ and dogs. Eleven dog teams, each

moreTWO CANADIANS START 
IN RED RIVER DOG DERBY

/

Z :T> we arc

flrv'. so

t-'i pers.
“Shopping, as the word implies here, is 

not tolerated in some parts of England. 
Many tourists will be ready to testify 
to this. It is not the easiest thing in the 
world to enter a place of business—suj 
in a provincial town—just look around, 
then endeavor to walk out without mak
ing a purchase, especially if the clerk 
has disarranged any of his stock for you. 
With a polite, “Just a moment. Ma
dam-,” thexfloor-walker is summoned, the 
assistant explains that yoti are not suit
ed; then follows a cross-examination bj 
that autocrat, and to say the least, the: 
situation is embarrassing; doubly so. if 
you had not any intention of lniving, 
and the excuses given were purely fictit
ious.

z
I

"WHEN CANADIAN WOMEN
SHOP IN THE MOTHERLAND

They Find Many Words in Their Voca
bulary Haye Varying Interpretations 
There.

! MEN’S D. B. ULSTERS 
With Shawl and Notch Collars, With 

Belts on Back.
z

I
men At the present time, when so many 

Canadian women are in England to be 
near their husbands whose military dut
ies require their presence abroad, many 
amusing incidents must be brought to 
their notice relative to the interpretation 
of many commonplace words on that 
side of the Atlantic.

“Take the word ‘homely’ for instance, 
says Every Woman’s World in its Janu
ary issue. “This word applied to an 
Englishwoman would signify her to be 
domesticated, hospitable, and kind-heart
ed; in fact, would embrace all the quali
ties essential to the making of a woman
ly woman. A plain featured person 
would be called ugly.”

Especially in shopping do these Cana
dian women find their vocabulary not 
quite understood, 
ues:

Going at $17.00!

Going at $ 8.75 |Fa*hlOTijl l 
Going at $ 9.75 I I !
£°ing a* *OOZL P“7Q2
Going at $13.50

MEN’S SUITS

“In Ixmdon and Liverpool, however, 
this system is being abolished by the 
larger firms, and many have notices to 
the effect that ladies are invited to in
spect and admire without being pressed 
to buy."

and Tweeds.

I
A Difficult Question

Catherine seemed such a reliable girl 
that Mrs. Moran had no hesitancy in 
leaving her in charge of the children 
while she went for a long drive.

“How did they behave during my ab
sence ?” she asked on her return.

“Beautifully, madam,” Catherine re
plied, “but in the end they fought ter
ribly.”

“Why on earth did they fight?”
“To decide which was behaving best.*

E. HENDERSON The article contin-

“On going into an English shop, and 
asking for a spool of thread, the clerk 
would be at a loss to know what you 
meant. A request for a reel of cotton 
would bring forth the desired'article.

“Re wearing apparel, the term shirt
waist is practically unknown, but a

Men’s Clothier, No. 3 King Street
Western Union Corner, Down Town

•',>**-

(

i

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens. Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eur hands as in your own.

lingar's Laundry
ILIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO s¥. 
’Phone Main 58
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1the rexall store

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SI. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

!

Makes Manicuring Easy K in HOUSE or 
1F. BOLLOCK!

TO BRING GIRL BACK 
I Detective George Briggs, of the local 
department, left today at noon for Hali- 

: fax to bring back to the city a girl, aged 
sixteen, who, it is alleged, left the city 
yesterday with money supposed to have 
been stolen from a relative. The amount I 

I Is said to be in the vicinity of $16.

:Smooths away rough, rag- I 
gecl cuticle without bother- 1 
some cutting and leaves a I 
perfect outline to the nail. I 
Makes a surprising differ- B 
ence in even neglected nails. || 

Absolutely Harmless !
Contains No Acids !

35 Cents Bottle

Closed Every Saturday During January February and 
March At 6 p.m. !>

NATURAL COLOR SHANTUNG SILKS
m

49 cents a Yard, 34 Inches Wide
hold J"? be?, weLar,ing and washi“g Silk produced, 
hold good until whole stock is sold.

< CONCERNING RENTS.
Mr*. Bullock Slightly Burned, Maid j 

Severely—Kite h n Wall Wreck-j 
ed; Fire Spreads Through Ell

A subscriber asks the Times why ten- 
I ants must pay in added rent the land
lord’s increased taxes and also his Pat- 

! riotic Fund assessment. The only ap- 
| parent answer to this is that the land-' 
lord, if he has the inclination, has also 
the power to increase his rents.* The 
tenant has no choice but to pay

The low price on this lot, 49c. a yard, 
Mail orders have prompt attention.

we

RADIUM SILKSThe ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED>t, \ T, I are the latest
white ffroTndaretip ght aS/ilV-^nd as Soft as kid- Come in exquisite colored stripes 
wnite ground. They are wide width, 2 yards a waist length.

As the result of an explosion and sub
sequent fire this morning in the home 
of John F. Bullock, 187 Germain street, 
tlie house was damaged to the extent of 
some $2,000 and Mrs. Bullock and a 
servant, Miss

or move.
100 KING STREET onBELL GOES TO JAIL.

I» Fred Bell was before His Honor 
Judge Armstrong this morning for the 

— third time on the charge of stealing. 
Tills time the charge was for the theft 
of a hyde. He pleaded guilty and 
sentenced to three

PUSSY-WILLOW JAP SILKS
the price ever'produced^ ^ C°l011S’ ** ^ * yard’ 36 inches wide‘ The best wearing Silks atBella McNair, 

burned, the latter quite seriously.
Just what caused the explosion and 

fire is a mystery. Mrs. Bullock and the 
maid were in the kitchen when suddenly 
there was a loud report and the whole 

seem filled with flames. The 
windows were shattered and the piaster 

i . on thf walls broken to bits. Flumes
I ln P°llce court this morning there gushed out of the stove and caught the 
| was only one pnsoner. He pleaded gull- clothes of both Mrs. Bullock and the 
I X to drullkenness and asked for a girl. Partially stunned by the explosion 
chance, saying that it was a good many and terrified by its suddenness and ef- 
years since he had been in the police fects, the women rushed for the door 
court and it would be a good many more and fortunately retained sufficient pres- 
before he would be there again. The ence of mind to use guard to extinguish 
court explained the law and what was ' the fire in their 
the penalty during 
oner was remanded.

rwas
D months in jail.
Rudolph Brown charged with wound- 

! ing, and Jeremiah Hanley charged with 
j ussahlt and robbery, elected to be tried 
. by a jury. MACAULAY BROS. ^ CO.i room

POLICE COURT

Stylish Millinery For All MRS. HOUSE-KEEPERAt Most Attractive Prices Begin Your Thrift Campaign in the kitchen. When buying a 
new range, make it a GLENWOOD. It will save you dollars in 
the original cost and dollars in the amount of fuel it will 
sume.

clothing. Both must 
war time. The pris- have swooned for the next they knew 

firemen were on the scene. Mrs. Bul-
PFRRTQ.R A Mir G ,bu™* WXra 1,01 SCri0US> but Miss

iERRIS-BANKS McNair had been quite badly burned
The wedding of Roy Perris, of St. and was sent to the hospital.

John, and Miss Bessie Banks of Freder- The fire spread rapidly and practically 
ijCton, was solemnized last evening at the gutted the ell of the house before it 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and extinguished. The greater part of the 
Mrs. W. A. Ferris, 1 Carleton street, by furniture was saved although some of 
Rev. G. B. Trafton. The bride was be- ** was damaged. Both the house and 
coiningly gowned in a dress of cream household effects were covered by in
silk and carried a bouquet of cream roses, surance.
She was attended by Miss Elsie Ferris, After the blaze had been extinguished 
sister of the groom. The groom was > Chief Blake, of the fire department, and 
supported by Thomas Banks, brother of others, made an examination to ascertain 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris will re- the origin of the explosion and fire. Gas 
side in the city. pipes in the room were examined, but

there was no trace, of a leakage. The 
VERY SUCCESSFUL stove was intact and showed no effects

was held by the Young tlle exP^0Si°n- As hard coal was 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle last evening at 74 ,ing burnt the theory of gas forming 
Germain street, in aid of the Russian “iere was not considered. Some ex
refugees. Raffling also took place for £ressed the opinion that there might 
various gifts presented by interested . e been a small leakage in one of the 
parties and refreshments were sold. The J7iPes.in the wall and the gas pocketed 
sum realized for the cause was more than nnd’ s?me unknown Manner, had be- 
$60, but more is yet to come in. The Come ignited.
thanks of all who attended are due to , Th.e alarm was rung in by John J. 
the committee who worked so hard to Jenkîns’ who was passing in Canterbury 
make the evening the great success it s*reT* at the time, and heard the ex- 
proved. The committee consisted of Mrs plosion and saw the broken glass blown 
D. Bassen, Mrs. I. Webber, Mrs. I. ’to the street.
Steine, Mrs. Lisle Isaacs and the'Misses 
Rae Gilbert and Bessie Selig.

(

con-

BECAUSE it is Made in St. John you save the freight and 
transportation charges ; you save the cost of crating : also two 
extra cartages.
to *be GLENWOOD is sold direct from Foundry

Over 3,500 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. Every 
buy;a GLENW00D Booster. See the GLENWOOD before

imThe Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. was

GLENWOOD

H you
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR RUSSIAN REFUGEES’ FUND

The Ruslan Refugees’ Fund’s collection week is at a close. The committee

the p°re^~f
smJl willMh th JTCT’ S.TmeJ Street AU contributions, no matter how 
small, will be thankfully accepted and receipts wiU be forwarded 
of money will be published.
m.tn’Sî Üwt h“been to existence since inception of the war, and will continue 
until the dose. There are many monthly subscribers, and anybody 
contribute monthly will be highly appreciated. *

Among the generous gifts in aid of the fund is that of Mr. Cohen of
iïïïïSSS. "" "nlr,b“M “■ ■*”*“« *■“ <»' »»

Late contributions received are as follows :_

D. J. BARRETT 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

r. , „ _ THONE 1545
Clenwcoi Ranges, Heaters, Furnaces, Galvanized Iron WorK

btore Open U ednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p m.
m

A dance
and receipt

wishing to
January 25, 1917

Fur and Fur Lined Coats at Special Prices 
Friday and Saturday Only

Friend ....................................
.Frank Garson, St. Paul St. 
Mr. Levi............................ .
L. Amdur................................
Chas. Robinson......................
I. Ellman................................
Harry Jacobson.......... ;........
B. Jacobson.............................
M. Gordon..................... .........

$5.00 N. Rozovsky... 
J. D. Maker....
A. Dreskin........
F. S. Thomas...
S. Woror............
L. Aikin..............
J. Jacobson........
Mrs. L. Callahan

6.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

LARGE DEFICIT IN 
E OPERATION OF 

VALLEÏ EW

2.00 
2.00 
2.00
2.00 Mrs. Crowe

CHILDREN OF MARY 
A meeting of the Sodality of the Chil

dren of Mary of the Cathedral parish 
held in the vestry of the church last 
evening resulted in the election of the 
following officers for the ensuing yeuri 
President, Miss Genevieve Duke; vice- 
president, Miss Cecilia McDonald; re
cording secretary, Miss Marion Nugent; 
financial secretary, Miss Josephine Mc
Guire; treasurer, Miss Hannah Cough- 
lan; sick committee, Miss Florence Al
len; members of the executive, Miss 
Teresa McDade, Miss Roxina McIntyre 
and Miss Deli ma Gendron. Rev. H. L. 
Goughian, chaplain, was present at the 
meeting.

Men’s Fur Coats Men's Fur Lined Coats
Men’s China Wombat Coat, 50 in. long, 
deep storm collar, 44, 46 and 48 chest 
measure only.

Men’s Rat Lined Coats, 50 inches long, 
Persian lamb collar, black beaver shell

Special $27.00Special Fur Sale Special $54.00
Men s Black Dog Coat, 50 in. long, large 
astrakhan collar, warm quilted lining, 
46 to 50 chest.

Men’s Black Dog Lined Coat, dyed 
collar, barrel buttons, black b-aver shell.

,//; I L' otterV»
In tlie arbitration" "matter of A. R. 

Gould and associates vs,; the Province of 
New Brunswick, hearing was resumed 
this morning in Pulley Chambers, with 
His Honor Chief'Jiiktice McKeown pre
siding as sole arbitrator. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., was present in the interests of the 

.province, and M. G. Teed, K. C.„ J. A. 
Gregory, K. C, and -A. P. Barnhill, K. 
C., in the interests of A. R. Gould and

Special $24.30 ¥Special $29.25
Hudson Seal Coats 
Muskrat Coats 
Black Fox Furs

Men’s Silver Grey Wombat Coat, SO Men’s Marmot Lined Coat, otter collar 
English kersey shell, 50 inches long.

MRS. ARTHUR EATON 
The death of Mrs. Arthur Eaton oc

curred at her home, 3 Jackson street,
Sanford, Maine, on Sunday morn
ing, January 21. She is sur
vived by her husband and two daugh- I associates, 
lers. Mrs. Eaton was formerly Miss ^r- Shannon, I. C. R. controller, and
Ada Davis of Hibernia, Queens county, A. Hayes, general traffic manager of
and daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Day of *-**e Canadian Government Railways, 
66 Durham street, St. John. Three ,were caUed 68 witnesses by Mr. Taylor, 
brothers are Jeremiah Davis of Hamp- both made lengthy statements,
ton and Kenneth and Percy of St. John, showing the cost of running the Valley 
Three sisters are Annie, of Hartland; *tailway and the system of operation. 
Mrs. Chadboume, of Springvale, Me., and Mr. Shannon said that in the first 
Mrs. Wm. MeConchie of Blissfield, Sun- F*ght months of the fiscal year of the 
bury county. Mrs. Eaton was a mem- Canadian Government Railway, tlie 
her of the Baptist church. The funeral VaUey Railway resulted in a deficit of 
was held in Sanford. $41,391, and the first eigght months of

the second year resulted in a deficit of 
$33,945. The gross earnings in the first 
year amounted to $16,142.70, and the 
second year to $21,571.67.

Mr. Hayes, in answer to a question by 
Mr. Taylor, said that a reduction of 
something like two cents on a hundred 
pounds of potatoes in the Centreville dis
trict was made on order to place the 
Valley Railway on a competitive basis 
with the C. P. R.

inches long, warm quilted lining.
Special $40.50 Ï

Special $36.00
Men’s China Beaver Coat, good Men’s Black Dog Lined Coat, dyed 

muskrat collar, black beaver shell.
astra

khan collar, warm interlining, length 50 
inches. Special $27.00 Special $29.25All at Discouat Prices

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.F. S. THOMAS

NEW KINO OF A 
CASE IN THE 

PEE COE

539 to 545 Main Street

Office Furniture€
MODEL MILLINERY CO’S.

TEN DAY
CLEARANCE SALE !

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN
CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT How does your office appear to the visitor, who may be the 

tomer, past or prospective ?

Does it give the impression of belonging to an up-to-date and pro
gressive firm, or of being shabby and run down? Such impressions 
favorable or unfavorable, often have a direct effect upon future busi
ness transactions, and an 
investment.

Our show-room at 37 Canterbury street contains everything re
quired m an office, and if y , would like to look it over at any time 
call us at Main 353 and — *” * ’

cus-An entertainment held in the school 
room of Coburg street Christian church 
last evening was very successful and 
was attended by a large and apprécia 
tive audience. The numbers were all 
of first-class order and reflected credit 
on the performers and those who were 
instrumental in arranging the affair, j 
The following programme was carried 
out:

Confusion was experienced in the pol
ice court this morning as the result of 

| a by-law report reaching police head
quarters to the effect that last evening 
George Lundy, while driving a team in 
Main street on the wrong side collided 
with Dr. W. F. Roberts’ automobile and 
damaged it. When Lundy reached the 
police station this morning he 
charged with being intoxicated last 
ning and also with driving on the wrong 
side of the street and further with dam
aging Dr. Roberts’ car.

When the man appeared before Magis
trate Ritchie the hour of the arrest, as 
written on the sheet, was 6.40 o’clock 
last night. Upon inquiry by the magis- 
trate, it was shown that the man was 
arrested today on charge of being in
toxicated last night. This the magis
trate denounced and said that it was 
against the law to do such a thing. “No 
one could be arrested on Thursday for 
being intoxicated on Wednesday. I am 
here to protect the citizens and I will 
see that they have a fair show,” conclud
ed His Honor. This charge was erased 
from the sheet.

Dr. Roberts said that he was present 
as a witness on requpst of the police.

The court said that the only charge 
that could be laid against the defendant 
was that he was on the wrong side of 
the street and did damage to property.

It is understood that the owner of the ■rh, , _. ,
team will make good the damages. How- 1 " Boys clul> members were most 
ever the affair will come before thé court {?Fncr?us'y entertained in their hall on 
again on Monday morning at ten , tt^„<;veninfr by the Young Ladies’ 
o’clock, as the magistrate said “the whole i! J <‘, ^ ass of Portland Methodist 
thing will then be ventilated thorough- , rch’ . whu brought sandwiches and 

” 1 8 cake, with coffee, and then gave a pro
gramme which included patriotic songs, 
readings by Miss Brindle and Stanley 
Irvine, and music by Misses Hartshorn 
and Stackhouse. There were also songs 
J>y. the boys, and Peter Berry danced- 
William McIntosh presided, and an
nounced that the Natural History So- 
ciety was preparing an entertainment, 

Si. With refreshments, for the boys at an
early date. On Monday evening Edward 

I purchase visited the club and gave the 
| boys a most interesting talk on St. John 

before and after the great fire of 1877.

III Conditions Make it Imperative to Reduce Our Stock Previous 
i to Stock-taking

All Winter Millinery to Be Sold Regardless 
of Cost Commencing Friday, Jany. 26th.

New Goods—Fashionable and Seasonable.
All Felt and Velour Hats............ .................................... 25c. Each
Velvet Hats—Mostly black some colored, 50c., 75c., $1.00 Each 

These Are Lass Than One-third Original Values.

up-to-date office outfit is always a paying

Solo Mr. Hardiman
Orchestra selection—“Spearmint March” 

—Black’s juvenile orchestra.
Readings
Piano duet—“Installation March”—Miss 

Laura Myles and Mrs. W. F. Smith.
Vocal duet—“Lovely Night” (Tales of 

Hoffman)—Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Pat
erson.

Solo—“Little Fisher Maiden” (Wald- 
inann)—Mrs. Henderson.

Solo—“One Fleeting Hour”—Mr. Bam- 
bury.

i was j
Mrs. O. C. Bissellevc-

we

A. Ernest EverettPart 2
Piano solo—“Miserere” (II Trovatore)— 

Cesar Barraneo
Duet—“In a Garden of Roses”—(Saun-1 

derson)—Mrs. Paterson, W. F. Smith.
Selections from “Chin Chin,” “A Chin

ese Honeymoon,” “The Grey Dove,”, 
“Love Moon," “A Chinese Tea Shop,” 
“Violet,” . “In January,” “Goodbye 
Girls,” “Ragtime Temple Bells.”

Reading ................................. Mrs. Bissell I
Orchestra “Selected " Black’s juvenile I 

orchestra.

91 Charlotte Street

NATURAL MINK FURS
Discount 33 1-3 Per Cent.

“I want the best.” This feeling on the part of discerning buvers is the , ,
popularity ol Magee Furs. For skilled workmanship, excellence in desW s f°r the
oi quality Magee Furs are reputable. designs, and high standard '.

Here is an illustration of a few bargains. We have

Fancy Feathers, Wings, Ospreys, Ostrich Mounts, Black and 
Colors—All One Price, 15c.

CHILDREN’S MADE HATS—In Plush, Velvet and other 
prevailing materials, trimmed in a variety of colors Orie-Inal 
values, $2.00 to $3.50......................................... All One Price,'98c.

A Large Variety of Other Goods Will be Included in This 
Sale of ASTOUNDING BARGAINS.

THE BOYS’ CLUB.

ly. more .-
Natural Mink Cravat. Formerly $15.00THE CASUALTY LIST M Now $10.00 MUff,nXU?45^k,r0U11<l0rSflUareStyle-
Natural Mmk Scarf. Priced $30.00. .Now $20.00 Mink Muffs ..........
Natural Mink Scarf. Priced $45.00. .Now $30.00 
Broad Mink Stole. Formerly $60.00.Now $45.00

Model Millinery Co.,
29 Canterbury St.

For-
...............Now $30,00

to match Scarfs, that were $55 00

SS'ÆeeX^if6'66’’
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Casualties:

INFANTRY
Reported Wounded

D. G. Laird, 15 Middle street, 
John, N.B. (Before announced.)
Seriously III

F. T. Cleveland, Apostogan, N. S.

For Convenience of Saturday Night Shoppers, Store Will h« 
Open Till 10 o’clock. RELIABLE

FURS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - MANUFACTURING
furr.ers3

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

/* i
!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TRIMMED HATS
Values up to and including $3.00.... For $1.00 
Values $3.00 and $5.00 
Values $5.00 and over.

All This Season’s Made Hats in Velvet, 
Fashionably Trimmed Witli Latest 

Style Goods.

For $2.00 
For $2.98

4 WE ARE TO SERVE YÔÜ
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